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TWO UNMANNED SATELLITES 
JOINED TOGETHER IN SPACE
MOSCOW (AP)-rTwo Soviet unmanned satellites joined 
together in space today in a rehearsal for making space 
platforms around ^ e  earth, spent 3% hours in orbit to­
gether and then separated, an announcement here said.• ” n * n _ — If* ’I f-... cr>i juit icf c Hfith TxrVlflt thcv Cllllcd'
"automatic docking" for two Sputniks came almost two 
years after the United States joined two manned space­
craft in orbit. The unmanned Soviet venture appeared to 
be a test for putting cosmonauts into craft that would link 
up in space. . . ' jThe two Sputniks, Cosmos No, 186 launched Friday and 
Cosmos 188 launched today On an orbital course close to 
186’s, manoeuvred and joined.
CAR tOSIS TO TRUCK
A car lost again today in 
another car-truck “contest." 
About $1,000 damage was
done when a car driven by, D. B. Weddell of Rutland col-
William Sass, 625 Lawrence lided at L ^ r e n c e ,  Avenue
Aye., and a truck di^v®u by and Richter Street. The acci-
(Courier Ptaoto)
dent occurred at 7:50 a.m.. No 
injuries were reported: Damr 
age to the provincial govern­
ment truck was slighL
In
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 11 persons died acci­
dentally in British Columbia 
during the weekend, nine of 
them in traffic.
Three persons died Saturday 
night when their: car crashed 
into a loaded feed truck in Sur­
rey, near Vancouver. Killed 
were Mr. and Mrs Dennis Wil­
liam Budd of Surrey, both in 
their 70s, and a 45-year-o ld  
woman whose name was with 
^iheld.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bel­
lamy of Endako, B.C., were 
killed in a head-on collision Sat 
urday 20 miles east of BUrns 
Lake -in the B.C. Interior.
Mrs. Martha Heise, 70, of 
Vancouver was killed Friday 
night when she was struck by a 
car while crossing a city street.
Mrs. Ethel Johnson, 71, of 
Salmon Arm died several hours 
after being Involved in a twp-
car collision west of the Okana-, 
gan community Saturday. A 19- 
year-dld youth was being held 
in connection with the accident 
Martin Henry Vanderheide, 45 
of Chemainus was killed Sunday 
in a single - car accident six 
miles south of Ladysmith ' on 
Vancouver Island.
Carl Stockbruger, 64, of Pitt 
Meadows, east of Vancouver, 
died Saturday when his car 
plunged into a ditch,,
Walter McKay of Surrey died 
early Sunday in a fire in North 
Surrey. The fire destroyed the 
motel unit in which Mr. McKay 
was staying.
Peter Tredick, about 50, of 
Coquitlam, east of Vancouver, 
is presumed drowned after his 
small boat capsized on Stave 
Lake, near Mission.
the weekend, 66 on highways.
A Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p;rri. Friday until mid­
night Sunday, local times, also 
showed five accidental shoolr 
ings, two deaths by fire, two 
drownings and two miscella­
neous fatalities.
Not included in the survey are 
industrial and natural deaths, 
known suicides or slayings.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Can­
ada must vastly increase for­
estry research to hold on to its 
mnrkets, the dean of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia for­
estry faculty said Saturdey.
Professor J . A; F. Gardner 
told a meeting of the Vancouver 
Institute that increasing compe­
tition from countries .with huge 
wood resources and high growth 
rates will otherwise cut short 
the prosperity of the forest in­
dustry.,-,. ■
‘‘Research in depth, both 
short and long term, on a much economy
Court Approves
Of
u  s. All But Wipes Out Cong 
Guerrilla Unit Near Border
WINNIPEG (CP)—Court ap­
proval was given Monday to the 
Bank of Western Canada to pro- 
Seventy-seven persons died in ceed with winding up its affairs 
aeeidents across Canada during Shareholders of the never-
---------------  :---------- ^(opened, Winnipeg - based bank
voted Sept. 14 to wind up but 
necessary court approval for 
appointment of a liquidator had 
been blocked by counter moves 
spearheaded by Toronto finan­
cier Sinclair Stevens.
SAIGON (AP)—U.S. Infantry 
surprised a Viet Cong guerrilla 
company in South Vietnam neai 
the Cambodian oordcr today 
and It was all but wiped out by 
artillery, napnlm and aerial 
bombs, a military spokesman 
reported.
A spokesman for the 1st In­
fantry Division said it was be­
lieved 80 Viet Cong troops were 
killed in the battle about 72 
miles northwest of Saigon near 
where a furious 14-hour battle 
liiged Sunday. U.S. losses were 
^ t  at three dead and three 
wounded,
In the air war, U.S, fightcr- 
bombcrs carried their furious 
campaign against the heartland 
of North Vietnam through Its 
sixth straight d«y Sunday, bat-
UN
For
UNITED NATIONS (AP)~
' The 10 non-permancnl members 
of the UN Security Council, split 
iKftween two proiHi.sals. tried 
trxiay to agree on a plan the 
council could adopt to send a 
I  1 cacemakcr to the Arab.s and
Israelis.
One n)njor difference was 
A. over wording of instructions to
*  the i>ro|x>s«Ht UN >|>ccl«l repre- 
senlulive concernln;: withdrawal 
of l.-raell troops from capturcrl 
Arab lands.
A Canndian-Dnutsh draft said 
no state In the area, should 
•'ixTsi't In refu.slng to with 
draw " trooi>H that are on anoth 
cr'.s teriitory against Its will.
A resolution submiltwl bv Ar-
* Mall and Nigeria said the Is 
raells should withdraw either
to (xisitiiMis they held on June 
4 '.- the riftv l>el<i,e the war lie- 
gan—s>r ' fuun ail the tciritoucs
WORLD NEWS 
IN A MINUTE
No Peace Prize
OSLO, Norway (AP) — The 
Nobel conimittee announced tO' 
day that no Nobel Peace Prize 
will be awarded this year. Tltis 
was the second year in succes 
sion there was no award.
Strikes Subside I
LONDON (AP) -  Britain’s 
wave of wildcat strikes subsided 
today with the return to work 
of 10,000 longshoremen and 9,- 
000 auto workers. In Liverpool, 
9,000 dockers brought the great 
port to life again after a six- 
week Htoiipago in a wage dlsimte 
that’tied up 100 ships.
A rabs Bombing
TEL AVIV (AP)-Arnb infil­
trators bombed an Israeli farm 
building, fired on an army vehi­
cle and wounded a collective 
farm watchman with a grenade
occupied as a result of the re-
cent conflict." The phrase tp be ’
CLEVELAND (AP)—A disap­
pointed suitor shot himself to 
death today after wounding a 
yoiiiig bride he held captive at 
gunpoint, ein^.^aturday night in 
his third-floor Suburban apart­
ment, police said.
Robert Batch, 23, was dead on 
arrival . in hospital, a bullet 
wound in his heart.
Linda Caldwell, 19, was wound­
ed in the chest and taken to sur­
gery where doctors reported her 
in reasonably good condition.
University Heights Police Sgt. 
Chris Schoupt said Batch’ 
mother, Martha Smith of Johns 
town. Pa.* talked to the boy 
from his kitchen and told him 
she loyed him and would protect 
him.
We heard two shots and we 
rushed in,” Schoupt said.
Cleveland deteetlve Capt. Pat­
rick L. Garrity that said when 
he entered the bedroOih, the girl 
was still standing, although 
wounded.
Garrity said Batch was lying 
on the floor, the gun in his 
hand.
Both Batch and Mrs. Caldwell 
were carried from the home on 
stretchers.
tering targets near the chief 
port of Haiphong.
Racing against the: apprqach- 
ing, monsoons. Navy pilots ham- 
ipprcd the Cat Bi MiG fighter 
plane base, the Chi Lai trans­
shipment point, and a barge re­
pair yard that was hit for the 
first time. All were within seven 
miles of the centre of Haiphong 
It was the first raid of the 
war on the barge repair yard 
North Vietnam claimed three 
U.S. planes were shot down, but 
the U.S. command made iio re­
port of any losses. Since the 
heavy raids on the Hanoi-H I- 
phong area began last Thurs­
day, the U.S. command has an­
nounced the loss of 15 planes 
and 16 flyers, i
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Thou­
sands of southern Californians 
fled from an i n f e r  n o of
which swept through an, expen­
sive hillside , residential area.
Forestry o f f i c i a I s  said 15 
homes were known destroyed in 
the Lemon Heights area south­
east of Los Angeles. Flames 
threatened some 200 others, 
they said.
“It looks like another Bel Air 
fire,” said a forestry spokes­
man, referring to the 1961 blaze 
which destroyed 450 homes in 
an exclusive northwest. Los An­
geles district.
The flarhes today swept down 
from the Santa Ana Mountains 
into several Orange County resi­
dential areas in the foothillsincreased scale, is the only in­
surance our industry has that it 
will meet the increasing compe­
tition of die future,” he said.
Our wages and salaries are 
high and rising. Other countries 
have huge wood resources and 
some higher growth rates. Mod­
ern science is producing many 
new materials and the number 
of competitive substitute prod--
ucts IS rapidly growmg.-. I - xTA'MPmTVir'P" y ppi ■ r*an Professor Gardner said forest VANCOUVER (CP) Can-
research has a low priority in ada has unparalleled opportuni-
Canada despite the importance ties to grow but must dampen
of the industry to the country s (jown the price and cost pres-
Most of the engulfed homes 
were in the $40,000 to $50,000 
range, firemen said.
were evacuated from a  thou­
sand homes in the Leimon . 
H e i g h t s area shortly after 
dawn. , '
The fire was the worst of two 
which had blackened ah estithat- 
ed SO.CjOQ acres since Sunday.
The major fire continued to 
burn in a southwesterly direc­
tion toward the more heavUy 
populated suburbs of Orange.
Meanwhile, the other fire in 
adjacent R i v e r  s i d e County 
swept down from the San Jacin­
to Mountains into the San Jacin­
to Valley. Authorities said“ sevr- 
eral structures” were involved 
. ' at the Gilman Hot Springs.
arns
DAMASCUS (AP)—An army 
spokesman announced ah Israe- 
lian jet fighter was shot d q ^  
today in the first aierial clash 
between Syria and Israel since 
the June Middle East war.
In a brief communique. the 
spokesman said four Israeli 
planes penetrated Syriah air 
space and Syrian jet fighters 
shot down one of them in an ae­
rial battle which lasted a few 
mihutes. The Syrian planqs re­
turned safely to base, it said.
The communique said the Is­
raeli plane was seen falling at 
the southern base of the Jabel 
el Sheikh mountain near the 
Syrian-Lebanese frontier.
Despite f r e q u e n t  Israeli 
clashes with Egypt and Jordan 
the ,106-m ile Syrian-Israeli 
ceasefire line has been calm 
since the end of the war,
In Tel Aviv, an Israeli army 
spokesman denied the Damas­
cus report.
“N o t h i n  g happened. There
sureS which are running ahead 
of their U.S. counterparts* Ar­
thur Smith, new chairman of 
the Economic Coimcil of Can- 
I ada, said today.
There have been, recent indi- 
I cations that the pace of over-all 
expansion“ may now be quick­
ening somewhat again,” after a 
1 period of moderation in growth 
was no penetration, no intercep-l during the last part of 1966 and 
tion, and therefore no shooting fu-st part of 1967, he said.
down of anyone,'
Seeks Plan
Peacemaker
Coast Guard 
First To Feel 
Ottawa Cuts
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cqna- 
dlnn Coast Guard is one of the 
early victims of the cabinet's 
cx|>cndlturc cutting, informcc 
sources said today.
The transport department de­
clined comment on reports that 
n shipbuilding program for the 
coast guard has been cancelled.
But informants said that at 
Icnst four of six planned coast 
guard cutlers will bo eliminated 
in the government’s economy 
drive.
Finance Minister Sharp has 
promised to outline soon pro­
jects being ditched by the gbv- 
crnment in Its drive to reduce 
planned expenditures in the 
1966-69 fiscal year.
He spoke to a combined meet- 
I ing of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade and the Canadian Club of 
Vancouver. It was one of his 
first major general speeches 
since taking over chairmanship 
of the council from John J,
Deutsch, now' at Queen’s Uni­
versity, Kingsioit, Ont.
Mr. Smith said that in the 
1960s, C a  n a d a ’s employment 
grew more than in any other in­
dustrial country. Total volume 
of output rose faster than any 
other industrial counttT except 
Japan.
But growth in productivity 
and living standaids in Canada 
has not been as great as in 
many other countries.
By 1980, Mr. Smith said, the 
Canadian labor force is ex­
pected to grow to 10,500,000 
from 7i000,000 in 1965.
“ This great expansion will, of 
course, bring enormously, in­
creased demands for capital in­
vestment in the form of machin­
ery and equipment, factories 
and office buildings, and other 
forms of capital,” he said.
Strike May Hit Chrysler's 
In Canada, U.S. Same Time
uJ,tl4» (
“ This time we’re ready, 
Israeli”
ResearcKers Say LSD Ineffective 
In The Treatment Of Alcoholism
TORONTO (CP)—The halluci­
natory drug LSD has been 
proved ineffective in the clinical
treatment of a l c o h o l i s m ,  a 
group of Canadian researchers
report. .
Their findings, published in a 
book this week called Lysergic 
Acid Diethylamide (LSD) it) the 
Treatment of Alcoholism, arc 
ba.sed on an evaluation of pre 
vious research and a controlled 
clinical trial of LSD with 30 al­
coholics at the Ontario Addic­
tion Research Foundation.
The study showed that a con- 
trol group of 10, administered 
I,SD as part of a six-month 
therapy program, fared no bet­
tor than 20 who did not receive 
the drug.
The book, claiming to bo the 
most Intensive study of its kind, 
was published by the University 
of Toronto Press, Its authors 
were Reginald G. Smart of the 
foundation, Thomas Storm of
Burt, head of the' Canadian sec­
tion of the United Auto Workers 
Union, said today there is a 
“distinct possibility” the union 
may strike both Canadian and 
United States plants of Chrysler 
I oh the same date.
Mr. Burt, in a telephone Inter- 
Iview from Windsor, said the 
UAW has been negotiating with 
Chrysler Canada Ltd. since 
Aug. 1 and a Nov. 15 strike 
I deadline has been announced 
In the United States, the UAW 
I has not announced a strike 
deadline although the contract 
has expired.
Uie Unlverstty oM rm «h alum -1 a ' l t l n c l  pMslblUty
bla, Earle F. W. Baker and Llo- Lj is a strike at Chrysler
nel Solursh, both of Toronto poth sides will bo out a t the 
Western Hospital, same time,’' ' . ^
' The UAW leader said the Ca- 
_  I • inadian strike deadline is Nov
i J I I O C n a l  l u l i n i C t A r U s  expect bothM U aD llC l IWIIIIIdlGI pinntg to go out at the same
Named Candidate^' ™" ■'
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Rev.l 
George Ferguson, a Quesnel 
United Church minister, Sunday 1 
was named the New Democratic 
candidate for the Kamloops- 
Carlboo riding in the next fed­
eral election.
Guest speaker at the nominat­
ing meeting here was Dr. Ray 
Parkinson, NDP MLA for Van- 
couver-Burrard.
multaneous strikes on both sides 
of the border. Mr. Burt said Ca­
nadian subsidiaries of the auto 
companies “do not move untU a 
U.S. contract is settled.” , 
Although no strike deadline 
has been announced for General 
Motors, Mr. Burt : said the 
same thing” would apply.
He said the main item on the 
negotiators’ list is wage parity 
for American and Canadian 
workers. Canadian workers re­
ceive approJtimately 43 cents 
hourly , less than workers in sim­
ilar jobs in the U.S. auto indus­
try.
Nobel Prize 
Awards Made
STOCKHOLM (AP) — The 
Swedish Academy of Science 
today awarded the Nobel Prize 
In physics to Professor Hans A 
CANADIAN DOLLAR iBetho of Cornell University and
NEW YORK (CP)—Canadian the chemistry prize jointly to 
dollar up 1-64 at 93 15-64 In Britons George Porter and Ron- 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster- aid George Wre.vford Norrlsh 
ling up 1-64 at $2,78 9-32, 1 and German Manfred Elgcn.
Rain Threatens 
Another Record
VANCOUVER (CP)-Rain so 
far this month has already 
shattered two records and is 
threatening to establish a third, 
the weatherman said today.
Up to 4 a,m, today, 
10,96 inches of rain had fallen 
at Vancouver Internottonal Air­
port, ^peaking the previous fuR- 
month record of 8,20 inches set 
in 1900. In the city itself, 16.13 
inches of rain have fallen, 
breaking a record qf 13.60 In­
ches set In October 1956.
The wettest month on record 
was November 1054, when 11.10 
inches of rain fell a t the airport 
—just .14 inch more than has 
already fallen this month.
CANADA’S liiaii-LOW
St. Johns      58
Prince Albert  ...........   21
used depended on final instruc­
tions some of the delegates re­
ceive from their Ktivernments.
DATE IN QUI-»T10N
The Arabs want the date left 
in. The Israelis contend any 
w i t h d r a w a l  should be “ to 
agreed and secure frontiers”— 
nicnning Ijordcrs negotiated l)c- 
tore the withdrawal.
Some diplomats said they cx- 
|)ccled a compromise by Tues­
day or Wednesday and a meet­
ing of the 15-nation council a 
day Inter to adopt the resolu­
tion, Others said 11 wa.s more 
likely there would l)« no agree­
ment and the two sides would 
»uinnlttt»trimipiifata-fep«rai«- 
ly for the council’s decision.
Many felt the council woukl 
art somchfiw. If it does not, the 
General A.'Scmbly will dctrate 
the Issue.
army said today.
Pope Im proves
VATICAN CITY (Ai‘) -  Pope 
Paul’s doctors announced totlny 
that after a relapse during the 
weekend, his fever la going 
down and he has Ircgun a i)cii(xl 
of rest to build him up for an 
oi>crallon to correct his prostate 
ailment.
R esults W ednesday
NEW WESTTMNISTER (C P )- 
A meeting Wetlncsday of the 
Psychiatric Nurses Association 
will tre told the results of a fact 
finding panel, set up to invcsti 
Itte'ttwnr-waiet'undtoiidtttfwa 
Lloyd Whalen of the Team­
sters’ Union and the nurses 
repreientatlve on the three-maa 
panel will tell the nurses of its 
recommendations
FAIR COMES TO AN END
Blackness Cloaks Expo Site
MONTHEAL (CP)—An unac­
customed Ktlllncss lay over 
Kx[x)'s 1,000-Bcrc r ite  Sunday 
night a few hours after the 1967 
world’s fair ca m e  to an end.
Blackness cloaked most of 74 
pavilions that for six months 
rang to laughter, chailcr and 
tear.s.
In 165 days Exix> admitted
this tyi>e and duration 
F.xtxr’s probable $250,000,000 
deficit will be paid 50 per cent 
bv the federal governmeni, 37*4 
per cent by the Quebec provin­
cial government and 12>,4 per 
cent by the Montreal municipal 
government.
The highlight of Expo’s last 
day was an official ceremony 
held In the Place des Nations, 
ah open amphitheatre on St. He­
len’s Island.
A crowd of 15,000 gave Mont­
real's Mayor Jean Drapeau
his thanks 
There was a subdued air and 
general disappointment that the 
lair was over,
Montiealcr Liliane Azar said.
"I feel as though someone has 
died.”
About i|500 police and secu­
rity men were able to clear the 
site without the last-minute loot­
ing feared by officials.
The last visitor was admitted 
at 2 p.m. and the day’s admis­
sion total was 221,554.
Governor-General R o l a n d  
Michenfr •rrived to start the
Expo’s cofiimiiilloner-general.
Mr. MIchener received a 21- 
gun iialute and 100 men of the 
Royal 22nd Regiment presented
arms while the British and Ca­
nadian national anthems were 
played and his personal stand­
ard was raised.
Expo visitors, who had been 
told they were barred from the 
ceremony, were pleased when 
security nien let them flock to 
the terraces.
Within 30 minutes the crowd 
of 4,000 I n v i t e d  dlgnttailea
The govemor-gcnenal present­
ed gold medallions toVepresent- 
atlvcs of all national i>avllions. 
As he did so the flags of the
participating nations were low­
ered from the flag-polea wher* 
they had flown since Expo 
opened April 27.
Mr. Pearson then pnMioted 
silver medallions to iwppMWita- 
tlves of private paviliopa.
Mr. Dupuy, his voice a  little 
strained, said he believed Expo 
had achieved its purposes and
stature as “a great Mdtas."
Mr. Drapeau «ot gtistahMHl. 
ringing applause IMKne and 
after he spoke.
Wkrnt waBLamuL p m r  txwjKngt. wow., oct.». rm NAMES IN NIWS DEATHS
By TflE CANADIAN PRESS 7
Moiebw —  Alexander A. Osi­
pov, : a Russian Orthodox
priest who left his church to be­
come one of the Soviet Union’s 
most effective atheist propagan­
dists. ' ■
HECK OF A WRECK
Charles D. Peterson of Fair­
mont, Minn., inspects damage 
in his basement recreation
room after car jumped curb, 
hit light pole, veered for 200- 
feet and went through wall of
Peterson’s home and landed 
on top of piano, Peterson is 
a piano dealer, Richard E.
Kruger, the driver, was un 
hurt, but damage to the house 
was several thousand dollars 
and the car was a total loss.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)--Lib- 
eral and Cdiiservative attention 
focused on Twillingate Island 
today as the mortth-long cam­
paign for a federal byelection in 
Bonaventure - Twillinsate en­
tered its final week.
National Conservative Leader 
Robert Stanfield was to address 
a PC rally at TWillingate, while 
Liberal candidate Charles R. 
Granger, 56, was scheduled to 
open a centennial skating rink 
arid playground project a few 
ihiles away at Crow Head.
Executive Council President 
Leslie R. Curtis and Municipal 
Affairs Minister Beaton Abbott, 
legislature members for ’TwiUui'
gate and Bonavista North re­
spectively, were to accompany 
Mr. Granger at the Crow Head 
.fes tiv itie s .
Gene Rheaume, form er, Con 
servative/ MP for the Yukon, 
was to join Mr. Stahfield and
Conservative ■ candidate Wilfred
French, 48, in the Twillingate 
campaigning.
The national PC leader was to 
arrive here around nooh and 
leave almost immediately by 
light plane for a brief visit to 
Port Blandford, a Bonavista 
Bay community, before flying 
on to Twillingate. <
Mr. Stanfield’s Work on behalf 
of Mr. French, a Canadian Na­
tional Telegraph superintendenl 
at Gander, niarks his first ac­
tive campaigning since he won 
the party leadership at Toronto 
in September.
The former Nova Scptia pre­
mier faces a byelectioh, contest 
himself in Colchester - Hants bn 
the same day as the byelection 
in Bonavista-Twillingate. _ ■ 
Campaigning in Bonavista - 
Twillingate has grown niore in­
tensive as the Nov. 6 polling 
date nears. Tbe byelection was 
called after J. W. Pickersgill, 
14-year veteran meniber for the 
district, resigned as transpprt 
minister and an MP to become 
head of Canada’s first National 
Transport Commission.
He held the seat from 1953 
with majorities up to 9*300 in Six 
elections.
Mr. Granger, Commons mem 
bers for Grand Falls-^White 
Bay—Labrador for eight years 
arid assistant to other MPs for 
an equal length of: time, re- 
siigned in 1966 to enter the prov­
incial cabinet as minister of 
Labrador affairs.
Premier Joseph Smallwood 
has not toured Bonavista - Twil 
lingate during the current cam­
paign and Liberal sources say it 
is unlikely he will do so.
Bonavista - T w i 1 l i n g a t e  
Stretches from Notre Dame Bay 
to Trinity Bay on the east and 
northeast coasts of the island. 
There are 24,740 eligible voters 
in the constituency.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)-Prices were 
mbced in moderate morning 
trading on the Toronto stock 
market today.
Pembina Pipe Line jumped 
ITs to 19% and Famous Players 
% to 38%. Cominco fell % to 
27V4 and CPR artd Moore Corp. 
% each to 60% and 30%.
In base metals, Opemlska 
Copper gained % to 10% ^ d  
Roman Corp. % to JSVs. Rio 
Algom dropped % to 34%.
Kerr-Addison declined % to 
16% in golds.
Amonfil speculative i s s u e s  
Place Gas, which Is drilling in 
the North Sea and Lake Erie, 
dropped 44 cents to 2,25 on 79,-
000 Shares, , , , ,
On i n d e x ,  industrials re­
mained unchanged at 160,22 
, Base metals advanced .45 to 
106.04 and western oils .07 to 
201.47. Golds declined 1.82 to 
168.82. Volume at 11 a.m. was 
829;000 shares compared wlto 
787,000 at the same time Friday 
Supplied by ,  
Okanatan Investmenla Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon) 
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York  ̂ Toronto
Inds, -  .47 Inds, unch,
Ralls —1 06 Uolds —1.82
• u .u m « - .3 »  "■ “ • '•I;, j;
Abitibi
Alcan Aluminium 
B.C. Sugar 
B.C. Telephone 
Bell Telei)hbne 
Can. Breweries 
CPR 
Chcmcell 
Cominco
Coaa. Paper _
Crush International 10% 
Dlit. fk'Bgrams 
Domtar 
Fam. Players 
Ind, Ace. Corp.
Inter. Nickel 
Kelsey-Hayes 
l ^ a w  “A ”
Loeb Ltd.
I.«ufcntldo 
Maatey 
cMulan
Molson’s “A” 20
Noranda 51%
Ogilvie Flour 11'A 
Ok. Helicopters 3.50 
Rothmans ' 23
Saratoga Process. 3.75 
Steel of Can. 20% 
Traders Group “ A” 7% 
United Corp. "B” 13%
Walkers 32%
Woodward’s “ A” 16%
OILS AND OASES 
B.A. Oil 36
Central Del Rio 18%
Homo "A” 23%
Husky Oil Canada 21%
Imperial Oil 65%
Inland Gas 10%
Pac. Pete. 19%
MINES 
Bethlehem Copper 6.50
Brenda 7.90
Dynasty 6.90
Endako 12<%
Granduc 6,90
Lorncx 7.20
PIPELINES 
33".I
20%
51%
11%
3.60
23%
3.80
21
7%
14
32%
16%
36%
19 
230/h 
21 % 
657i, 
11%
20
8% 8%
26 26%
40 41
60 61" *
44% 44%
V i 7%
60% 60%
8% 9
27% 27%
28% 29
11%
37% 37%
11% 11%
38 :i8%
I9 'i 19»t
115 115%
15 16
7 7'.4
14 14'k
4.55 4.65
19 19%
» % 2S%
Alta. Gas Trunk 
Inter. Pipe 20%
Trnns-Can. 27%
Trans-Mtn, 20
Wcstcoasl 24'.I
Wcstpac 6
BANKS 
Cdn. Imp. Comm. IP s  
Montreal IPs
Nova Scotia 13V«
Royal 14%
Tor-Dom. 12%
UNLISTED 
Mission Hlil Wines 2.10 
Bank of B.C. 23%
MUTUAL FUNDS
C I F.
Diversified “B" 
Grouped Income 
United Accum. 
Fed, Growth 
Fed. Finance
Dreyfus
3.95
4.93 
4.08
11,11
7,84
5.27
9,73
16.93 
14.92
6.55
8.00
7.00 
12%
7.00 
7.40
34
21
28
20"4
24n„
6%
12
11%
13%
14%
12%
2.25
24
4.34
5.42
4.46
12.14
8.57
5,76
10.63
18.50
16.28
VANCOUVER (CPj^The B.C. 
Memorial Society said Sunday a 
bill being drafted by B.C. Uri- 
(lertakers is a bid to control low- 
cost funerals./
■The B.C. Funeral. Association 
announced its intention Friday 
to present a brief, to the next 
session of the legislature asking 
for the establishment of a six- 
man board to control funeral 
procedures. It wants the brief 
presented as a private mem 
ber’s bill.
The board would consist of 
the deputy minister of health, 
two men appointed by the cabi­
net and three licenced under 
lakers or embalmers.
“ It (the bill) may eventually 
result in making certain funeral 
practices—such as embalming 
and cosmetology— mandatory,” 
the memorial society said after 
holding a meeting attended by 
400 persons.
The society is a 15,000-mem­
ber organization, wjsose aim is 
to provide low-cost funerals for 
membets.
The undertakers said the chief 
objectives of a government-ap- 
prove(i board would l?e to con­
trol the licensing of embalmers 
and undertakers, disqualify per­
sons who set up business with­
out being licenced, inspect fu­
neral parlors and set up a school 
for undertakers and enibalmers.
PORT ALBERNI (CP) — The 
twin cities of Alberni; and Port 
Alberni on Vancouver Island 
united Saturday night to be­
come British Columbia’s fifth- 
largest city, with 19,060 inha­
bitants. - 
Premier W. A. C, Bennett con­
gratulated muriicipal officials at 
ceremonies marking the amal­
gamation. He added that pro­
vincial per capita grants will not 
be affected — good news for the 
new city’s finance experts.
The premier said his govern­
ment will continue the policy of 
per capita grants in all future 
amalgamations.
Port Alberni will hold its posi­
tion as the fifth-largest city in 
B.C. for only a week, Kamloops 
and North Kamloops in the in­
terior merge next week to drop 
the new Vancouver Island centre 
to sixth place.
Port Alberni was the bigger 
of the two communities, with 
14,000. residents prior to amal­
gamation. Alberni contributed 
another 5,000 inhabitants.
The two Albernis chose amal­
gamation in a plebiscite in 1964. 
The move has unanimous sup­
port from both municipal coun­
cils at that time and was ap­
proved by an overwhelming 94 
per cent of Alberni voters, and 
78 per cent of those who voted 
in Port Alberni.
Mayor Les Hammer of Port 
Alberni will be interim mayor 
of the new city until municipal 
elections in December. Mayor 
Fred Bishop of Alberni will be 
deputy mayor.
Provincial government offi­
cials hailed the amalgamation 
as a model for other closely 
situated and interdependent B.C. 
communities to follow.
Soviet Ambassador Nikolai 
Pagov said today bis remarks 
about the possibility, of a So­
viet manned spacecraft landing 
in India were misinterpreted _by 
Indian newspapermen. Indian 
reporters quoted Pagov. as say­
ing of the future spacecraft: 
“We hope it will land In India,
It is for us to send . out the 
spaceship. It is for you to re­
ceive ft;"
Polish Cciixmiunist party chief 
Wladyslaw Oomnlka added his 
voice Sunday to the rising de­
mands for a world party confer- 
en(ie to deal with what they call 
Chinese heresy. Gomulka’s pro­
posal for a meeting was publish­
ed in the Commimits party 
newspaper Pravda, which has 
been carrying a series of arti­
cles by. Conununlst leaders in 
connection with the Nov, 7. cele­
bration of the 50th anniversary 
of the Bolshevik. Revolution.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.. 
who enters a Birmingham! jail 
today, says his Wife “has told 
our children that this jail term 
is one of the sacrifices neces­
sary to solve the probleihs that 
face this nation;” King anc 
three other ministers are under 
contempt charges resulting from 
a 1963 racial demonstration m 
Birmingham. They have been 
sentenced to five days in jail 
and said they Would surrender 
to begin the sentences today. 
King 5  enterinig jail for the 19th 
time,
Vice-president Hubert Hum­
phrey today visited the steam­
ing Mekong Delta and received 
a' blunt appraisal of how cor- 
ruptiori is hampering pacifica­
tion. The vice-president arrived 
in Vung Tau by helicopter from 
the floating command post of a 
combined; U.S. army ■ and navy 
amphibious assault force 
miles southeast of Salgori.
Rod Kerr. 65. will be sworn 
in as a judge of the Exchequed 
Court of Canada Wednesday. 
Succeeding him as chairman of 
the railway transportation com­
mitted of the Canadian transport 
comrnission will be D. H. Johes, 
42, of Winnipeg.
WLADYSLAW GOMULKA 
. . .  adds voice
A touching letter to Anne 
Frank from an anoriymous and 
“affectionate friend" has been 
received by the Pavilion of Juda­
ism n t Expo 67. The pavilion has 
an Anne Frank exhibit on dis­
play including letters from Anne 
to her father and pages from 
her dairy. ’The letter, addressed 
to Anne Frank and postmarked
Montreal, Oct. 24, reads in part. 
“You believed jn the goodness 
which lies in every man’s heart. 
You believed that truth would 
bring justice, 1 hope so Anne, 
for your sake, because our skies 
are still shadowed by bombers, 
men still die and the future 
looks grim,”
Ernesto (Che) Guevara, revo­
lutionary leader killed this 
month, and his guerriUas may 
have . been abandoned by the 
Cuban leadership shortly after 
launching their “ war of libera­
tion” in Bolivia, well-informed 
sources said during the Week­
end. Documents seized from the 
guerrillas by Bolivian troops 
also indicated that Guevara fail­
ed to win the support of either 
the Bolivian Communist party 
or peasants in the southeast, 
where, the movement set up its 
headquarters. /
The Dominion Steel and Coal 
Corp. has agreed to an examin­
ation of its accounts to consider 
the feasibility of continuing op­
eration of its Sydney, N.S. steel 
mill. Premier G. I, Smith of 
Nova Scotia said Sunday in To­
ronto. In a statement issued at 
the close of a day and a half 
of meetings between Mr. Smith 
and Dosco officials, the premier 
said the company was willing 
to have the province appoint 
consultants immediately to look 
into Dosco records and report 
to the province;
Raymond'M. Keller, 39, and 
Roberi. G. Bromlley Jr., 40, both 
of Wenatchee. Wash., were kiU- 
ed Saturday near High Prairie, 
Alta., when two companions 
opened fire while they wtere 
carrying a moose one of them 
had shot. Two other Americans 
and another person in a five- 
man hunting party were not 
identified by police
A spokesman for Westcoast 
Transmission Co, Ltd, said 
Saturday in Vancouver the com­
pany’s, natural gas export appli­
cation is importaht because it 
will hold the door open for a(i- 
ditional exports in future years, 
:D. p . McDonald, senior vice- 
president of Westcoast, was 
speaking to the National Energy 
^ a r d  hearing into the com­
pany’s application for an alter­
ation in its licence to permit a 
reduction in the price it will 
receive for exports to El Paso 
Natural Gas Co. in the U.S.
President Abdulla al-Sallal
and Republican leaders who re­
cently returned to Yemen from 
a year in exile have agreed to 
hold a peace conference with 
the Royalists in an effort to end 
Yemen’s civil war. An announce­
ment issued at the end of their 
wo-day meeting Sunday night 
said a meeting of opposing fac^
POUCE USE BACK DOOR
TORONTO (CP)—Front doors 
of the new police headquarters 
here are to be locked at night 
because it is too easy for bur­
glars to enter offices within the 
building. The front doors will be 
locked from 6 p.m. to 7 a.rii. 
daily and o n . Saturdays. Sun­
days and legal holidays, police 
said .the o t^  remaining entry 
will be through a rear door.
No
She uitd to b« bothered h r bkeheehee 
end tired feellns. When she leerned 
that Irritation of the bladder and 
urinary tract can result in baeksche 
and tired feelins, she took. Dddd'S' 
Kidney Pills. Smart girl: .Dodd’s Fills 
stimulate the kidneys to help relieve'. 
' the condition causing the backsche and 
tired feeling. Soon she felt better — 
rested better. If you are bothered by 
backache, Dodd’s Kidney Pills may help 
you. too. You can'depend on Dodd’s.
' Kew large else saves money.
tions should be in Yemen, not 
n Khartoum, as suggested at 
he recent Arab summit meet- 
ng in the Sudanese capital.
“She is a cute one; she looks 
just like m e," said singer Eddie 
Fisher after seeing his new 
daughter, Joely, born to actress 
Connie Stevens in Burbank, 
CaUf. Fisher and Miss Stevens 
have been married “for some 
time," said the singer’s public 
relations representative, Joe 
Halperin, “He won’t  say when 
or where the marriage took 
place,” said Halperin
AROUND B.C. IN 8RIEF
BURNABY, B.C. (CP)—Van-,way house” betweien prls()n and 
couver police constable Brian j the outs|de world.
Gaston, 27, and his fiancee, Jean
ROOFING
SpeelalltinK 
In Tar 
and Gravel
Phone 765-6190
Wood, 21, were charged Satur­
day with possession of property 
stoleri at a break-in. 'They are 
being held by RCMP at Bur­
naby,
CHARGED IN SHOOTING
VANCOUVER (CP) -  John 
Leslie Owens of no fixed ad­
dress was charged Sunday with 
attempted murder in connection 
vylth the wounding of two men 
Saturday night, William Smith, 
30, and Ray Delaney, 29, were 
shot in front of a city home.
ADDITION OPENED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Mrs. Grace McCarthy, B. C. 
minister without portfolio, open 
ed a $1,000,000 addition to St 
Mary’s Hospital Saturday, The 
85-bed addition was dedicated 
by Monsignor J. E. Brown.
HEW PHONE UNVEILED
LONDON, Ont. tCPl-N orth- 
ern' Electric Co. has unveiled its 
latest telephone—a low stream­
lined set with the dial built into 
the handle. The Bell Telephone 
subsidiary plans to start produc­
ing the new phones at its plane 
here next spring.
Asian Route
MOSCOW (AP)—A Soviet 
arci)coioRlat says proof has 
been discovered that tiie In- 
dian.s of North America set­
tled the continent by taking 
a route through northeast 
Asia.
N. N, Dlkov, chief of an 
archaeology department of 
the Siberian branch of the 
Academy of Sciences, says 
remains of tliose people 
were found by an expedition 
to U ke Ushkov in northeast 
Siberia.
He says the discovery was 
first made in 1964 niui sub- 
s e (( u e n t study has es- 
tabiished that it constitutes 
proof of the Indians’ migra­
tion route.
WORK STARTS
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) — Work 
began last week on, a $140,000 
federal program to build 20 
homes for Cowlchan Indians, 
The appropriation is the largest 
ever awarded a B.C. Indian re­
serve for housing.
ROB STORE
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two men 
wearing Halloween masks Sun­
day held up a grocery store at 
rlfle-point and escaped with an 
undetermined amount of .cash 
The robbers were described as 
men about 19 or 20 years old.
OPENS HOME
VANCOUVER (CP) — Lieut.- 
Gov, Pearkea said Saturday the 
community would bo pleased to 
be able to play a part in such 
an important project as the 
rehabilitation of young offend­
ers, He opened the B.C. Borstai 
Dick Bell-Irving Homo, a "half
HOSPITAL GRANT
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. 
(CP) — A $54,853 federal grant 
toward con.' t̂ruction of a 25-bed 
extended care unit at Cainpbell 
River and District General Hos­
pital has been announced by 
Health Minister McEachen, hos­
pital officials said Friday.
MERGER FUN 
KAMLOOPS (CP) — A cele­
bration party and dance has 
been scheduled for Nov. 4 in 
Kamloops to mark the amalga­
mation with North Kamloops. 
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Campbell will attend the festiv­
ities.
GOAL NEARER
VANCOUVER (CP)—Greater 
Vancouver United Appeal of­
ficials said Saturday the fund 
drive has reached $2,343,000 or 
69.2 per cent of the goal of $3,» 
300.000.
Minutes from 
everything in 
downtown 
Vancouver!
BLACKSTONE 
MOTOR 
HOTEL
Excellent 
ties, 132 
completely 
ernized, More than 
100 tastefully fur­
nished rooms with 
television, radio, 
MUZAK, and pri­
vate bath. Dining 
l o u n g e  facilities 
and B a n q u e t  
Room, All public 
rooms air - condl 
tioned for your 
comfort and relax­
ation. Plenty of 
parking.
LOW RATES:
Single without bath $4.00 
With bath or shower
—$5.50 - $7.50 
Write or phono for weekly
1176 Granville Street, 
Vancouver, B;C, 
Telephone 681-7541.
CAA member.
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You can have this amazing 
new washer-spin dryer dem­
onstrated in your Own home 
with absolutely no obligation.
rooms
This amazing new machine 
can be yours front Barr & 
Anderson for bnly
TRADES ACCEPTED
Barr & 
Anderson
(Interior) Ltd 
$04 Bernard Ave. 762-3039
CONTRACT AWARDED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cater 
mole-Trethewcy , Ltd. of Van 
couver has been awarded a con 
tract for work on two sections 
of the Peace River Power 
transmission line between Ben 
nett Dam nnd the Lower Main­
land, The company's tender of 
$4,152,000 was lowest of six bids
WENT WILD
Mount Fujiyama, ^now dor­
mant, has erupted 17 times in 
recorded Japanese history with 
the most recent in 1707-8.
T O D A Y
M(ri«al S.tt
GrawHi rm d  f t .n  
Intcmallenal 7.49
NOW SIIOWINC
I B I  n u i  O f  H M I '
SocM«i, «i Crtta
Antonioni’s 
ssa Rtdgravap a r M s s  K *
B M ^ ' v r  c o i M
Evenings 
7 and 9 p.m 
An Scats $1.58
N* A<*Hte«we fa
ta.
P^mmount
A I A V (. II I • i - '1 ' I t
SERMON TOPICS
MONDAY, O a . 30
“HH THAT BKLIEVETH"
TUESDAY, OCT. 31
“Joy of Salvation"
n p.m. Tonight mil Every Night 
till Nov. 5
KeiowfiaAquatic
a great companion 
on any occasion
U ntil you taato 
OLUNY 
you 'll never know  
how good Sootoh 
can  tanto.
-4, L A
■ I
Tliii fdvtflKvrnfrit ii not puhliftmd or (titptaytd by |i-« liqunr
(.nnlfOl Rn.irt or h, tt-f (F)tf.itim»t,t ol Rrililti Coliimhi.
UNITED APPEAL
Tjhis y e a r  t h e  K e ^ l i f e a  branch I attended'camp atHMCS Quadra
of the Navy Leagud of Canada 
celebrates its 4dth anniyersaiy. 
y A member of the Central Oka- 
/ ^  nagan Community j3best, the 
^  Navy League receives $675 from 
the 1967 United Aw>eal cam- 
. paign."''
The Kelowna Sea Cadets were 
formed in the summer of 1927 
and were hnown as Company 
997. In 1928 the pame was,chang­
ed to GrenviUe Corps. Gremdlle 
was the name of a group of five 
ships which served the Royal 
Navy during the First World 
War, and later, the Second 
World War.
J | r  Initially, corps army officers 
f’’om district headquarters car- 
f . ried out the annual inspection 
when the corps was iii camp, 
■nien in 1936, Adniiral Storey 
inspected the corps on behalf of 
the Navy League of Canada.
Nearly every year the Kelow­
na Sea Cadets have attended 
summer camp. The first was 
held in 192S on private property,
in Okanagan Centre, loaned to 
v ie  the cadets for their camp. Since 
1952, selected sea cadets have
at Comox.
Currently, Royal Canadian 
Sea Cadets, ; Grenville Corps, 
meet every Monday fronq 7 to 
9 p.m. for training in citizen­
ship, seamanship, leadership 
and activities such as sailing 
and camping. They , range in 
age from 13 to IS.
Navy League Wre'nettes, Eliza­
beth Yoimg Corps, also meets 
Monday for traihing. This corps, 
for girls 13 to 19, was started 
in October, 1965, and was named 
for Mrs. K. R. (Elizabeth) 
Young who has had twp sons 
in the Royal Canadian Navy.
The Admiral Stirling C p ^ ,  
for boys 10 to 13, meet "niursday 
nights arid have been in oper^ 
tiOn since the end of the Second 
World War, when the minimum 
age for Grenville Corps Was 
raised from 12 to 14 ypsjs. . , 
All three corps hold their 
meetings in the Kelowna At™*
°*The Navy League of Canada 
is another of 18 agencies de­
pendent upon the United Ap­
peal. The 1967 campaign goal 
is $58,060.
A  m an  from  Redstone, near 
Alexis. Creek, w ith nP driver s 
licence or insurance w as fmed 
$200 in  m ag istra te’s court to- 
'■day.'''' ■
Irvine Marianne, 21, from the 
Indian reserve ia Redstone, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving. The charge 
was laid after a tw ^car accident 
Sunday caUseid about $ 3 ,^  dam­
age and sent three people to 
hospital. :
Marianne and the driver of 
the second car, Robert Gordon 
of R.R. 3, Kelowna, were both 
treated and released. A feipale 
passenger in the Marianne car 
was admitted to Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
' The accident ocurred at 5:45 
p.m. on the GlePmore l^ad . 
Ihe  court was told Marianne 
swerved. into the wrong lane 
arid struck the northboundOtor- 
don car head-on.
Marianne told . investigating 
police he had been drinking aU 
day and had consumed “whis- 
• key, wine and beer,” ■
In addition to the fine, Mari­
anne was prohibited from driv­
ing anjrivhere in Canada for
three years. If th e  fine is  not 
paid, a  ja il te rm  of tWo xnonths 
will be  imposed.
Theodore. Dem sky, 71, of Kel­
owna, w as ordered to  take a 
driver (examination a fte r he ap­
peared in court on a charge of 
failing to allow oncoming tra f­
fic half the roadway.
. Demsky was involved in a 
collision Oct. 26 with a truck at 
the intersection of Highway 97 
and Stevens Road at 2.15 p.m. 
About $975 damage was done.
Demsky was fined $50 for the 
offence. '
A, D. MacMain of Rutland 
was ordered to post a $500 bond 
to keep the peace for a year.
MacMaih was charged with 
threatening afi®r he entered a 
neighbor’s yard with a loaded 
rifle Oct. 8.
The court wus told MacMain 
was pursuing a dog owned by 
A. J . North of Rutland after 
the dog killed a chicken owned 
by MacMain. He entered Mr. 
North’s yard still carrying the 
loaded rifle and was waving the 
rifle in front of Mrs. North and 
one of her sons.
No injuries or verbal threats 
resulted.
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Interior lumber workers ex- 
^ c t  a long strike and are pre­
pared to “wait it out,” a spokes- 
mah for the Kelowna local of 
the. Inteimatiahal Woodworkers 
of A m ^ c a  said today.
He was referring to the stale­
mate which continues to exist, 
between labor and maiiagement 
in the Interlcnr dumber dispute.
No meetings have beeii held 
and hone are planned according
A shutdown of the S. M. Simp­
son division of Cfown 'Zeller- 
bach, went into effect Oct.. 2. .
More than 4,006 Southern In­
terior. IWA members are seek­
ing parity with Coast woodwork­
ers and voted for strike action. 
An additional 500 are still oper­
ating.
An inquiry commission report 
by Mr. Justice F; Craig Muiiroe 
recommended a 44 cent-an-hour
g i S ; "  over a  twcyaar coalraA
Association. I on a base rate of $2.26. The un-
Monday, October 30,1967
BROWNIES NATALIE Wil- ' ed Nations: Children’s Fund 
liams, left, 9, of 1279 Centen- (UNICEF) at Halloween. They
hial Cres, and Marianne Mc- 
Cluskey, 13, of 853 Harvey 
Ave., get in a little practice 
before collecting for the Unit-
a re  just two of num erous d is­
tr ic t Children who will be ask­
ing for pennies fo r UNICEF 
a t  the sam e tim e as they go
oti their ‘‘trick or treat” 
rounds Tuesday. Donations 
provide m ilk, medical treat­
ment and teachers for children 
in less privileged countries. 
See story below.
A
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
Westbank Correspondent
A resolution endorsing exten­
sion of a family life education 
program for all schools in 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
has been passed by the West­
bank ParehWTeachers Associa­
tion. ' ,
Those attehdlhg the meeting 
passed a second resolution call­
ing for such a program in the 
Westbank Elementary School. 
The meeting began with a panel 
discussion, followed by a ques­
tion and answer period.
Panel mcmbers-were Mrs.-V.
E. Norman of Westbank, Dr.
D. A. Clarke, of the South Oka­
nagan Health Unit, Rev. F. M. 
Gcdderis, principal of the Im- 
maculata High School, Marcia 
Butler nnd Donald Gercin, Im- 
maculata students. Dr. Brian 
Flnncmore of Westbank, Mrs. 
Norman DeHart, glris’ counsel­
lor at the Dr. Knox Secondary 
School,
Mrs, Robert Clark, public 
health nurse, briefly outlined 
two films which showed physi­
cal and emotional changes from 
ciilldhood through adolescence 
to maturity for both boys nnd 
girls.
Tho films wore made o.si)ecl- 
aliy for children approaching 
hdolcsccnce and were shown to 
meeting to demonstrate 
'in c h in g  aids now avaliabic for 
a family lifo education course.
Father Godderis told the nudi- 
cncp such a program had been 
at Immnculnta for two yenrs 
nnd now starts nt Grade 5, He 
said tho aim is to begin the 
course nt Ornde 1 or kindergar­
ten, to augment parental teach­
ing.
Students on the panel said 
Ihey felt tho program should be 
presented liefore adolescence.
1 Dr. Clnrke endorsed such 
teaching nnd said the health 
unit would assist in any way 
fiosslblc. Dr, Finnemore said he 
thought the sulijcct has been 
Dver-cmphnslzed or totally neg­
lected in the past.
He said the course should be 
itnrted at Grade 1 or earlier.
Father Godderis said part of 
ihe course nt Immnculata i« 
handled by a doctor and part by 
specially chosen personnel. Mrs. 
L fjorman said family life courses
originated with child experts, 
educators, welfare workers, psy­
chologists, psychiatrists and 
others meeting in 1960 for the 
White , House Conference on 
children.
One of the strongest recom­
mendations to come from the 
conference was such courses 
must include preparation for 
marriage and parenthood and 
must be instituted as an integral 
part of public education from 
elementary through secondary 
school.
Quoting Freud, Mrs. Norman 
said "It would be illogical and 
nonsensical, biologically, to be­
lieve the young child should be 
non-sexual and then suddenly 
acquire sex during puberty."
Mrs. DeHart outlined tho pro­
gram she had presented at Dr. 
Knox school and told of a most 
enthusiastic response from both 
parents and students. In evalu­
ating the program, it was found 
the students wanted the course 
and benefited from it. The stu 
dents felt the course should 
start at an earlier level.
The annual campaign for 
UNICEF will be held in Kelow­
na and district Tuesday.
Guides, brownies, cubs, sodiits, 
"'"‘Jlandergarten children, Sunday 
school classes, pupils at St. 
Joseph’s Elementary and Im- 
maculata High, School students 
will call on residents asking for 
pennies for the United Nations 
Children’s Fund,
Last year more than $1,000 
was collected in the Kelow­
na area and sent to UNICEF 
headquarters. Any child wishing 
to carry a UNICEF box should 
contact Mrs. Tom Kunstler, 
chairman of the campaign, at 
1340 Flemish St.
Boxes have been placed in 
downtown stores, banks, trust 
companies and in the Courier 
office.
UNICEF is an International 
organization, an arnl of the
United Nations. The purpose is 
to promote the welfare of the 
world’s rhillions of children who 
live in a twilight land of hunger, 
disease and ignorance.
The challenge originated with 
the aftermath of the Second 
World War which left children 
homeless, starving and ill. In 
1943 th(e United Nations Relief 
and Rehabilitation' Administra­
tion (UNRRA) was formed by 
44 nations. Livestock was re 
placedi seed grains provided and 
distributed.
After the United Nations form­
ally came into being in 1945, a 
survey of war-devastated coun­
tries in Europe led to the crea­
tion of UNICEF. Sixty UN mem- 
bers donated funds to supply 
milk, food, clothing and medi­
cines to 14 war-ra’vaged coun­
tries. In 1953 the UN general 
assembly voted to continue
Kangaroo Man, Rolf Harris 
Performs in
Cloudy
Mostly cloudy Is the (orecast 
f • the Okatmgan Tuesday.
Wtiuia should lie south 20 in 
main valleys and liule change 
in  temperature la expected,
49 and 4t, with .15 inches rain, 
compared with 55 and 36 a year
ago
The forierasit low tonight and 
high Tuesday at Kelowna are 
40 and 55. '
' 'S B /Q O Q l
3 5 , ^ 0 0 0
Rolf Harris, Australia’s world- 
renowned singer, song-wrUer 
and cpmedian, will perform at 
the Kelowna Community The­
atre Nov. 8 at 8:30 p.m. , 
The show is sponsored by the 
Kelowna branch of Associated 
Canadian Travellers,
Appearing with Harris will be 
a three-piece combo which has 
accompanied him on many of 
his tours and records. From Kel­
owna ho will travel to London, 
to . appear Nov. 12 nt a Royal 
Command Performance. Harris 
earned tho honor through his 
success at a private Christmas 
party at Windsor Castlo last
^^^Harris, extremely popular in
the Vancouver area, left Aus­
tralia several years ago for a 
short vacation in Western Can­
ada. While holidaying, he began 
entertaining, was overwhelmed 
by his success and except for 
a few short visits "home” he 
has been entertaining in Canada 
and the United States ever since. 
Two of his most popular songs 
are Tie Me Kangaroo Down, 
Sport and Six White Boomers. 
Another popular Harris song; 
written perhaps out of gratitude 
to tho city which gave him his 
start, is Vancouver Town, a 
humorous spoof about weather, 
football and traffic in the Coast 
city.
UNICEF, now called the United 
Nations Children’s Fund'
Today 118 countries, including 
Canada, participate in UNICEF. 
Canada joined in 1955 and has 
been increasingly active each 
year.
Governments desiring UNI­
CEF aid apply to the interna­
tional headquarters at United 
Nations in New York, listing the 
type of aid required, for health, 
nutrition, disease control or 
family welfare. For every $1 
contributed by UNICEF the af­
filiated government contributed, 
where possible, $2.50 in local 
currency for buildings, staff and 
available supplies.
In the world of disease, ene­
mies to be conquered include 
malaria, tuberculosis, trachoma, 
leprosy, dysentery a nr o n g 
o t h e r s .  UNICEF provides 
sprays,, hospitals and equip­
ment, training for native doc­
tors, nurses and midwives.
More than half of the people 
in today’s world are said to ob­
tain the greater part of their 
food from rice. UNICEF pr(v 
vides programs to improve the 
soil and crops to double the 
harvest.
In emerging countries, UNI­
CEF distributes skim milk 
through child care centres and 
schools. Dental clinics are pro­
vided, also teachers for regular 
school, soil and trade classes. 
UNICEF helps provide tools, 
seeds, books and transportation.
ukanagan teachers will Lear 
the president of the B.C. Teach­
ers’ Federation, Robert M. Biiz- 
za of Burnaby, speak on the 
recently appohited teachers’ 
commission to study education 
in B.C. when they meet in Kel­
owna Saturday for the annual 
general meeting of the Okana­
gan Valley Teachers’ Associa­
tion.
Because of rapid growth of 
OVTA in recent years; this 
m eeting. will he for delegates. 
There are more than 1,300 teach­
ers in the area served by the 
O V T A . ,  ■
Also attending from Vaiicou- 
ver win. be John Arnett, _ the 
federation’s new press officer. 
Mr. Arnett .win conduct a semin­
ar for valley public relations 
officers.
Delegates wiU elect a new 
president and vice-president 
Saturday. Running for president 
is Murray Joyce of Kelowna 
and for vicerpresident delegates 
wUl choose tetweeh Mrs, Vera 
MacKenzie of Revelsteke and 
A1 Kuhn of Keremeos.
Resolutions to be presented 
include one from Kelowna ex­
pressing conceni about the m in­
ister of education’s announce­
ment regarding a 12 month 
School year.T he Kelowna reso­
lution stresses that before any 
such plan be im p lem en ted .^  
Okanagan classrooms be equip­
ped with air conditioning ; to 
counteract the extreme summer 
temperature of this area.
A • resolution from Enderby 
asks for provincial recognition 
of teacher-aides.
Vernon has submitted a reso­
lution asking the department of 
education to relieve teachers_ of 
non-professional duties which 
could better be carried but by 
teacher-aides. Another resolu-
the floor.
The meeting begins at 9 a.m, 
Saturday and will be preceded 
on Friday by a socigl evening.
Voter List
ion wants a '50-cent-an-hour io> 
crease immediately.
Apparently : inore im p o r^ t  
than th e . six-cent increase; is 
the difference between ‘immedi* 
ateiy” and a two-year contract 
spread. ■■ ,
, W. F . Schumaker, president 
of the Kelowna local of thb IWA 
said'today ‘‘nothing is moving, 
there are no meetings in sight.”
"It would appear this is go­
ing to be the picture for the 
next while. Management is ' 
making no effort to sit down' 
and talk. We are resigned to a ' 
long strike and are prepared for 
it.” He agreed the strike could, 
last until spring. "Our peoplei- 
are prepared to wait as long as . 
necessary,” he said.
Mr. Schumaker said workers 
are beiiig paid strike relief and. 
in some cases this was "equal 
to or better than unemployment 
insurance.” Workers involved in- 
strike action are not eligible for; 
unemployment insurance bene­
fits.
"Labor is willing to meet any 
time or place, the door is never 
closed,” Mr. Schumaker said.
Earlier this month a  settle-/ 
mcnt Was made with .two small
_________  'he agree-'
meats did not give Coast parity ,' 
At the end of the neW contract, 
expiring Aug. 31, 1970, the base 
rate would still be six cents 
below the rate paid on the 
Coast;
Mr. Schumaker says the un­
ion is willing to accept parity 
over a period of time. He said 
he did not know if the northern 
settlements would have any ef­
fect on the Southern Interior 
picture.
"The northern settlements are 
of no interest'here,” Mr. Muir- 
head said. "Two small mills do 
not influence a  huge operation."
-  MURRAY JOYCE 
seeks election
tion urges the department of 
education to eliminate the text­
book rental fee from grade 7 
- extbooks. Several other resolu- Police are investigating a hit 
tions are to be presented from [and run accident early Sunday
which caused about $100 dam­
age.
A car owned by Mrs. Tom 
Hamilton, 1838 Water St., was 
struck while parked in front of 
the house.
A Ford product, all or partly 
red was believed to be the of­
fending vehicle, and people with 
any information should contact 
police.
About $750 damage was done 
in a one-car accident on High- 
97 at Winfield Saturday
WHAT'S ON
Vernon Yacht Club
(Okanagan Landing Road) 
p.m.—Fashion show, spon-jway 
sored by the women’s aux- night.
iliary to the VYC. A car driven by D. L. Perron,
Aquatic Building 642 Morrison Ave., left the road
(City Park) at 11:25 p.m. and overturned.
8 p.m. — Campaign for Christ, Perron suffered minor injuries, 
sponsored by the Church Cars driven by Jack Kotow- 
of Christ. sky, 1797 Water St., and Henry
Royal Trust Building Reglin, 917 Wilson Ave., collid-
(2«  Bernard Ave.) ed on Bernard Avenue at 3:30
9 a.m. to 5:30 p . m . - D i s p l a y  of P.m. Sunday., No injurlM
centennial coin and medal reported and about $200 dam- 
collection. I age was done
Badminton Hail
(Gaston and Richter),
7 p.m.—Badmhitoh for men and 
women.
Memorial Arena 
1 p.m. to 4 p;m.—Senior citizens 
shuffleboard and c a r p e t 
bowling in the Centennial 
Hall.
SATISFACTORY
The condition of Ed Fletch- 
ncr, 18, 608 Burne Ave;, is satia- 
faotory, Flotchnor was involved 
in a cnr-motorcyclo accident at 
Rose Avenue and Ritohcr Street 
Oct. 19.
Anyone who thinks their name 
may have been left off the City 
of Kelowna list of electors may 
correct the omission by attend­
ing a court of revision Wednes­
day at 2 p.m. a t the city hall.
City clerk James Hudson says 
rarely is a name left off the 
list. Property owners are Usted, 
as titles are registered at the 
land registry office in Kam­
loops. Naples of tenant electors 
and resident electors, are ob­
tained from utility accounts.
To be op the 1967-1968 list of 
electors residence must have 
been established in Kelowna 
six months prior to Sept. 30.
People who think their name 
may have been loft off should 
check first with the city hall 
to make sure the name is not 
listed, before attending the court 
of revision.
The purpose of the list is to 
indicate who may vote in the 
municipal elections in Decem-
There were four false alarms 
in just over a two-hour period 
in Kelowna, starting at 10:55 
Former Rutland Catholic Church I p.m. Saturday.
7:30 p.m.—Kelowna Jiido Club Today police warned, any per- 
beginners a n d  advancedUon convicted of turning in a  
classes for 9 to 12 age group faige alarm is liable to a max-
False Alarms 
Bring Warning
with 13 and up at 8:30.
Kelowna Secondary School 
6 p.ni. to 8 p.m. — Advanced 
gymnastics in the east gym. 
8 p-m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep 
fit classes in the auditorium, 
Harvey Avenue.
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Wrestling and 
weight lifting, east gym.
Bankhead Elementary
6 p.m. to 8 p.m, — Basketball 
and volleyball, girls 14 and 
under.
Boys Club
(346 Lawrence)
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
boys aged 7 to 17.
Museum 
(Queensway)
imum fine of $500 or six months . 
n jaU, or both.
Fire chief Charles Pettm an 
asked Kelowna residents to bo 
consious of the. location of firo 
loxes near their homes.
"If people know where the 
nearest call box ia located, they 
may notice suspicious move­
ments in the vicinity and 
should caU police," he said.
The first false' alarm was 
from a call box located at 
Pandosy Street and Royal Ave­
nue. The second call, at 12:42 
a.m. Sunday was from Bernard 
Avenue and Ethel Street qnd tho 
third, 10 minutes later, fro m . 
Ethel Street and Rowcliffe Ave­
nue. The last call was a t Is40 
sum. from Richter Street and 
Lawrence Avenue.
t h e  VM .LEY SCENE
The Kelowna and District 
Garden Club’s next meeting 
will be at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday 
in tho Martin Avenue Element­
ary School. Tho guest will bo 
Mrs. William Langstaff of Ver­
non, w h o  will demonstrate 
flower arrangements.
Tho awitch from daylight to 
standard time was apparently 
made without too much fuss dur­
ing the weekend. Some people 
arrived at church an hour early, 
but by today moat Kelowna and 
district residents were "on 
time" fur work.
City erowa were up and work­
ing bright and early Sunday 
morning, painting white park- 
Inx and Intersection lines on
.Bernard Avenue. 'Tlie lines are 
llhe final step in a provincial 
government upgrading of Ber­
nard and Glenmore, from Al>- 
txitt Street to past the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club.
More than half way. The 
United Appeal thermometer 
reads MO.OOO after nearly a 
mouth's canvassing. The cam­
paign began Oct. 2, with a 
goal of $58,000. 10 per cent 
*-4dghee—''4lwaii”-̂ *4ba— Jtalawwa.™JC4aaaaaii™.».dub.
patgn. Funds are used to help 
18 agencies comprising the 
CMitral rBcanagan Commun- 
ttv Chest. About 1.000 caq
wtU present a cheque for about 
$2,000 to the Kelowna interna­
tional Regatta Aaaoclatton at 
the t hib’s second October meet-
represents tho Kinsmen Club’s 
portion of Regatta midway re­
ceipts and will be presented by 
midway chairman Am Corrado. 
After dinner at 6:30 p.m.. Dr. 
D. A. Clarke, medical health of­
ficer, will speak on water pollu 
tion, dealing with tho problem 
throughout tho province as well 
as locally,
City Works crews wasted no 
time repiacini a stop sign de­
stroyed by one of the two vehi­
cles involved in a two-car colli­
sion at Ethel Street and Rose 
Avenue Friday. The acciden 
occurred about 2 p.mi and by , 1 
p.m. the new sign was up.
There la a power pole on the 
north-east corner of Pandosy 
Street and KLO Road, so close 
to a paved parking lot in front 
of a grocery store, that cars 
are constantly backing into it. 
Splinters have been chipped off 
so often that Sunday it looked 
as If (ho pole may soon be shear- 
-*d-««4li.~~
vassers have been woiKlug to ling at 6 p.m, Thursday In the
GYROS-flia-NEW-OFnCERS
Twa "Wind” corners on Brook- 
tide Avenue ara becwdng liM 
dangerous to motorists, as trees 
which caused the problem are
Pour directors and a  new 
slate of officers were instaiicd 
at a meeting of the Kelowna
Gyro Club late last week.
From left they are Htigo 
Cook.son, Pat Curell and Oi val
Lavoll, all dlraotora; Dr. Ron 
Ellis, p r e s i d e n t .  Murray 
Joyce, vice-president, Terry
reach the goal \ Caprt Motor Hotel. Th* cheque losing thetr leaves
Bcaifa, dlraetec. Etsfl 
treasurer, fleeretary III  II 
Baker was absent wbm tho 
picture was taken.
Publkhed by Thomsoo B.C. Newspaper Limited. 
492 Doyle Avenue; Kelowna. B.C.
R. P. MacLcan, Publisher
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One by one spokesmen from Que­
bec have been giving their versions 
o f the answer to the En^ish-Canadian 
question, what does really
want? None of them yet speaks as the 
voice of Quebec or even as the voice 
of one of the pplitical parties of Que­
bec; but their contributions aro valu­
able because in combination they lay 
a basis TOr the debate that must soon 
, be joined. '
^ m e  haive called for the establwh- 
ment of a Quebec as a republic with­
in Canada, others for a judicial sys­
tem.in which a Quebec court would 
replace the Supreme Court of Canada 
as the final coiirt of appeal for that 
province. It has also been suggested 
that there should be provincial controL
they would in fact spieak for two, 
different states in two dMlerent fash­
ions.
over radio and television, power to 
select. immigrants going into Quebeci:; 
control of manpower policy, greater- 
powers in economic planning, control 
of weffare, co-management of fiscal 
policies, jurisdiction over inarriage and 
divorce, power to sign international 
agreements in fields tinder its jurisdic­
tion, the right to belong to interim- 
tional bodies toiiching on these juris­
dictions, power to amend the internal 
constitution of Quebec and goodness 
knows what.else.
Some of the demands might be 
accoihinodated within a federal frame­
work that would preserve a united 
Canada. But others would in fact, 
whatever langviage was used to describe 
the resulting entities, create two coun­
tries. Still others postulate restrictions 
bn individual freedoms that would not
be acceptable to English Canada.
How, for instance, could Quebec 
become a republic with republican 
institutions and rCmain: a part of a 
Canada that was monarchial with par- 
lianientary institutions? These are two 
different forms of government, repre­
sentative of and responsible to the peo­
ple in different ways. They could not 
co-exist within a single state because
Nor can there be two systems of 
justice in Canada, administered _ by 
two distinct sets of courts. C e rt^ ly  
great improvements can and should be 
made in our existing court system hut 
a country which admits no single final 
arbiter in its legal disputes is not'one 
country but two.
The proposal for co-management of
fiscal, monetary and tariff policies by 
Quebec and Ottawa would also be 
unworkable within a sih^e state. A 
central government without the power 
to exert final control over fiscal, mone­
tary and tariff policies, over the na- 
finnal economy, is not a government 
but an ineffectual chairman presidmg 
over sovereign provinces that would 
soon pull the country apart with their 
opposing demands and assert total in­
dependence. ,
The proposals for Quebec .Cbnftol
qf manpower poUcy and immigration
into Quebec hint at an invasion of the 
personal freedom of Canadians that 
could hot be tolerated. Justice de­
mands that immigrants be permitted 
to enter this country on a sin^e stand­
ard of requirements established by a ; 
central government, which is compos­
ed of the federal representatives of all 
provinces. Any province is free to 
put oh ah individual drive to attract 
the type of immigrants it particularly 
desires, but no province should be 
able to decrare its tenitory out of 
bounds to any immigrant that meets
the specifications of the country as a
nmvMciM.
hMLTMtiC
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NEWS ANALYSIS
■ ' . ' .
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreisn -Affain Analyst
Israel made it clear; by shell­
ing the Suez oil refineries, that 
it will not tolerate any Arab 
attacks, however small. Regard­
less of the speeches at the UN 
and other diplomatic talk, Israel 
is statihjg; unequivocally, thaf it 
is militarily superior and will 
smash any neighbor who tries 
to be aggressive.
In this context, it hardly mat­
ters whether the Israeli destroy­
er sunk by Egypt was in Egyp­
tian territorial waters or not. 
Even if it had wandered well 
within Egyptian waters—a de­
batable point as yet—the Israeli 
destroyer would have been 
■' avenged.
Israeli retaliation has always 
been fierce. Years ago, some 
rifle fire across the border by 
the Arabs brought about an ar­
tillery barrage against the then 
Arab city of Gaza; UN observers 
then, as on other occasions, 
blamed Israel for using in re­
taliation, force disproportionate 
to the provocation. This dispro­
portionate use of retaliatory 
force was a principle stated in
 condemning various German
generals~at Nuremberg Ijecause
LOOK SHARP, FEEL SHARP, BE SHARP
they annihilated whole villages 
to avenge the assassination of a 
single German patrol.
Israel, feeling surrounded and 
menaced has never beeii im­
pressed by the doctrine of pro­
portionate retaliation. At least 
the Israeli military never liked 
the doctrine. Some politicians, 
the present Prinie Minister Levi 
Eshkol and Foreign Minister 
Abba Eban have been more 
moderate but they now seem
either to have abandoned their 
moderation or to have been best­
ed politically by the more mili­
tant general Dayan. .
Israel’s western friends have 
been urging moderation, for 20 
yeafs (except for the time when 
the French and the British ac­
tually egged Israel on in 1956). 
The western argument has been : 
that pvery Israeli act of dispro­
portionately severe retaliation, 
only aggravated the Arabs’ feel­
ings of humiliation and made it 
harder for them to negotiate 
directly with Israel since, in 
their eyes, such negotiations, 
preceded by an Israeli show of 
force, w b u.l d amount to 
surrender. No Arab leader could 
retain power should he join a 
peace conference ‘‘a t gim point” 
—which is the way his opponents 
would put it.
But after 20 years which have 
included sonie quite long periods 
of quiet along the Israeli bor­
ders, the Arabs showed no will­
ingness to negotiate and even 
attempted to block the gulf of 
Elath. It was then that the Is­
raelis passed from the policy of 
extracting two teeth for each 
tooth they lost, to the policy of 
removing a whole jaw bone. 
They would admit they ara
m
keeping Arab feeling of humilia­
tion alive; but the Israelis would 
say that the cure the Arab world 
proposes for its humiliation is 
the elimination of the Jewish 
state. Consequently, according 
to Israel, the time has come for 
the big powers to forget Arab 
sentiments and to Impose peace 
by telling the Arabs they will 
get no more arms—which would 
be a humiliation for Russia’s 
leaders.
FRENCH DEFENDED
Sir:
I feel compelled to reply to a 
letter from S. Murray in which 
he makes exaggerated state­
ments regarding French-Cana-
 ------. , , . , .  dians—and I quote: ‘‘Thousands
whole. Equally, no province should of English-speaking Canadians
so control manpower policy that it have ho use for ‘F rogs’.” Aisp,
Canadian anywhere in Canada, French language.” Does this
Two nations—special status—sep- gentleman know thousands (or 
aratism. The labels do not count. It is miUions) of English-speaking 
not the labels but realities that will Canadians? . _  - ,
r a m r u h te  discussion in the great Wa>l. I
Madame B. for our bill—the full 
amount for everything? Twenty 
dollars.
Yours truly,
J. F. HAMPSON 
247 Vimy Ave., Kelowna.
NOT CORRECT
..Sir:’'
In Tuesday’s Courier (Oct. 24, 
1967) a front page article re­
ported remarks made by the 
premier to the mayor concern
(i.e. appointment on a continu­
ing basis), and bound us for 
th ree  year? certain, and sane-. 
tioned six months notice on 
either side thereafter. This con-
Full Of Soldiers And Happy
KHABAROVSK, 
(AP)—Khabarovsk. 
Soviet city near
U .S .S.R. 
the biggest 
the Chinese
ing the college and the Kelowna had been placed, opened discus-
resolution to the Valley Muni- gions on severance terms.
tract made no reference to border, is full of soldiers,
plebiscites or referenda and "Our people knew the border
these are unknown in the coun- jg ^gll protected and because of
try I came from. _ that they are not concerned,”
After The defeat oL the_ refer- Minevich, presi-
endum (December 1966) the Col- the planning commission
lege Council, appreciating the region,
unenviable position m which I
unity debate.
and went to school there, and
cipal Association.
The last paragraph stated 
that . . Norman Walker is
Minevich told foreign report­
ers that a I t  h 0 u g h armed 
Chinese and Soviet guards are
that life was going on normally. 
The staff and 500 patients be­
haved as if they were undis­
turbed by the pro.ximity of the . 
' Chinese.
The Kremlin% basic strategy 
apparently is to mass such 
' strength along the border that 
the Chinese will not dare ti'y 
anything.
ZONE OFF LIMITS
The border zone is off limits 
and information about weapons
at the age of seven, I was taught expected to resign at the end of
It has been announced by Prime 
Minister Pearson that Maj.-Gen. G. 
R . Pcarkes, V.C., will remain as 
lieutenant-governor of British Colum­
bia until the spring. Gen. Pearkes* 
terra, of office has expired and he plan­
ned to retire this fall. Indeed, there 
have been several functions honoring 
him on his retirement.
The reason for the postponement of 
his retirement is not hard to find. Ot­
tawa has persuaded him to stay on. 
It has been generally accepted that 
Gen. Pearkes’ successor will be Hon. 
John R. Nicholson, federal minister 
of labor. To become lieutenant-gov­
ernor Mr. Nicholson, of course, would 
have to resign his scat in the Com­
mons. This would mean a byelection 
or reduce the Liberal standing in the 
House by one and this they can ill 
afford at this time.
It is by ho means certain that the 
Liberals would win a byelection in
' Vancouver Centre today. From their 
point of view there is no need to run 
the risk of a byelection. Especially as 
there may be a general election in 
the spring. Why fight a byelection— 
and perhaps lose — for only six 
months?
Redistribution which will be effec-
French and Latin, as in those 
days it was considered part of 
one’s education..
I have recently returned from 
visiting Expo 67, and for several 
nights I stayed at a hotel cost­
ing S20 per day just for a roOm. 
By good luck I found a French- 
Canadian family whereT stayed 
for three days and nights. At 
night there was a bottle of port 
standing bn my dressing table.
In the morning two breakfasts 
, (Continental) were brought up­
stairs to our bedroom. When we 
were ready. Monsieur B. would
the year.
A similar, but more stronglyT 
worded clause appeared in the 
Kamloops Sentinel editorial, re­
printed in the Courier Oct. 11, 
1967. The wording was ‘‘Norman 
Walker has threatened to quit 
if the college is not started by 
the end of this year.” 'y - ' 
Neither statement is correct. 
I  would consider it unethical 
and unprofessional to threaten 
my employers with resignation 
and I would hot expfect any em­
ployer to tolerate such threats. 
In fact, since I am bound to
that it would be an Embarrass- facing one another _there have and trqop displacements is a
ment to continue my contract not been any significant inci- mililary secret ^  :
if no college existed, for my dents. Amur River forms the
part I was anxious to get back . The border is about 35 miles Chinese-iSoviet border mong the
to work; there was then still west of this city of 400,009 on part of its course and there has
some hope that the college diffi- the Amur River. been trouble about movements
cutties might be solved during Another man corhmcnted that of the two countries ships. . ,
the ensuing six months. the (Chinese occarionally wave A joint commission set up to
Dean S. N- F. Chant (chair- their books Of Mao Tse-tung regulate navigation broke off its
man of the Academic Board for quotations and shout and ges-
! Hiigher Education in British Cai ture from the other side, 
lumbia) was consulted, as were The reporters were taken to 
our respective lawyers. Finally the Ussuri Sanatorium, located
about 10 miles from the Chinese 
territory, to see for themselves
live in the next general election will drive us in his private car to the Okanagan Regional College
wipe out Vancouver (Centre. Mr. -
Nicholson therefore will have no con­
stituency in which to run.
The time limit—next spring—plac­
ed on Gen. Pearkes’ stay in office docs 
suggest that Mr. Pearson is giving 
some consideration to an election 
next spring. May or June. He wjll go 
to the country tlien, we believe, if the 
current session of the Commons cre­
ates a favorable atmosphere for him.
He will try for a majority government 
before Mr. Stanfield gets firmly estab­
lished as leader of the Opposition.
This is the message of the Pearkes’ 
announcement.
Expo. When ready to go home 
we would telephone the house 
and in five or 10 minutes. Mon­
sieur B* would take us home; 
In the evening we would dine 
out at a restaurant and Mon­
sieur B. would, drive us there 
and back. One day he took us 
for a two-hour tour of old Mont­
real and saw places that the 
average visitor would not know 
existed.
On the day we left, I asked
Council by contract, it is quite 
imposrible for either party uni­
laterally to declare the contract 
void. ,/ ,
The facts of thq situation are 
as follows: '
The original contract was simi­
lar to ones I have had for other 
appointments, and since I was 
already in a secure and suc­
cessful appointment I would not 
have moved anywhere without 
such a contract. It gave tenure
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Non-1
Causes Growth Delay
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1957
The suit brought by former Lands and 
Forests Minister R. E. Somers against 
lawyer David Sturdy for alleged slander, 
was dismissed by the B.C. Supreme 
I Court. A royal commission was mooted 
U* , to investigate charges
’ incr minister, but reports state that At 
tbvney-General Bonner refused ip 
a Hoyal Commission to Inquire into the 
case.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1047 
On Sunday last Paddy Cameron led a 
mounted expedition to the Chute Lake 
district, the trip taking nearly nine hours. 
Not all members of the party completed 
the journey. Weather conditions were 
perfect and the scenery and coloring 
magnificent, members of the expedition 
reported.
30 TEARS AGO 
October 1937 
Mrs. E. M. Carruthcrs was re-elected 
president of the Kelowna Hospital Auxil­
iary at the annual meeting, held in the 
Board of Trade rooms. A large increase 
in membership was reported, and some 
40 ladles were in attendance. Other of- 
flcerp for the year are Mrs. W. E. 
Adtm i. 1st vice-president: Mrs. H. Ev- 
erard, 2nd vlce-pres.; sec y, Mrs. R. C. 
Nelth; treasurer. Mra. J . F . Hampeon.
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40 YEARS AGO 
October 1927 
Hon. C. A. Semlln, who was premier 
of British Columbia from 1898 to 1900, 
rtlccl nt Ashcroft at tho ripe old age of 
94. Born in Ontario he came to B.C. in 
1862 and taught school at Cache Creek. 
He later took up ranching and was a 
shareholder of the Dominion Ranch Co., 
one of the largest in the Cariboo country.
SO YEARS AGO 
October 1917
Messrs. St. George P. Baldwin, Hugh 
Ro.se, E. M. Carruthers and A. H. Crich­
ton were summoned to Vernon to servo 
on the Grand Jury.
60 YEARS AGO 
October 1007
An audience of some forty persons 
greeted Mr. W. F. Kydd a n d ' Miss 
Blanche Maddoek, lecturers at the Farm­
ers Institute meeting held in Raymer’s 
Hall on Friday night. In view of Miss 
Maddock’s being billed to speak on mat­
ters of domestic economy there was a 
disproportionate number of ladies in at­
tendance. Tlie meeting lasted until 11:30 
p.m.
In Passing
Show window sign: “Our lingeiie is 
the finest—smart women wear noth­
ing else.” They aren’t very smart.
A bargain is something that cost 
only twice as much as it did 30 years 
ago.
Baseball players have much better 
manners than football players; they 
don't fight over the ball.
A health cultist says holding the 
breath will cure hiccups. No douot. It 
will also cure anything else—if held
long cnongn.
"in  some form or other, yon have 
always existed." says a metaphysicist. 
He must be mistaken. There are Mon­
day mornings wheii we feel much older 
than that. *
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
My grandson, 4, has celiac 
disease. I, had never heard of 
it before. Could you give us 
more information concerning it?
I understand it is a children’s 
disease. — Mrs. A. L.
It is a child’s disease in that 
it will appear — if it is going 
to — by the age of 3. (There is, 
an adult form, which is essen­
tially the same, nnd Is known 
as non-tropical sprue.)
Here is the way celiac disease 
behaves. One part of the intes­
tine. the jejunum, can be upset 
by gluten in the diet, and as 
a result that portion of Intestine 
loses much of its ability to ab­
sorb food.
The result is diarrhea, loss of 
weight, retarded growth and 
distended abdomen.
The ailment does not appear 
when a baby Is still on tho 
bottle or being breast-fed, but 
arises when gluten 1s Introduced 
Into Ihe diet — wheat and rye 
are the principal foods which 
contain gluten.
The treatment Is to remove 
gluten from the diet, substitut/- 
' ing rice, corn or barley for 
wheat or rye. With the absence 
of gluten, the Jejunum can re­
sume normal absorption, of 
food arid the child gains in gen­
eral health, growth and weight. 
SInce.there can be relapses. It Is 
usually wise to continue the 
gluten free diet Indefinitely.
If considerable Improvement 
has been made. It may be possi­
ble for a child to tolerate some 
wheat produce as a special 
treat, say birthday or Christ­
mas. but this should be done 
sparingly, because It doesn't
foods, such as spaghetti and 
macaroni, will generally keep 
■ the diet sufficiently free of 
gluten. Doubtless the doctor has 
prescribed such a diet in detail.
One medical necessity is to 
distinguish celiac disease from 
cystic fibrosis, infection of the 
intestinal tract, or food aller­
gies. This can be done by taking 
a biopsy of the membrane by 
means of a special tube-like 
instrument.
Dear Dr. Molner: Can you 
tell me why the palms of my 
hands arc always bright red?— 
Mrs. R. 0.
No, not without investigating. 
It can result from a soap or 
detergent Irritation; or from a 
disturbance in circulation found 
in women or it can bo a sign 
of liver disease.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is It possi­
ble to have syphilis and gon­
orrhea at the same time? If 
so, what are the chances of 
giving birth lo a child? Could 
the baby be born normally un­
der such conditions? What 
would you advise me to do? — 
J. B.
Yes, you can have both 
diseases at once. Gonorrhea, 
long untreated, can cause ster­
ility, but other than that It Is 
IHissltde to have a baby while 
you have the diseases. The chan­
ces of a healthy baby are re­
mote. There Is only one possi­
ble advice for you. See a phy­
sician AT ONCE.
Note to Mrs. J. B. I do not 
think there is any indlcallon 
the the Rh factor (one parent 
being Rh-poslUve and the other 
Rh-negatlvc) has any bearing
it was agreed to let the 
go to arbitration.
This is where the matter now 
stands. The council would not 
release me from my obligations 
before Dec. 31, 1967, but we 
have signed an agreement which 
severs the contract between us 
on Dec. 31, 1967 if there has not 
been a successful referendum 
by that date.
I trust that the above explains 
that there had been no talk of 
resignation.
During my time here I have 
resolutely refused to be involv- 
, ed in the provincial or regional 
politics and the local rivalry as­
pect of the college situation. It 
is my duty to uiscu.ss education 
and educational needs, the 
methods used to meet these 
needs, and different methods 
used . to establish colleges. But 
it has not been my business to 
argue about location of sites, 
methods of acquiring sites, or 
methods of taxation. Therefore 
I wish to draw to your attention 
that I was not involved in any 
way with the resolution put for­
ward by Kelowna to tho Valley 
Municipal Association.
The Courier reported on Oct. 
11, 1967 that I was to be con­
sulted about this resolution; no 
such con.«ultation took place.
Yours truly,
NORMAN WALKER 
President
meetings.
"The Chinese raised questions 
about the frontier,” Minevich; 
said, adding that they tried to 
claim islands considered Soviet 
territory.
i n
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Oct. 30, 1967
Sir Charles Tupper, last 
surviving Father of Confed­
eration, died 52 years ago 
today—in. 1915—at the age of 
94. As prime minister of 
Nova Scotia 1864-67, Tupper 
was a leading confedera- 
tlonist and took part in 
Charlottetown, Quebec and 
London conferences He suc­
ceeded Mackenzie Bowell as 
prime minister of Canada in 
1896 but was defeated by the 
Liberals under Laurier after 
six months in office.
1910—John Moisant won\ 
$10,000 for c i r c l i n g  the 
Statue of Liberty in an air­
plane.
1899-T-The first Canadian 
contingent left for the Boer 
War.
CANADA'S STORY
First World War
Fifty years ago , today—in 
1917—Canadian 3rd and 4th 
Divisions battled to the out- 
s k i r t s  of Passehendaele, 
east of Ypres; I t a l i a n  
Forces fell back on the Tag- 
liamento River: Count von 
Hertllng . s u c c e e d e d  Dr. 
George Michaelis as Ger­
man chancellor. *
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—the Belgian 
government in L,ondon pro­
tested to Allied nations, and 
Germany against deporta-, 
tion of Belgian workers to 
Germany; Admiral ,J e a n 
Darlan returned to Vichy 
from inspection of French 
African colonies; Russian 
troops w 11 h d r e w  on the 
mid-Caucasian front.
CANADIAN BRIEFS
TO PAINT PANELS
DARTMOUTH. N.S. (C P )-  
Nova Scotia artist Joseph Pur­
cell has been commissioned to 
paint a sreles o( panels depict­
ing Ihe early history of Dart­
mouth. The panels will be dis­
played In the city’s Heritage 
Museum B c h e d u l e d t o  open 
soon.
MUSEUM POPULAR 
GLACE b a y , N.S. (C P )- 
During the first two months it 
was open more than 25.000 per­
sons v i s i t e d  the Miners’ 
Museum here. The mtiscum, 
opened in July. Is Cape Breton 
Coijnty’s centennial project. Vis­
itors came from many parts of 
the world. Including one man 
from Siberia,
LIFEBUOY TAKEN 
MONTREAL (CP) -  Captain 
Ellsworth Coggins, master of 
the Bhiennse IT, maintained that 
most of ihe 500,000 people who 
visited his ship this summer at 
F.\|k» were decent. But he 
mused, ” I am minus one pair of 
binoculars, our special live- 
pound Blurnose passivirt stamp, 
one dory horn and a lifebuoy,”
BIBLE BRIEF
I will dellKht myself In Ihy 
stsliilrs; I will not foriet thy
Britain Urged B.C.
To Become Canadian
the l i o i i b l e  bail<,
On© also m\isl be wary of 
whtat being hidden In eertain 
foods as a filler. In general, 
however, avoiding bread, cook­
ies. wheat breaKfiht cereals, 
cakes and of OHirse any wheat-
goloid. However, Mirh a di,-.- 
ci-ep»ncy between the parents’ 
blood should be made known 
to the doctor If pregnancy o<-- 
curs. so he can lake necessary 
precautions against other possl- 
bla difneulbaa.
Ku rv man ouRht to lake the 
word of God seriously. Our eter­
nal soul will be Judged by what 
we did with God's word and Ills 
Ron. "Thy word have 1 hid tn 
my heart thsi* 1 might not stn 
against Thrge.”
I
By BOB BOWMAN
When Canada bought the territory owned bv the Hudson’s 
Bay Company in 1869, there were repercussions from Red River 
to the Pacific coast. The situation nt Fort Garry was most 
serious, but many people in British Columbia were nngr.y be- 
cnvisc the British government urged them to lx;comc Caundians. 
Attorney General Crease wrote from Victoria: "I l)olleve Eng­
land is sick of her colonies . . . the Gladstone-Bright school 
think of nothing but trade and dollars, Honor, prestige, and 
national repute arc mere counters in their hands to play nt 
dollars with.”
A number of civil servants asked to be transferred lo Trini­
dad, Bermuda. Jamaica, and Australia rather thap bccomo ' 
Canadlons, A number of merchants In Victoria sent a iMitltlon 
lo President Grant asking the U.S.A. lo annex British Columbia, 
which had very nearly happened in 1845, The American slogan 
at that time was "fifty-four forty or fight” which meant that 
they were prepared to go to war with Britain to get thq Pacific 
coast all tho way to Alaska. The movement petered out when 
the U.S.A. became involved in war with Mexico, 'Hie Vlcloila 
merchants In IMO were keen lo Jlln the U.S.A. because they 
, did a great deal of business with San Francisco.
However, the British government urged Governor Anthony 
. Musgravc to try to persuade the people ol HiTtish Columbia that 
union with Canada would enable them to Ijecome "the San 
Francisco of .North America.” This view was .outlined In a 
despatch to the Government Gazelle on Oct, 30. lB6t), nnd caused 
eonsternation in Victoria.
Gov. Musgrave's task was made easier by the iMdltion to 
join the U.S.A. Although many |>c<»plc wanted Hrltlsh Columbia 
to remain a British colony rather than Iteeome a province of 
Gauada. they did not want lo l»ecoine part of Ihe U.H.A Mun- 
grave played his cards cleverly and within a few mouths a 
resolution (o join Canada waa intrmiuced In the Icglslaturi'.
OTHER EVENTS ON OCT. 30:
1773 Meeting at Mbntrpal s e n t  p e l l l l o u  to King G e o i g e  to 
e s i B l d i s h  « g e n e i u l  a s s e m l i i v  iii I ' a i i i t d n  \
.lohn from U.S. attack
Gieat Wc.'slern R a i l w a y  was a u l l i o i  i / .ed to e y t e n d  
from HamlHW) to Toronto.
Nova Beotia vote*! to end prohibition and have gov­
ernment control of liquor Ontario voted to eontinu* 
goverament control.
First Canadian troop* ssilad for Bouth African War.
1846
1929
IMW
w&m.
4 M im
yii-f
■imm.
Contract Bridge Club Holds
WUMEN’S EDriORs FLORA EVANS 
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Ab’S. R. F . Parkinsoa and 
Mrs. N. Bruce Wihsby were co­
hostesses at a  delightful C(dfee 
party held a t the Capri Motor 
Hotel Saturday mbmihg. Pour­
ing tea and coffee were Mrs. C. 
R. Reid, Mrs. F. T. Jones, Mrs. 
D. S. Stevenson and Mrs, 0. 0 . 
Matson of Summerland, and 
serving the guests were Mrs. 
Douglas Kerr, Mrs. Nelson 
Rumley, Mrs. W; R. Carruthers, 
Mrs. William Bulman, Mrs. J . 
R. Doatddson, Mrs. 0 . Crete 
Shirreff, Mrs. Douglas Buck- 
land, Mrs. Peggy Lee and Mrs. 
C. E. Ness,
Mrs. J. D. Middleinass of Cal­
gary is spending'a few days in 
Kelowna visiting old friends.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
DeMara for the past two_ weeks 
was the iatter’s sister Miss 
Dorothy Qoodland of Kamloops, 
and home from the Jericho Hills 
School in Vancouver to spenc 
last weekend with her parents 
was young Gynthia^DeMara who 
was accompamed by her friend 
Jordon from Dawson
1 b  Kelowna. Bhi route hontie Mr. 
Mid, Mrs. Rosengren visited 
liends i n ' Port Arthur; Ont., 
hen returned to/Kelowna via 
the U.S. ^
Mrs. Oscar Matson of Sum 
merland and heT sister hirs; 
Albort Russell of Vancouver, 
wh® is visiting her for ■ a  few 
days, drove to Kelowna Satur­
day to attend the; coffee: party 
hosted by Mrs. R. F . Parkinson 
and Mrs. BAice Winsby.
Visiting Calgary for the past 
week have been Mrs. Spencer 
Dyson and Mrs. Ernest Malen 
from East Kelowna and Mrs. 
Frank Singer of Westbank. 
While in Calgary Mrs. Dyson 
was the guest of her son-inJaw 
and daughter Mr. and Mrs* 
Daryl Hides. Mrs. Singer decid­
ed to reniain on in Calgary and 
vdll return at a later date.
Mre.. D. C. Unwin Simson, 
who rec«itly returned from 
abroad and Samuel Luce of 
Vancouver were welcomed by 
the president Jesse Ford to the 
October 25 session of the Kel­
owna . Cbntract Bridge Club 
which was their annual charity 
event. ;''
Winners of the 17 table event 
were: ,
GREEN'V 
N-S—First, Mrs. W / J . Archi 
bald and Alan Tampson; 
second, Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Wilkinsnti and third J. H 
Fisher and Mrs. W. J . Mao 
kcuzic
E-W—First, Dr. W. G. Evans 
and Jack Garraway; second, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Grahairi, 
third, P. Hagglund and G.. Hef- 
ferman.
RED
N-S—First, Mrs. Thomas Hyde 
and Ray Bowman; second, Mrs. 
Eric Aylan and Mrs. W. M. 
Trotter; third, Mrs. David Allan 
and Vince Osborne, and fourth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ford tied 
vrtlh Mr. and Mrs. W. B- 
Hughes-Games.
E-W—First, Joseph .Rosetti 
and Mrs. J. S. D. McClymont; 
second, Mrs. A. C. Lander and 
Mrs. D. C. Unwin Simson;
third, Mr., a n d : 1 ^  V. N. 
Andreev,, and: fomtbt l^ r tn a s  
Hyde and Mrs. R, Bowman.
QUEENIE
“Save your eloqiuenea H r the 
jury, Mr, Walawocttt— joat 
. your eitant*
U Hearing 
Is yomr
Problem. ____
Is your ANSWER
CaU in or phone i 
Beltone Hearing Service
1559 EUis S t  Phone 763-2335
IS A TOMAHAWK
UcHFUaj). E n  g l  a  n  d 
(AP) — Heather Dicken, a  
20-yearbId weaver, worn a 
pearl-decorated s q u a w * s 
headress for her wedding 
at the Lichfield registry of­
fice today and c a r r i^  a 
t o m a h a w k  covered with 
white satin instead of a bou­
quet-;
Her white dress, hi the 
Pocahontas style, w as a  
blue suit decorated with 
flowers of lemon yeUow and 
white, a  flowered diirt and 
vdiite. shoes.
  ■:;/'/
 (CP)-^4)iie of BtlU
ahiV l u r i ^  trtinb ahd /sitirtt 
mafcefs i i  aaperimeiding^^^̂  
grceh'stiiiipa a t'ito  o a -R c e ^  
liquor stores; A c 6 m p  a h y  
spokesmen says i t  Is only a a  
experiment so lUr: the stamps 
wUl be used to gauge customer 
reaction., V’-
CALL7B2444S
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
Is your pain RHEUMAHC or
Do you king for relief from tho 
agopy of rheumatic , and arthritio 
pain? Thousands get speedy lelieff 
from their suffering Iw ustog 
T-R-C. Don't iet duiT aches ana 
stabbing pains hdndicap you any 
ionger. Try TEMPLETON'S T-R-d 
OnV 79c and $1.50 at drug coun* 
ters everywhere.
Fw *«lm !■* lUI* eie TwwNwV ItiUWfc 
tafclRt T4UC iHlHMar. haSEcmmSsi.ia - '
MR. AND MRS. JOHN SCOTT BOND
Photo by Paul Eonich
Conception
The Immaculate Conceptioa 
Church in Kelowna was decor­
ated with baskets of pink car­
nations and white shasta daisies 
on Oct. 21 for the wedding of 
Phyllis Christine Daniel and 
John Scott Bond.
The double-ring ceremony was 
performed by Rev. R. D. Ander­
son at 5 p.m. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
I Albert Edward Daniel, RR 4, 
Kelowna. T h e  groom, who 
comes from Williams Lake, is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
. Bond, senior, of McLeese Lake 
Mrs. Reginald Martin, of Kel 
owna, aunt of the bride, sang 
the Ave Maria during the s i t ­
ing of the register, accompanied 
by Mrs. Pat Schusnik of Kel- 
owna.
, Given in marriage by her
father the radiant bride wore a 
floor-length A-line gown in a 
•cage’ style fashioned of em­
bossed lace over peau de sole
^ and enhanced wito a graceful 
“  lace train falling from the
shoulders. A white peau de sole 
bow held her elbow length net 
veil in place, and she carried 
a cascading bouquet of steph- 
anotis and trailing stephanotis 
leaves.
The bride was attended by 
her sister as matroh-of-honor, 
Mrs. Eileen Col'autti of Trail, 
and a classmate from the Royal 
Inland Hospital, Kamloops, Mrs. 
Gail Capostinsky of Clearwater, 
was the bridesmatren.
4b' The attendants wore identical 
floor-len^h dresses of emerald 
green peau d’elegance, sleeve­
less and fashioned in an A-une 
style. Their headdresses were 
bands of white daisies and 
green net, matching the bou­
quets.
The bride’s only ornamen 
was a single strand of pearls, a 
^ f t  from the groom. Her at-
tendants wore cultured pearl 
pendants, gifts from the bride.
The groom was attended by 
Ramsay Blair of Williams .Lake 
as best man and by Donald 
Bond* junior, of McLeese Lake 
as groomsman. The ushers 
were Tommy Douglas, Victoria 
and Terry Colautti, Trail.
At the reception which fol­
lowed the ceremony in the 
Aberdeen Room of the Royal 
Ann Hotel, the mother of the 
bride received wearing a  light 
moss green coat and dress en­
semble and the groom’s mother, 
who assisted her in receiving 
the guests, chose a green and 
black sheath dress accented 
with a black hat and black ac­
cessories. Both .mothers wore 
corsages of white. carnations.
The toast to the bride, pro­
posed by her imcle Donald 
Fleming, was ably answered by 
the groom and the best man 
gave the toast to the brides­
maids. August Casorso acted as 
master of ceremonies and Miss 
Christine Casorso was in charge 
of the guest. l>Ook.
A lovely three tiered cake 
topped with pink sweetheart 
roses nestled in white tulle on 
the bride’s table, and was 
flanked with tall white tapers.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included friends 
and relatives from Calgary. 
Armangay, Lethbridge, Gleich- 
an and Nanton in Alberta, and 
from McLeese Lhke, Williams 
Lake, Trail, Osbyoos, Clear­
water, Rpssland. Texado Island. 
Kamloops* Vernon, Vancouver 
and Half Moon bay, B.C.
The bride changed to a  double- 
knit turquoise blue coach style 
dress with gold accessories for 
her honeymoon trip to Alberta 
and the northern United States.
Mr. and Mrs. Bond will reside 
at First Avenue North, in Wil­
liams Lake.
Cathy 
Creek.
; Mr. and Mrs. Grin Rosengren 
returned recently from a motor 
trip to the Atlantic coast where 
they visited relatives and 
friends a t Jaquel River and 
Moncton, N.B. A highlight of 
their trip was meeting Charley 
Chamberlain of the Don Messer 
Show on the Newcastle Ferry, 
and believe it or not he was 
wearing a Kelowna Regatta cap 
and sent back warm greetings
Charles Ross left by plane for 
VancbuverThursday tb visit .his 
son K. C. Ross and other Van- 
couver friends.
KEEP FIT
The popular keep fit classes 
imder the supervisira of Mrs. 
George Holland will b e g i n  
again a t 9:30 a.m. Nov. 1 at the 
Kelowna Yacbt Club.
there is
T oastm istress 
Is
“Fashion Today” was the 
theme for the last meeting of 
Kelowna Toastmistress Club 
held at the Royal Amie HoteL 
Table Topics in keeping with 
the theme were presented by 
Mrs. W. G. Knutson who called 
upon six members to give two- 
minute speeches on : different 
fashion “situations.”
Speakers for the evening 
were introduced by the , Toast- 
mistres.s Mrs. C. H. Alston, 
Mrs. jack  Fairfield spoke on 
Fashion Trends, Miss Joyce 
Calhoun on Hats Through _the 
Centuries and Mrs. J. A. Moisey 
on Comprehensive Composition.
General evaluator Miss Joyce 
Denley awarded the speakers’ 
award to Miss Joyce Calhoun 
and the Merit award to Mrs. J  
A. Moisey. ^  ,
Penticton Toastmistress Club 
will be visitors to the next 
meettag of the Kelowna Toast­
mistress Club to be held on 
November 1 when the theme fbr 
the evening will be The Voice 
of the People. . ' ■
\
ANN LANDERS '
Cut The Liquor Off 
.In Good Time
SPECIAL
»
Price 
Redncflons
on ( ■
PERMS
Tuesdays and 
Thursdays
For Appointment 
Phone 762 '2642
Our experts will style and set 
your hair so it is perfectly 
suited to your looks, person­
ality and needs.
Mrs, Glsela Krlssler, Owner, 
on Duty Tnes - Thors.,
' 3:30 a.m, -1  p.m.
CHARM BEAUTY
'■ SALON
: 1546 Pandosy - r  Behind 
WUlits-Tayior
Welcome Wagon International, 
with over 5,000 hostesses, has 
more than thirty years experi­
ence in fostering good will in 
business and community life. 
For more information about. .
7 6 2 -3 9 0 6PHONE
A NEW FAMILY
Use this coupon to let us know you're here
with an
★
Leonard - 
★ McGary-Easy
You’re under no obligation, drop in today and see the 
large selection of models, in all price ranges. Largo 
trade-in allowances.
NAME_ 
ADDRESS. 
CltY-
□  Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
□  I would like to subscribe to the D a i Iu  r n i i r i A r
□  I already subscribe to the
Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation Dept, j
SaS
1 6 4 0  P a n d o sy  S t.
TELEVISION
URNITURE
APPLIANCES
762-2049
WANT CRUTCHES BACK
iBANBURY, England (CP)—A 
hospital here has appealed to 
former patients to bring back 
discarded crutches and walking 
sticks. They are free under the 
National Health Service but 
users usually omit to return | 
needed.
Double
A
FESTIVAL THREATENED 
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP)—The 
Newport Jazz and folk festivals 
may not ^  held in 1968 if a 
proposed state road is built 
through the festival field. Offi­
cials say it would be too big an | 
investment to relocate the festi-
Dear Ann Landers: What is 
the responsibility of a host and 
hostess to guests who drink too 
much and then drive home?
It Is not possible to monitor 
the idcbhollo intake of guests to 
make sure they don’t get plow­
ed. Furthermore, it is next to 
impossible to get a drunk to 
admit he is in no phape to drive.
I have seen drunks become belli­
gerent and nasty when someone 
Avjestlons their ability to handle 
whcol*
My husband and I had a party 
at our home recently and tho 
last four couples to leave were 
80 stoned they couldn’t see 
straight. When they left in two 
cars) I told niy husband I was 
Beared to death they would end 
up In the morgue. He said, 
“They’ll be O.K. Don’t worry.”
. it so happened they made It 
f all right, but if they had NOT 
made it, how much of the guili 
would have been on our h®a4s? IP Please tell us, Ann Landers, 
what Is the solution to this ever­
growing social problem? — A 
PARTY TO THE MURDER?
Dear Party; If those drunks 
had not made it home, or yet, 
if they had rammed into some 
Innocent i»eople. you would, tn 
my opinion, be guilty of plenty. 
One thing a host and hostess 
^ csnd do to prevent such Irage- 
r  dies is to cut the liquor off and 
send people home before they 
. get so tftckeyad they are i  men- 
ncc to society. Don’t tell me It 
can’t t>c done Idccbusc I have 
done it in my homo and I will 
continue to do it — and any­
one wbo doesn't like my brand 
of hospitaltty doesn’t have to 
come back.
Guests who become suddenly 
drunk should be driven home 
by a sober guest, or sent home 
I ilk a taxi. Anyone who know-
a himself anywhere must share 
in the blame for whatever hap- 
pen*.
Dear Ann t.andeni; 1 used to 
hate it when you handed rnii ad-
WIFE PRESERVERS
vice against going steady. I 
bought you were a square old 
}ag and I even wrote once to 
blast you. Well, I am writing 
again — this time to apologize.
I am a 15-year-old girl who 
just broke up with a boy 17. 
We started to go steady last 
January. I was in heaven for 
about five weeks, and then I 
began to worry because we 
seemed to go a little further 
every time we got together. 
One day I asked what he would 
do if I got pregnant. He said 
"Any girl who is dumb enough 
to get pregnant in this day and 
age deserves to figure a way 
out by herself."
That statement really shook 
me up. I told him He waa ab­
solutely right and 1 wasn’t going 
to wait until I got into that 
fix because we were parting 
company then and tliere.
Tliat was' three months ago 
ond I’ve never been »o happy 
in my life. What n rockhead I 
was to think I needed a steady 
for social security. I have plenty 
of dates and I’m having a ball. 
My mother and I get along 
better, too. We used to argue 
a lot because she didn’t approve 
of my going steady either.
I ’d like to tell all teen-agers 
who think going steady is boss 
that they are kidding them 
lelves.  BEEN THERE
Dear Baent Thanks (or a 
nothcr testimonial. Your lesson 
waa relatively Inexpensive. Most 
of the teen-agers who write as 
you did had to pay a high price 
for their education.
DIDEll
a r o e e
Wont la IN* CMflaln lla-liacin an 
matal-franiad wIndawiT Ori a com 
In haU and gliM each holf I* Mw
iLMBooam lanomnft VrHlllllW llWllVWa NIMII IfWWWWfk f
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FALL MERCHANDISE 
AR-UVINQ DAILY
Rutluid n *  5-5140
SERVICE 
I ft PARTS 
far Ranges, 
Hasbera
and Dryera
Faotory Trained lien  
GUARANTBED LABUUR 
Serving Kelowna and din- 
trict for over 30 foom.
A n d e n o n 'i  E le c tr ic a l 
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SAVED THEM MILUONB
ROBINS AIR FORCE BASK. 
Ga. (AP)—Not many women 
can claim they have saved M,- 
800,000, but N e i l  Sims 
can-offlciaily. During a retire-
ly, th* ■>ir force’ said the saving 
to the government was made 
pmsitde when ahe suggested 
research to e 11 m i n a t e 1,778 
high-pi lced radio units.
S T E R E  O S
T Fleetwood T 
E '68 Models' E
R PANDOSY R 
c MUSIC I
Kalawna 
78l4t4M
S T E R E O S
One o( the great thinga'ibout Canada k  Canada Savmgn Bonds, 
and thin year’s Scries ia the moot exciting yet. In tprt^irtarts at 
5W% a year—the highest sUrting rate ever on oTCanada Savings 
Bond—and goes right up to 6%. Over the 13 years to maturity 
the true average annual yield is 5.48%.
Beet of all, Canada Savings Bonds have a wonderful oompound 
intensat feature which pays yon intereot on your intereot. Take 
full advantage of i t  and yoG will double your money.
Aa alwayg, Canada Savings Bonds are instant cash. They may 
be cashed a t any time for their full face value pliu accrued interest. 
They are easy to hny for cash or on instalments. They fit oU saviiigi 
hodgets—firm  |5 0  np.
And, far tlm first thne ever, Canada’s most popular personal 
investment may he purchased by businesses, churches, charities, 
dubs, and other organiutions. Another first: the limit per holder 
for this Series has b ^  Increased to $50,000.
Backed by pll the resoorees of Canada, Canada Savings Bonds 
■re a great way tn save. Buy yours today and double your money.
Pluft
b i to m t
6 %  
Annual 
Interest i
on your 
Interest
•6
Bucks Fall To Bottom
  ^  T
■ ' ' ' . ,
M i  I
c . • . ^ 5
/  The victoria Cougars lived up 
to their pre-season fanfare Sat- 
uirday night, defeating the Kel­
owna Buckaroos M  in a wide 
open B.Ci Junior A Hockey 
League contest.
/The loss dropped Kelowna to 
the league cellar.
Penids Ferrill, Bill Mainland 
and Dune McLean, carried the 
Offensive load for the Cougars. 
iFerrill got a ha t trick with a 
/goal in each period. Mainland 
; anchored the defence and ra.ck- 
;ed up two goals and an assist 
;and. McLean chalked up four 
'/assists.
Greg Cotv and Greg Wedder 
;burn added a  goal apiece, and 
Garth Greig was given an un- 
! assisted gosd/
i;  ̂ Tom Plowe. Don Bassett and 
;Dave Cousins did the scoring for 
' Kelowna. Kelowna had plenty of 
Scoring opjwriunities with 25 
.shots on goal, many of them 
dan^rous, but Victoria’s Mur- 
'ray  Finlay was sharp in the nets
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. . . paces locals
spor fs i  of sorts
WITH R O N  A L L E lrtO N
Moments before the start of Saturday’s heavyweight^ elim- 
hiation bout in Los Angeles the fighters were introduced to a 
pro-Jerry Quarry fight crowdw ; , .  j  ,
Patterson, the former clivision king received the m d  <« 
ovation a champion of the past should hear.^No one 
the 32-year-Old scrapper had lost some of the speed wmcn 
: made his classic boxing style so pretty to watch. H for no 
other reason, he deserved a fme hand out of kindness and a 
polite recall of his record. \
The ovation for ^ a rry *  10 years younger toan Patterson, 
was, naturaUy, overwhelming. After fightmg PattCTSon to a 
draw earUer this year. Quarry was expected by his f ^ ^ t o  
move into the quarter-finsd of the contest to find a pretender 
tb toe crown of heavjnwdght boss Cassius ( ^ y .
Early in- the fight Quarry seemed confident and beaded 
for victory. He knocked Patterson down in the second round 
and again in toe fourth. After four rounds most veteran, ring 
buffs had him ahead 3-1 in rounds. At the bout s halfway
p p i n t  these sa m e /’experts” had toe CaUfomia youngster lead-
; mg four rotmds to two.
F rom  th e re  on P atterson  took over. He repeatedly  caught 
Q uarry  w ith  a  righ t lead  and  looked good as he piled up points.
Quarry kept gettteg caugh^to c o n i^  an^^
coming out. His fans kept waiting for Mm, to draw on his
youth for a  comeback effort in toe late rounds./
He appeared tired, as did Patterson, but the expectedjfr 
surgence n e v e r  came. Quarry was tough, nc^ quesUon,about 
toat, but he was reluctant to move in and when he did Pat­
terson: fired a flurry to force him back. .
After the 10th round Quarry was in trouble. He needw  ^ o  ̂ 
good rounds to win, or even salvage^ a draw.
style, employing naore footwork to stay away from Patterson.
The strategy worked—he stayed .away-—but he certainly todn t 
*^“'r E * r e f S ? ^ d n ’t have a busy afternoon and had PlegY
ol time to watch both fighters, but he couldn’t  make up lus
mind and called toe fight a  draw. _ .The f i g h t  f a n s  1 w a tc h e d  t o e  b o M  w i th  telt the s a t n e  w ^ ,
a t least they ‘‘wouldn’t  want to call toe outcpto^ 
hoped for a  Quarry win, felt Patterson deserved the nod. No 
one thought Patterson could do less than draw, a doubtful 
decision in toe important bout, ■ . ,
When toe decision was announced the pro-Quarry crowd 
booed its disapproval. Many sat in disbelief.
S o m e  thought the elim ination fights w ere even m ore .of a
farce than they appeared to be when Clay caused the problem.
But, toe former heavyweight champion must have been 
toe most confused of all.  ̂^
Floyd P a tte rson  w as robbed.
Remember When . . . Just six day after knocking out Art 
Sykes, Joe Louis knocked out Jack ODowd_33 years ago 
tonight—in 1934—in the second round at Detroit. Louis was to 
his first year of professional boxing, Three _years_ later he 
became the heavyweight champion of the world and had a life­
time record of 71 bouts, 54 knockouts and three defeats.
and his drfence never allowed
the Buckaroos to keep up a  sus­
tained attack. _Cougars, looking like a rebuUt
team* kept the pressure on oftra 
and it was an uncomfortable 
niM»t for Brett Kneen to toe Kel­
owna goaL , /  . ,
The Cougars made toe most 
of their chances with Kneen 
stopping 28 shots.
New Westminster J u n i o r  
Royals defeated Kelowna Buck 
aroos 5-2 in a B.C. Junior 
Hockey League game here Sun­
day before 650 fans. *
New W estm inster goal scoring
was handled by A1 Knight, Sam 
[)esimone, Barry Leswick, Den­
nis Houser and George WatSon. 
Knight and Watson had two 
fiissiŝ s*
Royals jumped to a 4-1 lead 
in toe first period, battled 
through a scoreless second pe­
riod and then matched goals 
with Kelowna to the final 20 
minutes.
Kelowna goals were scored by 
Bobby Muir and Dave Cousins. 
Referee Willie J.app_handM
LAS VEGAS 
Nicklaus wou the Sahara Invita­
tional Golf Tournament and 
$20,000 Saturday. He also moved 
ahead of Arnold Palmer to 
!essional golf money stand
(C P 1—J  a  c k oneK)ver par on toe hole, but
H is  fifth tournament win of 
the year took Nicklaus’ win­
n in g s  to $188,998, but it took an 
official ruling to keep him 
ahead of 26-y e a i -o 1 d rookie 
Steve Spray.
Nicklaus finished with 270, 
while Spray's 271 earned him 
^2,000 for second money, after 
Nicklaus, bn  the final hole 
hooked his tee shot tight against 
an outbf-bounds area.
An official decided toe golfer 
was a half inch outside toe
boundary and . allowed him to 
play bn. Nicklaus dropped his 
next shot into a trap and was
won anyw ay. ^
Nickiaus aad rounds of 68, 69, 
62 and 71 for his victory while 
Spray* leader aftCT two rounds, 
was 69-64-67-71.
Nicklaus' 62 Saturday was a 
record for toe 7,069-yard Para 
dise/Valley Country Club course 
with its 35r36—71 par and his 29 
on toe back nine of the round 
was his personal low 'and low 
for the tour this year.
George Knudson of Toronto, 
toe oidy Cjanadian finisher, ‘was 
out of toe money at 73-70-75-71 
—289. Palmer shot a final 72 for 
a  284 total*
Third with 276 after a 68 Sat­
urday was H u ^  Royer with 
Frank Beard, Rives McBee and 
Terry Dill tied a  stroke further 
back at 277.
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Box­
ing’s promotional wheels spun 
today in toe wake of yoimg 
J  e t  r  y Quarry’s controversial 
split decision over Floyd Patter­
son to the intematidnal elimina­
tion series designed to fill the 
vacant heavyweight title pic 
ture.
1 While toe' merits of .the- 12- 
round decision were heatedly 1 
debated. Quarry stands as toe 
official winner and is in _a good I 
position to designate his next] 
opponent;
It could be toe winner of toe I 
Jimmy EUis — Oscar Bonaviena 
fiMit scheduled to Louisville, 
Ky., next month, or it could be 
Jerry’s fellow Californian, ’Thad 
Spencer of Sah Francisco.
Spencer eliminated Ernie Ter- 
reU in thorough fashion at Hous­
ton, Ttoc.; in September and toe 
impression prevailed that if 
Quarry wMpped Patterson it 
would be bcHC-office logic fot 
Jerry and Spencer to meet in an 
all-Califomia semi-final of toe I 
tournament. ’ .
‘‘But now they’re t  a 1 k i n g  
about Quarry and Bonavena if 
toe Argentine beats Ellis,’' said|
S p e n  c e r  *B manager, Willie 
Ketdmm, who sounded most tm- 
happy about i t
”Ihey,” : Ketchum explained, 
were p a r r y ’s handlers and Ai- 
leen Eaton, the promoter whose 
Olympic Boxing Qub staged, the
Qiiariy •:Pattersoh fight Satur­
day.
Reforee Vem Bybee scored it 
a draw, while judges Gross­
man and Joey Olmos of D s  An­
geles gave Jt to Quarry i y  on* 
point. , /  "
TOM
TOM TREADGOLD
out 28 penalties to toe roughly- 
played game.
jO-UTANDINGS
Eariem  Conference
■ ■ W L
Hamilton 9 4
Ottawa 8 .4
Toronto 5 7
Montreal 211
T . F  A P t
0 241 190 18
1 322 206 17 
1 247 257 11 
0 165 277 4
Western Conference
Cliff Russell’s two second- 
period goals led toe Kamloops 
Old Stylers to a 3-2 win over 
the Kelowna Molsons to Kam­
loops Saturday.
Russell’s first goal broke a 
1-1 tie. His second eventually 
proved to be the winner,
The loss came in Kelowna’s 
first game of the Okanagan 
Mainline Intermediate A Hockey 
League, this year playing with 
only three teams: Kelowna, 
Kamloops and Vernon.
Bob Gruber scored both goals 
for the Molsons while George 
Uyeda scored toe firSt Kam­
loops goal. ' \ ;
Shooting problems and penal­
ties kept the Molsons out of toe 
lead throughout toe game. They 
outshot Kamloops 33-32 but were 
unable to capitalize on most 
opportunities.
Kamloops scored their first 
goal when the Molsons had been 
playing with one man short for 
almost four minutes. At another 
stage of toe game, Molsons 
were two men short for two 
minutes.
Kelowna’s first home game is 
Nov. 8 when they host Vernon.
Calgary 
Sask. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
B.C.
11, 4 
11 4 
8 6 
4 10 
3 11
0 347 189 22
0 322 268 22
1 242 238 17
0 180 336 8
1 209 284 7
GET CABLE TV FOR. . .
BLACK KNIGHT
AAulti-Channel 
Television
More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
WINTERIZING is a  MUST
See us for complete
MARINE SERVICE
. ■
W M . &
JOHNSON —  LAWNBOY —  SNOW CRUISER 
538 Leon Ave. 763-2602
J A G K P O I  C n m N S !
■'51
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Los Angeles — Jerry Quarry, 
193, B e l l f l o w e r ,  Calif., out­
pointed Floyd PattersCn, 195, 
Manila—Akihisa S o m e y.
135%, Japan, outpointed Flash 
Elorde, 136, Manila, 10.
Panama—Ismael L a g u n a ,  
133, Panama, outpointed Paul 
Armstead, 135, Los Angeles, 10, 
Managua. Nicaragua—Eduar­
do (Ratoh) Mujica, Nicaragua, 
.outpointed Tony Barboza, Bra­
zil, 10.
HOWE LEADS THE WAY
For Lead In NHL
B y  THE CANADIAN PRESS
With the, exception pf Mont­
real Canadiens, the standings of 
the National Hockey League’s 
Eastern Division gives one too 
impression of looking Into a
mirror. . .
Detroit Red Wings, almost ev­
erybody’s choice to finish out of 
toe p l a y o f f s  next spring,
{rabbed the division lead rom Montreal with a pair of weekend wins.
’The Wings are a point ahead 
of the Canadiens with Boston 
Bruins nnd New York Rangers 
tied another point back.
At tho bottom of the six-team 
division nre tho two teams 
Judged most likely to succeed 
by pre-season observers—the 
Stanley Cup champion Toronto 
Maple Leafs, with four wins and 
four losses, and last years 
league champion Chicago Black 
Hawks, with a win and a tie in 
nine games.
The Wings defeated Philadelp­
hia Flyers 3-1 Saturday and the 
Hawks M  Sunday after Chicago 
had made a slight move by 
beating Mlnneeota North Stars 
4-2 Saturday. .
Toronto took a 841 defeat in 
New York Sunday,after drop­
ping California Seal* M  iatufs
Pn’'*"—'*» rnlva"©'* a 2-2 
tl* irith Philadelphi* Stukdap.
In other Saturday gamce, 
Montreal harnmeicdBliiea (Nt and I®! Angebei Kings
d ia p M  Wttibufgh P e n g u in ^  
A PHteb^rgh Met 4411* Boetcfo 
Sitoday.
to* Angeles la a t 
th# *iB»*Bd*d W*it*rA 
iH adnta, 
la ^ p M a  and *̂ 1*’
■even, Mli»e»ota and C a llK ^ *  
t i l h  ^ a n d S t  Loula wfthftwr
He got help from rookie i and stop the charging Wings, 
winger Gary Jarrett, with two Ken V’harram was the only 
goals, and Ted Hampson as Chi- Chicago player to beat Roger 
cago used both Denis Dejordy Crozier, who waa brilliant in the
and Dave Dryden in goal to try I Detroit nets.
I of the season—(u. withflfllk and shrth  , ,
tody elimhed over idle Mont­
real. Til* M-yeaiHold veteran 
no# has a  career total ol 6S4
be sure to HEAR. . .
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Jackpot Coupons* are worth 
from 500 up to 300,000 regular coupons.
You'll find 'em in Embassy. PLUS
REGULAR COUPONS IN EVERY PACK.
Be 0 winner every time with Embessy.
ROLL-YOUR-OWNI You'll find Jackpot coupons 
witffEmbassv FlnefJurCigarette-TobaccOi
lir
'■In
*mm
GiWitcigaiettis.Gieatcoiipoiis.Greatgl^ Ani a  chance to hit llie jackpot
leemwdi I
(C otter Photo)
ESKIMOS DUMP STAMPEDERIS SATURDAY ■//
B rTH E CANADIAN PBESB
AQION AROUND KELOWNA NET
There was plenty of action
Ifo
Kelowna met Vernon
Junior B League game. Ver scormg
Vernon came particularly
this play 
under
identified
Kelowna defenceman. The 
gnmi» was Kelowna’s second
of the year, ’l^ey 
one and lost one.
have won
Saskatchewan R o u  g h t  i d- 
ers withstood a late drive by 
British Columbia lions for a  
24-14 victory Sunday and 
gained a share of first place in 
the Western Football Confer­
ence.-',
Calgary Stampeders had set 
the stage with an 11-20 loss Sat­
urday ,to third-place Edmonton 
Eskimos. The loss, cost the 
Stampeders two points which 
could have kept tlieni out pf 
Saskatchewan’s reach at least 
until next weekend.
The Calgary-Edmpnton en­
counter gave Stampeder quar­
terback Peter Liske two Cana­
dian passing records hnd a 
Western record, and split-end 
Terry Evanshen a GFL record.
Despite his records, it was a 
lame-duck pass from Liske that 
Eskimo John Wydareny, inter­
cepted and returned 105 yards 
for a fourth-quarter touchdown 
that assured Edmonton’s vie 
■tory.--',- \ ■
ohhr touchdown. Bill Goods con-, 
verted, and lanced a field goal 
and a single.
Liske’s 39'pass attempts set a 
CFL season recorti of 479. He 
completed 22 for a CFL m ar^ of 
283. His touchdown pass to 
Evanshen -brought a WFC sea­
son reciwd of 35.
The former marks were 450 
attempts by Tobin Rote of 
Toronto in 1960, 276 completions 
by Sam Etcheverry of Montreal 
in 1957, and 34 WFC touchdown 
passes by Indian Jack Jacobs of 
Winnipeg in 1952.
Evanshen set . his season’s 
total of pass receptions at 89, 
one more than the GFL mark 
Hal Patterson set with Montreal 
in 1956.
Sunday at Regina, the Rough- 
riders had rolled up a strong 
lead going into the fourth quar­
ter when Lions’ Sonny Homer 
went oyer for a touchdown on a 
pass-and-run play from Bemie 
Faloney. '
The B.C. attack stalled at that 
stage, dimiting l»tb- c l ^  to 
two4owns-and-a-jrildt situations.
Gord Barwell ppeiied scoring 
after four plays in the first 
quarter, s ta i^ g  from the Sas­
katchewan 22; with a  49-yard 
pass from /quarterback Ron 
Lancaster. Gebrg^ Reed fol­
lowed bn a one-yard plunge.
Saskatchewan’s third touche 
down came in the third quarter 
when Henry Dbrsch bulled his < 
way over from the two yard
line,.''/' /
Jack Abendschan filled out 
Saskatchewan scoring .with a  
field: goal, two ('bnverts and a  
single. Lions’ Ted Gerela kicked 
two singles on unsuccessfulfield 
goal attempts. /
PAINT SALESMAN REQUIRED
B E N JA I^  MOORE S  CO. LIMITED
Requires a salesman to cover Okanagan and Interior B.C. 
area territory. Preference will be given to applicant with 
khowli^ge of the paint bushiess or experience in calling pa 
paint dealers, hardware stores and paint supply outlets. 
Position offers generous salary, commission and expenses. 
Car supplied plus aU fringe benefits. Please reply in writ­
ing* g ii^ g  particulars including phone number to: 
The Sales Manager,
Benjamin Moorev & Co. Limited,
V' P.O;;,'Box' 517,- /.:.,/.'/'■■■/ ■• '■
New Westminster, B.C.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
T h e  Big Two blitzed the Little 
Two in Big Four weekend action 
-;and for th e ir ; next efforts 
they’ll just change partners and 
try: to do it aU over again,
Hamilton Tiger-Cats on Sun­
day mid Ottawa Rough Riders 
the day before played comeback 
football for chilled hometown 
fans.
The Ticats went into the
By ED SCHUTLEB Jr; 
Assooiated Press Spoirts Writer
David slew Goliath with a 
game plan.
David is defensive coach Jim 
David of Detroit Lions., Goliath 
was San Francisco ’49ers.
“Blitz was' our game plan, 
and Jim David set it up,” coach 
Joe Schmidt said Sunday after 
the Lions shock^ the faVored 
*49ers 45-3. /
In other National Football 
League games, Baltimore Colts 
edged Washington Redskhis 17r 
13, Philadelphia Eagles upset 
Dallas Cowboys 21-14, Los An­
geles Rams topped Chicago 
Bears 28̂ 17, New York Giants 
surprised, Cleveland Browns 38- 
34, Atlanta Falcons stunned 
Minnesota; Vikings 21-20 and 
Pittsburgh Steelers edged New 
Orleans Saints 14-10. Green Bay 
1 Packers play at St. Louis to­
night,
PROTECTION WAVERED
“ We just didn’t protect our 
quarterback,” ’49cr coach Jack 
Christiansen said in a bit of un­
derstatement after watching the 
Lions carry out David’s game 
plan.
Detroit held John Brodie to 
nine completions in 29 attempts, 
threw him four times for a total 
loss of 39 yards, and interceptet 
four of his passes, one of which 
, was turned for a touchdown by 
Mike Lucci. Brodie also lost the 
ball once on a fumble, and on 
another occasion he was penal 
ized for intentiohally grounding 
the ball.
Baltimore, 5-0-2, remained the 
NFL’s only unbeaten team when
dressing-room down 4-1, but 
came back to, demolish Mont­
real Alouettes 26-4. ;
Ottawa allowed Toronto -Argo­
nauts to roll up a 14-0 leaTTJe- 
fore coming back to take the 
visitors 28-18.
The action left Hamilton lead­
ing/fee Eastern Football Confer­
ence with 18 points, one ahead 
Of Ottawa. Toronto has 11 and 
Montreal four.
There is only one game left 
for each team—Ottawa moves 
into Montreal on Saturday and 
Hamilton visits Toronto Sunday
Tom Matte ran seven yards for 
a touchdown in the foiuth quar­
ter. It was the 16th straight 
time, i n c l u d i n g exhibitions, 
Washington 2-3-2, has lost to the 
Colts.,
Philadelphia, 4-3, built up a
21-0 lead and then held oft a 
desperate bid by Dallas, 5-2. 
The Eagle touchdowns came on 
Israel Lang’s 17-yard run. Norm 
Snead’s three-yard pass to Gary 
B a 11 m a n and Tom Woodes- 
chick’s one-yard run.
Halfback Tomnay Mason’s 51- 
yard scoring pass to Bernie Cat 
Clipched Los. Angeles’ victory 
over the troublesome Bears. 
The Rams, 4-1-2, also got two 
TD p a s s e s  from Roman 
Gabriel, who also scored on a 
two-yard run, in handing Chica­
go its fifth loss against two vic­
tories.
Scrambling Fran Tarkenton 
led the Giants, 4-3, past Cleve­
land by throwing for three ’TDs 
and running for one. Frank 
Ryan also threw three TD 
passes for the Browns, 4-3, but 
he took a beating.
Ryan, was scheduled to speak 
at a luncheon in New York 
today, but he was ordered home 
for treatment after a bruise on 
his right arm, his passing arm, 
began-hemorrhaging.
LInebaeker T o m m y Nobis 
played the big role in Atlanta’s 
first victory after five losses 
and a ;tie, He set up one TD 
with an interception and then 
returned another interception 41 
yards for the clinching touch­
down. Ron Variderkelen threw 
two scoring passes for Minneso­
ta, 1-5-1.
FULLBACK FUMBLES
Fullback Bo Scott of Ottawa, 
whose early fumble allowed the 
Argonauts to get the jump on 
the Rough Riders on a greasy 
Lansdowne Park field, took two 
touchdown passes and ran 18 
yards for a third. End Margene 
Adkins grabbed a 20-yard touch­
down toss and Don Sutherin 
converted all four.
Defensive end Ed Harrington 
got Toronto’s first touchdown 
when he grabbed Scott’s fumble 
at Ottawa’s 14 on the first play 
after the kickoff.
. Toronto quarterback / Wally 
Gabler combined with end A1 
Irwin on a 62-yard pass-and-run 
play for Argos’ other touch­
down. Dave Mann converted 
both and added a 37-yard field 
goal and a 52-yard punt single.
Montreal got one point on Jim 
Long’s missed 28-yard field goal 
and the other three on the 23- 
yarder he made.
H a m i 110 n got touchdowns 
from Bill Redell, Dick Gibbs 
and Tommy Joe Coffey as well 
as a field goal and three con­
verts from Coffey and two sin­
g l e s  from quarterback Joe 
Zuger.
The restless crowd of 16,127 in 
Hamilton’s Civic Stadium saw a 
disorganized team trot off at 
halftimc.
When they came out again, 
assistant coach Joe Restic said;
"We said some things at half 
time. What we said you, can’’ 
print but I think you’ll see a dif­
ferent team in the second half.”
Chargors Finally Defeated 
But Remain Close To Top
By MIKE RECllT 
AisocUted Press Pports Write
Oakland Raiders shot holet 
through San Diego’s unbeaten 
American Football League rec 
A d , then prepared lo start 
ducking tliemscivcp,
"Now e v e r y b o d y  will be 
shooting at us," agreed Raider 
quarterback Darylo Lamonlca 
nnd coach John Raunch after 
Oakland riddled tho Chargers 
61-10 Sunday and replaced Snii 
Diego on top of the Western D1 
vision,
Tho Raiders are 6-1, just 
ahead of San Diego’s S-j-l.
Denver will take aim nt Oak­
land next Sunday, but does not 
figure to fire anything but 
blanks after Kansas City Chiefs 
crushed the Rfoncoa 52-9 to stay 
alive in the West at 4*3,
In other games, Nciw York 
Jets -protected their Eastern Di­
vision lead by overcoming 
Boston Patriots 30-2.’t while sc»- 
0 n d -p 1 a c e Houston Oilers 
trimmed Buffalo Bill* 10-3.
PLAY AGAIN DEC. J
. .  ’’All pro team* hjave these 
\\lays,” shrugged coach Sid Oill- 
man of the Chargers, who gets 
another shot at Oakland Dec. 3 1 
in San Uicgo.
The game was rx|>ected to be 
n tight affair and was for the 
f rst half, which ended with the 
Raiders leading only 16-10 on a 
safety, Ijimonica’s 40-yard icor- 
|*'g pas.s to Clem Daniels and 
Lnmonica’a three-yard TD run
Tlirn Oakland’s machine gun
The American Hockey League 
is e n t  e r t  a i n 1 n g a Western 
League visitor a"d the hosnitali- 
ty leaves something to be de­
sired.
V a h c 0 u V e r  Canucks, who 
bowed 9-4 to Hershey Bears Sat­
urday, were thumped 6-1 Sun­
day by Buffalo Bisons.
The defeats were the third 
and fourth in succession handed 
Vancouver by AHL clubs and 
the coast club has another five 
games coming up—against Bal­
timore, Cleveland, Rochester, 
Springfield and Buffalo again.
In other Saturday action, 
Springfield Kings outshot the 
visiting Baltimore Clippers 38rl6 
but stiU managed to lose 4-2.
Springfield came back Sunday 
to edge Hershey, leading the 
Eastern Division, 4-3. Provi­
dence downed Baltimore 2-2.
In the Wertern D i v i s i o n, 
Rochester s i  a m m e d Quebec. 
Aces 7-3.
Springfield and Providence 
are tied with eight points, two 
behuid Hershey in the East. 
Baltimore is on the bottom with 
hree. .
Cleveland Barons rested dur­
ing the weekend, atop the West­
ern standings with 12 points. 
Buffalo is second with eight, one 
ahead of Rochester. Quebec is 
in the cellar with four points.
Baltimore veteran Ed Mc­
Queen, 32-year-old defenceman 
from Glace Bay, N.S., suffered 
a fracttired pelvis in the first 
period of the Baltimore-Provi 
dence game.
McQueen, a t 5-11 and 165 
pounds one of the lighter play­
ers in the league, collided with 
Reds’ Bob Leduc who packs 185 
pounds on his 3-11 frame.
NEED VICTORY 
Calgary must win its final 
WFC scheduled game Saturday 
at Vancouver against British 
Columbia Lions to gain first 
place. Although a win by Sas­
katchewan over the Blue Bomb­
ers in Winnipeg Sunday would 
keep the Eskimos and Stamped­
ers in a first place tie so far as 
games are concerned, the bye 
into the conference final would 
go to the Stamps by virtue of 
their two victories over Saskat­
chewan in meetings this year.
Eskimo Gary Lefebvre got 
Saturday’s first touchdown on a 
65-yard pass from Frank Cosen- 
tino. ■ ,
Peter Kempf converted the 
Lefebvre and Wydareny touch 
downs, and kicked a single and 
a . field goal. Randy Kerbow 
added two singles to complete 
Eskimo scoring.
It was the first Stampeder de­
feat at home this season before 
22,164 fans. Liske passed five 
yards to Evanshen at 14:08 of 
the fourth quarter for Calgary’s
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
Eastern Division ,
W L T F  A Pt 
Detroit 6 2 1 32 24 13
Montreal 5 1 2 22 15 12
Boston 5 1 1 31 16 11
New York 4 1 3 27 20 11
Toronto 4 4 0 26 20 8
Chicago 1 7 1 20 41
Los Ang.
PhUa.
Pittsburgh
Minnesota
California
St. Louis
Western Division
4
3
3
2
2
1
2 26 22 10 
1 14 17 7
1 26 29 7
2 16 23 6 
2 23 30 6 
2 14 20 4
CALL 762-4445 
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
yards out for the final 'TD be 
fore a record crowd of 53,474 in 
Oakland’s Coliseum.
Daniels picked up 04 yards 
rushing to overtake Sun Diego's 
Paul Lowe, who netted only 29, 
as the AFL’s top career ground 
gainer. He has 5,006 yards to 
Lowe’s 4,947. D a n i e l s  also 
caught four passes for lOt 
yards.
The Jets, .5-1-1, idled as usual 
on Joe Nninath to pull them 
from behind a 20-7 deficit. Na- 
math, who threw two yards to 
Bill Mathis for the first acoru 
after a 50-yard toss to Don May 
nard, set up three field goals by 
Jim Turner and a scoring run 
by Emerson Boo/cr with his 
tosses. He then hit Boozer, May- 
nard and George Sauer on a 
fourth quarter drive bclore con­
necting with Pete Lamlnons for 
the winning touchdown,
BRADY OUTSTANDWO
Phil Brady was the outstand 
ing player on a Montreal team 
tliat is riddled with injuries. 
Playing both ways he was a de­
fensive standout as well as 
Montreal’s leading r e c e i v e r  
with 104 yards on live catches, 
Alouettes set up their first 
points when end Roger Murphy 
fumbled a Carroll Williams pass 
and Brady recovered on the 
Hamilton 18. , The play—pass, 
run and fumble—began back on 
Uie Montreal 45.
Quarterback Russ Jackson, 
performing before 21,358 on the 
slippery sands of Lansdowne 
completed 15 out of 21 passes 
for 166 yards. His performance 
was In direct contrast to that of 
Toronto’s Wally Gabler, who 
was on target with only seven of 
22, although he rolled up 19 
more yards through the air than 
Jackson.
Ottowa got 107 yards from 
Ron Stewart nnd Scott plunged 
for another 100.
In addition, Toronto lost 120
ROCKINGHAM N.C. (AP)— 
Bobby Allison, named only a 
week ago to drive a new car 
owned by Fred Lorenzen, Sun­
day brought Ford Its first major 
victory since August 6 by win­
ning the wreck-marred Ameri 
can 500 stock car race, finlHhing 
more than a mile ahead of vet­
eran David Pearson, also driv­
ing a Ford.
A 11 i s p n ’s average speed, 
slowed by several lengthy cau 
tion flags, was 08-388 miles an 
hour.
P l y m o u t h ’s veteran Paul 
Goldsmith finished third, A 
Ford driven by A. J. Foyt Was 
fourth. Gordon Johncock in a 
Mercury came in fifth.
yards on penalties-not counting 
those the Rough Riders turned
down.
D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
Vour future . . .  bo sure your 
house, auto and boat Inisur- 
anco is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY
and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
m
Thh advertiieinent It not putilliWil or dlipbyed by tho liquor Control Board or by tho Oovmment orDrlthh Columblo,
LAVER WINS
LONDON (Reuters)—Austral­
ian Rod Laver, generally con­
sidered the world's greatest ten­
nis pla.yer, won the Ixindon 
professional indoor champion­
ship Saturday night for the 
fourth straight year. ;
COLLECTED MINT
Vancouver’s magistrates 
c o u r t  collected $1,700,355 in 
fines from lawbreakers In 1966.
Highest prices tor steel, east, 
copper, brass, aiuinlnuin, etc. 
Free pick-up.
No job too big or small 
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE 
2800 0 Psndosy St. 
762-0465 days 70^7638 eves.
.'iij ■ '
m i i f /
I ' ^
Danleli and I.amonica ran for 
scores in the third period and 
ijirrKWlr* and his rei>l*cement 
George Blands, threw for scores i 
in the final ses>>ion. Hewrttt 
Dixon powered over from seven'
riMlu <
RYDRAUUC-N0SE-ANQ-IITTING5
DIsiiibnted by
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY LTD.
n t  mWRENCK AVE, PHONE 767-2133
IT'S HERE!!
r
6 8
Models from 15 h.p. to 30 h.p 
Truck widths: 15” to 30^,”
A Sno-Trnvcjicr to suit all 
requirements
CHOOSE FROM:
The Colt, Mustang and Super 
Voyageur
i
ReM's Cotmcr« R.R, 2 LID . Pli.S-1104
•p;-i •
This m e s s a g e  sponsored by the
f o l l m i ^ ^ ^
business firms and organizations
WE RENT EVERYTHING
3 0 ^  Pandosy PhowB 762-0412
O K A N A ip  W I L E  H O i ^
lerated by Wayne and 
KNIGHT —  SQUIRE
Hwy. 9 7  Nbrfti
on
Pbbna 763-3054
: /ii# //
760 Crowley
1CEL0WNA & D I S T R K tif f ib l l  UNION
1607 Ellis Street, Kelowna
Hours: Tiies. to Sat. —  10 a.ni. to 5:30
S. Humphries, General Manager ;
SIEO MOTORS
Hwy, 97 North 762-5203
6,000 SQ. FT. OF TOYS AND GIFT WEAR UNDER ONE ROOF
HOUSE OF EDWARDS
Your answer to all your gift problems - / 
Hwy 97 North Open 9-9 765-5039
KEEP YOUR EYES ON . . .
Be very selective if ydu permit a mask. A loose fitting one can cover the 
eyes easily. The best idea is to paint a false face with eyebrow pencil, 
grease paint or burnt cork.
#■ fit costumes so they don't catch on hedges, hushes ★  Lighted candles and torches are dangerous. If light 
and other protruding hazards. is needed, make it a flashlight.
of reflective tape that glows in the dark.
in
a simple solution: 2 quarts of warm water, 7 ounces 
of borax and 3 ounces of horic acid.
i f  Protect your neighbor's children by cleaning up your 
yard, removing furniture, garden tools and other 
hazards, leave your porch light on.
animal can he frightened and provoked by the strange 
costumes.
1247 Ellis Stroet Kelowna, B.C.
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS LTD. 1 1 >
From Concrete to Lumber, CaU Our Number 
762-2422 —  Located at 1095 Ellis St.
HERTZ Rent-A-Car
Capri Hofei Lobby Ph. 2-0877
OK DRIVING SCHOOL
equipped cars 
TED FULCHER — INSTRUCTOR
513 Lawrence Ph. 2-2242
D. CHAPMAN Co. Ltd.
760 . Vaughan Your Allied Van Lines Agent Ph. 2-2928
WHILLIS HARDING
INSURANCE AGENCIES Ltd.
" I N S U R E R S  T O  T H E  C E N T R A L  O K A N A G A N "
288 Bernard Ph. 2-2217
CITY OF KELOWNA
•  •  •
•  •
•  •  •
''Little People"
L N I G H T
ADANAC AUTO BODY
259 Lawrence Ave. Ph. 2-3002
, — and —
HAPPY BEAR Safety Service
25B Leou Ave. Ph. 2-0880
RUDY'S TAXI
1485 Ellis St. Ph. 2-4444 I I  i
Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd.
297 Bernard 762-2413
GENERAL TEAMSTERS UNION
(LOCAL 181)
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN 
 THEATRL
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BUTACWAUy 
CONS/SrSOF. 
m n n a sc P S E A
TINY VASe
GONTRACT BRIDGI
B r B. JAY B E O I ^
(Y*p leco rM eld er ta Bto.terB’ been inmus 2,a00 points afainst
Indivldnal Chainploiialiip Play) 1 seven hearts-
' ' . i f  ' » ; . • . ' - / - lUIv*' ! '  i  '■-' ? /*  f* A 4
■'WiwrtilroA piriLYii^taiiMtV'MoN^^^ ‘o d t ,  t  .’-.■■■■■
fa m o u s  HANDS
East dealer.
Both sides vulnerable. .
h g b t h /
A10862  
BIOS
■ ' ■ ,' ♦ 8 S  . f .
A J 108 87 
tVEST BAST
AJO' . , ^  '
B 8 5  BAKQJ87842
#AKQJ10862 4 7
J a
EMIIE AHIHOIHE
french ijion, ■■. iSSiONAL 
■STS
WERE PUMISHEp M SH pN E ST / 
IN THE 17th 
m  BEING M N f S ^ e S y ^
use OF THE SSSANe ». r— 1-, iw. Wf *i-r-
80UTH 
4 A K Q 7 S 4 3  
, 4 — T'
. ■/ 4 0 4  
A 8 4 3 Y
Ilia  Mdding:
East 'Sbnth West
2 B 3 4  4NT
6 4  Pass Pass
7 4  7 4  Dble
Opening lead—ace of clubs 
This htmd occurred
On the biding shown. East’s 
jump to six diamonds in re­
sponse j to BlackwOod showed 
one ace and a void of some 
su it East must have died a 
tlrausahd deaths when West 
passed six diamonds, since he 
did not know that West had such 
eXcellient trufnip support' for his 
singleton, but ftfc recovered in 
time to bid seven, hearts OO'the 
next round.
At • «rie table, the bidding 
1 went: ■ . ,.
Eiut ~ Soufli 
2 4  2 4
4NT 5 4  
7 4  Pass 
Pass Dble
NortiiWest
3 4
■' 6 4  ’''
‘ 7 NT 
Rsdble
Apparently East read six 
clubs as showing both minor 
suit, aces and accordingly jumj^ 
ed to seven hearts, but West-;- 
who could not believe' that Ids 
.partner had only one ac* foT 
his forcing bid, and in an effort 
in tbe%g achieve the maximum score
North
Pass
6 4
i  TWIKIK HES CUTE -  HE HAS  
A  SIMCERE ShAlLE -
m
IF H E kiE E PST H O SB  CAMPAIGW 
PROMISES, W ElL ALU WIMP UP IN 
THE PdG RH O U SE/
LOOK.'
^SL—6S—JSSB!.ft5i!StoJ2!s;J2]!lZ:J£2l!i.i!*I
men’s pair championship m possible—converted to seven no- 
1964. There were many wild trump. South doubled and col­
and. woolly results, as can be 4,000 points.
seven, eight and bine card I 
I suits. Odd^ enough, the differ 
I ence between the best East 
West score and the worst East- 
1 West score came to 6,930 points 
Quite a few North - South 
pairs wound UP in seven PPades
East ' SouHi West North
2 *  3 4  4NT Pass
6 4  Pass TNT Pass
Pass Dble Rcdble
N o r t h  understood South’s 
double as a call for an unusualumm uu xit os;; v.as ---
doubled after East-West had bid lead, and he therefore led. a 
seven hearts. They failed by club. As a result. West made 
five tricks — 1,400 points—but seven notrump redoubled for a 
this was a worthwhile sacrifice, score of.2,930 points!
YOUR h 6 r 6 s c 6 p e
FOR TOMORROW
This day promises much in 
the way of accomplishment if 
you, will be diplomatic in deal­
ings and do not scatter your 
energies. Fine influences govern 
personal relationships, favor 
dealings with the opposite sex. 
The P.M. hours may bring you 
some good news.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY;
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart indicates several exr 
tremely propitious cycles for ad­
vancement toward cherished 
goals within the next year. In 
fact, you are currently in .an 
excellent period—which will last 
until March 31st—during which 
you will have many opportuni­
ties to step up both your job 
mid financial status. Next good 
periods along these lines: Late 
July, September and next Oc­
tober. Do avoid speculation in 
November and January, how­
ever, and don’t be extravagant 
during the last two weeks in 
December of this year, and the 
first two weeks of next April. 
Even though your, prospects for 
gain are good during the last 
half of the latter month, the 
first two weeks could bring 
some increased expenses, so it 
would be wise to retrench a bit. 
Your private interests wUl
emphasis on romance in No­
vember, January, M®y>. lute 
June and late July: on travel 
and unusually stimulating so­
cial activities between now and 
mid-January, next July and 
August. If you are careful to 
avoid friction in closd"circles in 
mid-July you should experience 
unusual harmony in your do­
mestic life. A possible change 
in your home environment at 
that time could be the cause of 
anxiety, but do not vent your 
dismay upon others. Actually, 
if such a change is necessary, 
it will prove to be for the better.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a fine mind 
and unusual self-reliance, but 
may have to curb a tendency 
toward being overly aggCessiye.
BATTLES TRAFFIC JAM
ROME (AP)—Rome’s govern­
ment, seeking ways to relieve 
traffic congestion, will order a 
ban on automobile parking in a 
wide centre city area Dec. 1 
through Jan. 15. If the experi­
ment works, the ban will be 
made permanent. A similar ex­
periment two years ago banned 
all private cars from 16 down­
town blocks, but traffic jams
xour private imeresiB ui that developed on the fringes ®f 
also, be rtar-blessed during the -thOr area.Joroed..an..«nd to the 
forthcoming year, with .<!pecial ban.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd. —  Dial 765-5151
NOW SHOWING
OGT. 30, M ONDAY, TUESDAY
COMIMIIIA l»M7nilli:K|it«Miil« TIlKXVMSPIEG15Ii A.NATXWX 14TVAK fwAirtlMiof
m m m m n
y* \ ,  . B u t I  do  th ink  success w ou ld  h a v e  m o iled  h in  
--- if  h U  niother hedR't d o m  i t  f i n ^
OSSWORD PUZZLE
1 ACROSS
| ,  Musical 
Z Instrument
S. Cnthay 
. Negative 
!» ion
1|. GhnsUy 
l | .  Spoke 
11. Profession 
11. Exhort 
. l | .  Skill 
f t  if . Behold 
l|L Compass 
I  point
l | ^ o -
iiP>one
afTiich
h eon 
h g  
J priest 
2L Russian 
« seaport 
24. Scheme 
aA Penetrates 
2I  Mind 
a# Conduit 
3 |  English 
« ,  river
ip iR  Cold 
34t Pronoun 
3I| Kxclama- 
w l  tion 
Insect 
3?, Wild ox 
381 Spenk.s 
4LD«*tles 
4R Mistake 
4|> IllRhest 
country In 
« tho world 
4 f  Begin 
4fBoggy 
'■b • DOVHH 
^  4  Famous 
'' e Italian ' 
^  singer
2. Accu.s- 
tomod 
(tol
3. Heather
4. Theater 
scat
0. Ahead
6. Qlrl's 
name
7. Injure
«. Anger
9. Decora­
tive 
metal
10. Dexterous
14. Waterfalls
10. Employ
20. Other­
wise
22. Fencer’s 
foil
23. Caesar
24. Fondle
26. Weep
27. Hurls
28. Urge
30. Aegean 
Island
31. Frothy
33. Slug­
gish
36. Acidity
37. Exchange
rardngraniniiin MNoiidri
DHK rarjiii HUR 
nrj I'jniiiHM 
RICdrardHH f'JH 
raamwii wnhiraiii 
Wa raURIldMlii 
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inidid nnid 1211N 
kinrantiM
mniiiiairi 
iini2jg niiNK)
Sslsrdty’s Asswe*
38. Heeds: 
slang 
40. Qershwln 
43. Thulium: 
aym.
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WN» A 8MkT NSmON 
cNcci
m
A DEVICE m r  •HEARS* 
AND ANSWERS A PRE 
tODlO SONAR SKWAL. 
GENERAUVMARKSA 
SECRET UNPEgWATER 
INSTAIIATIONOPSOME 
KIMRWEDBBTTERSENP 
ITIOWASHtNOTOM
6 u f \ / ^  SORT OF UHDERVWER 
WMtV IIECTRICALII6VICEWTH .
RUMIA>iWlARKIN6S.PM)SA8tg / AHP 
A SONAR TRAtHPONOER.^ WHAT8 
A SONAR 
TRANSPQWnS
SQMSCUIAH 
FtSHERNIEN 
CAU6HTITM 
76810 NETIl 
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OfH 
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'MINS tO«IE FROM!
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WAKE UP y  Ijll
ISN'T, THAT THE 
PRETTIEST SIGHT 
VOOVEEVER 
SEEN?
1 WANT 
TOU tO  SEE 
THIS
MOON
SlMPt>
ORGEO
tohisht
icmni
, /P-30
IPIPN‘t" ^ ^ H rkMow-tawaRa
WANTS IT, 
THATYfAV.'
TM Bosy. CaONEL 
..AkP-YOU BETTER 
SET OUT OF HERE. 
yOu'RE not
GUARANTEE
I'P PC IT.‘
CONVlMCEP 
THAT TAMARA 
I S  AW ARE O F  
H E R  FA TH ER 'S  
E F F O R T S  T O  
HAVE, h i m  
C O N T R O L  TH E 
S C O R IN G  IN 
tO P A Y 'S  SA IA E...
m i x
w i f i
THATSTHE,
•nCKBT,SON/
CAN'T WIN BY MORE'N T  NO TIAAE FOR 7  POINTS-SON.' I  SHItLY-SHAayiM|^BO/. 
REMEWB6R THE THERE'S UPWARtTS OF A ,
VEAH/GRANPMA PION'T] I —SO SHE REWBOTB IT / \  
LIKE TklB WAV THE ---------‘ ^...AND PAPER WITH WRITIN4 ON IT HAS 
BEEN STUFFBP INTO 
THE BACK O P THIS 
BO OK /
HAVE 
TORN OUT
4cAat> i
i t
...PE iER O ’TOOLE-OMARSHARIF-TllMCIMIKIENAY 
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NEXT ATTRACTION
WED., THURS., FRI„ NOV. 1, 2, 3 
DOUBLE BILL
111
I/I
3
0
1
>■
lU
U
SH(?PPIN(S'7) Ii
c BBEN \ f NOPE BOWUNS? ) SHOPPINO
1 X 3 4 5 0 1 r T" 10
II IX
13
i
14
IS
%
10 17
1^
%
i9 io
21 12 23 24
%
IS 20
11 xh lo 3i
31 33 34
IS 54
i
37 38
37 4 0 M
kt 43
44 '
f lIHWTIONALPRODUCTION- C olor by  D e lu x e
b i
u
3
D
VOUiyE COWING 
TOIUNCH WITH 
me " I  WANT 
YOU TO HEAR 
Lwv SPgeCH/.
'%S.SIR/ 
i I'LL BE 
, BACK IN A , 
MINUTE/J
■ I M i
* — . lO-S*
|)An.Y CRYPTOqiJOTB — Hero’* how to woth Hi
A X T D L B A A X B
le L O N O F K L L O W
I One letler alniply stands for another. In thi* eample A Is used 
for the three I.'s, X for the two O'a. etc. Single letters, epoe- 
Irophles, the length end formatlm of th* words ere sll hlntA 
|Rach day the code letters ere different. \
^  • A Orfptogrem Qaotetleo
I  K W Z N .\t O x 'k t N O K  V Z 8 V  * V  U 2 . . N I J B  
I 1 XL. XO U I Q Q X X B .  — Z B T J B V V
4
A Haturd*)’* <-r)pl«|fMle: UTTUK MINDS ARR TAMED 
. 'a n d  su b d u e d  by MIRfXUtTUNB; BUT CRBAT MIND* 
ItlSB ABOVE IT.—IHVlNa
HfORisasjiHgi
 W l
WILL LIVE FOREVER AS A 
MASTERPIECEOFSUSPENSEI
fGNffMEI)mL.MMERIl(W
lisT
y
/  WHAT AM t  BIO FOR THIS 
COELICIOUS, HOME-CCXOKED
^ — V ulinch;?__ y
i Scrooge 
MBDOCICy 
INC^
V \
I!
W H Y  s o  ENCirCD p.* \ 
HC HA3NT TAKEN
t h e  -JOB vcr„"
Box Office OptBf 7fOO 
Show S(|wt* AtNWl'irtlO
■ I  I I  I  ........
GUESS THE NEWS.' 
TMCY WANT'VOUR 
FATHER ON THE BOARD
o r  e d u c a t io n
7
gec .'o o n t t c l l
MCYOUB MARKS 
ARE THAT DAD.'
Y iK i i . f  Hc'a
IKI A HUDDLE 
WITH DAD •
WOW.'*THE
PBINCIPAL'S
■A CAR
Is
F4GE1*' KEUWIHAP4ltTCiiPM|aLMI|W.^pCT.^
\yf[
I ' , r'; ' ,,
Kckimw Dailf Owrief W  Ad^TO Help Yc$| FM « Custpmef.
lor tUs PH* nwrt IP l*eB»*4 tp
:* ;» :•»  IIH  M p f f l^ ae.
... P e e e * : H M 1 t t ' : '
Om  o r two dai* 3Me p «  woiA p«r
CEBTIFIED",,.•'. /■' "‘̂  /:' 
g e n e r a l  AOCOUKTANT
;'.Tkr«0-:: (O M tfH H /:
rwrortl' ,m fawwitko. ; ' : : ■
Ate eoeseeetteo eairfc to *  p tr  •«m».
lite iim u  chaivo^^l^^ * • H L S S t 
inatenn clMOp I P  .
^ EB fftrmoalfc ^  M * n lH «  
SVie p«r word, mlntonm fLTS. _  ._ 
DcaHi NoUcm. Ia M eaiorlanulterds 
te  n a a t a  m o  por word, mlnlnium
i»M wlthlB 10 doya aa adffl* 
poMl thaitt* ol 10 per coat.
iOCAL CtASSlFIED D IS ^T  ^  
DcadliiM 5:00 p ja . day pmrloiia to 
•'■■publlestloHo ••'•■'On* iaaartloB tl.«7 par comma ̂  
’IhrM ooBarentiT*̂  ̂ W.40
laartUoaa 0131
day teappoate. WO wfll oot be rmjjoa- 
aibto for owe* Ibaa oaa toeorrect la,̂
0. P fo t Serlrices 12L
D. H. CLARK & CO.
:G«aaraI 
ISZSEDis S t  Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762.3590
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS
ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting—-Auditing 
Income Ta* Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary PuMic 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 7624631
BOX REPLIES 
2Se diarge for toe tue of a  Coml«
box' Buntoer. and : 23c addiUoaa) if 
repUea axe to be BUdled. .
Naatce and addrcesea of Boxboidere 
•ire • c<MifldEiiUsL. •
As a coadiUon of aceeptaaca ot a  box 
Btaaber advertisemeat. wbae every ear 
deavof irUI be nude to forward replies 
to toe advdtiser a s  aooa aa possible. 
We atcept ae liabUity la  respect ol 
lo tt or daauce alleged . to ariM 
through eitber failure or dday ia 
lOrwardiH ancb replies,' however 
cansed* wbetber . by neglect or other-
'l^ H e a  wffl be held for 30 ^ a .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
. Carrier boy deUvery 40c per wedu 
. Cdlected every two weeks.,
/ '■  /V , Motor Bonte ■
: 12 uOBthS 010.00
* months vM.OO .
Omontba . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.00
UVIL-IIATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
12 BUtha . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  020,00 '
6 months U.OO
3 months . — 0.00 
B .a  ontside Kelowiu City Zone 
:! 12 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  010.00
(m onths . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
3 months , ..........       4.00
Same D w  Delivery
12months .,-..012.00 ,
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00
3 months 4.00
Canada Ontside B.C.
U rnonths .. . . . . . . . . . . .  020.00
, 8 rnonths . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .11.00 . ,
.Smonths 5.00
U.SJL Foreign Countries 
, 12 months ..  . . . . . . . . . .  024.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.00
3 niontht . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00 '
A n n u il payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA bAXLY COURIEB 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
e n g in e e r s
1A Room and Board
. Fun and Easy to Leium 
- -  P R O F E S S ia ^  
GtiUar
' ; Gltitartsts 
/P rivate LessonsvAVailid^
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE, 
locatitHi. for 3 m ale or female 
w ) c a t i c « M ^ ' t o  
iSchool. Teleiphohe 7634483. ; 76
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRl- 
vote home. Telephone 7644912.
■ V,' tf'
2979 SOUTH PANDOSY ST.
"V Phone 763-2400 
M(m.-We<l— 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m 
Thurs. - Sat. ^  9 - 9 p.m,
■ '■■80'
ALCOHOUCS a n o n y m o u s  »  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephrae 762-0846, 762> 
7353, 7634577. tf
Dr essm a k h tg  a n d  A L ^ >
ation? reasonahle; Telephone 
7644689. , 79
21. Property For Sale
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 
workihg gentleman. Telephone 
762-0795. . '77
20. Wanted To Rent
YOUNG b u s in e s s  COUPLE 
looking for 1 or 2 bedroom, self- 
contained unfurnished suite. No 
apartments please. Must be 
within city limits. Rent up to 
$80 including all utilities. Can 
supply excellent references. 
Call 762-3871 or 7634333 after 5 
p . m . ' /  ' '76
O kanagan 
P rogressive  
Engineering & 
Consulting Com pany
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection, Cost Control and
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P  Eng. 
Suite No. 9 • 479 Lawrence Ave. 
Relowna. B.C. - 7624727
M, W, F, tf
1*3. Lost and Found
WOULD LIKE TO RENT 
office space in Kelowna. Box 
A421, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ■ ■ 77
$5 REWARD FOR RETURN OF 
Japanese damaiscene lighter' 
(black and gold with scene of 
Mt. Fuji). Lost Aug. 10 at Kel-
owna Golf and Country Club. 
Finder please contact D. Dor- 
azio, 2931 Grant St., Vancouver 
6, B.C. 77
Civfl, HydrauUc, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1470 Water Street • 762-2M4 
Kelowna, B.C.
1. Births
A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY 
treasured by your child. A clip­
ping of his Birth Notice from 
The Kelowna Daily Courier will 
be appreciated in the future 
years. Extra clippings of this 
notice can be had for friends 
and relatives, too. The day rf 
birth be sure, father, grand­
mother or someone is instructec 
to place a notice for your child. 
These notices are only $1.75, 
Telephone 762-4445, a trained ad- 
writer will assist you in word­
ing the notice. . ' ' '' '
2. Deaths
In terio r Engineering 
Services
15. Houses for Rent
EXCELLENT HOLDING PROPERTY
, 2 acres of good land with fruit trees, and 2 bedroom home 
In d ty  limits, a t the east end of Old Vernon Road, now 
listed. This property is on city water, sufficient area to 
pasture horses and holds possible future value as com­
mercial properties.
FULL PRICE $32,500. $10,000 DOWN, BALANCE 
TO BE ARRANGED. !'/i- 
For further particulars phone Crete Shirreff 2-4907.
21. Property For Sale
547 BERNARD AVE R ealtors
J . Klassen 24015 
P. Moubray 3-3028 i
DIAL 7624227 
C. Shirreff 24907 
M. Sager 24269
URGENTLY NEEDED BY 
workihg mother two bedroom 
home in town. Telephone 762- 
3152. 76
21. Property For Sale
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM HOME 
in better area, 1% baths, patio, 
excellent garden and rose bush­
es. 7 years old. Lease consid­
ered to reliable' people. Damage 
bond required. Available im­
mediately, rent $150. Please 
telephone 762-5449. 81
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, furnished. 490 Dougall 
Road, Rutland. Elderly people 
preferred. Can be seen after 6 
p.m. Telephone 762-0940. 78
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, on lakeshore. Perma­
nent residence. No children. 
Apply Woods Lake Resort, Win­
field. 78
PHOTOGRAPHY
BEDRCKDM, GAS HEATED 
11125.00 per month, one small 
child welcome. Apply at Alex’s 
Service Centre Ltd., 654 Harvey 
Ave. ; V / ,  '■/• 76
PORTRAITS
with a Personality 
-/(
NICELY FURNISHED LAKE- 
shore 2 bedroom cottages. Fully 
winterized, $80 per month. Tele­
phone 7684634. ■. . 79
2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
r e a l  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS ,
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate ,and 
private purposes. 
OKANAGAN
Ap p r a is a l  s e r v ic e
J . A. McPherson,* R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F  tf
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
mesrago In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S EIDWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 7624119
M. W. F tl
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE T 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In BAemoriaihs is on 
hand a t Thh Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office. In Memoriam* 
are accepted untU 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter an4 make a selection 
ot telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 7624445.
M, W. F  tf
8. Coining Events
WATER POLLUTION IN THE 
Okanagan will be the subject
11. Business Personal
BEDROOM h o u s e  IN M is­
sion area, $90.00 per month 
Telephone 7644680 after 
p .m .■ ■ '■ :V . ■'>
6:00
tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
newly decorated. ̂ Oil furnace. 
$125 per month. Available Nov. 
1. Telephone 765-6013. .. . -78
FOR RENT — 2 ROOM CABIN 
on Coronation Ave. Apply 1317 
Richter St. 77
R etirem ent Home
Neat 2 BR home, both BRs 
10x12; LR 12x13; kitchen with 
eating area; 3 pc. bath; gas 
furnace; low taxes. Full 
price $10,900; Phone 2-5544 for 
more details. MLS.
in
Revenue home; oak floors; 
remodelled kitchen; 4 BRs, 2 
up, 2 down; double plumbing; 
17’ LR; part basement; oil 
heat; upstairs used as small 
suite; shack at back would 
make a guest house with a 
little “work. Full price $18,50O, 
Phone Harvey Poinrenke 2- 
0742. MLS. ,
16. Apts, for Rent
ELDORADO ROAD
Close to lake, a lovely new 2 bedroom full basement home. 
Large kitchen with dining area, living room has broadloom 
carpet and fireplace, wall to wall in master bedroom. 
Extras include double plumbing, double windows and 
.built-ins. Full Price $23,500. MLS.
; ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
This excellent 2 BR home 
near Shops Capri has a full 
basement, L-shaped LR and 
DR, smart step-saving kit­
chen. Priced right at $15,500. 
NHA payments only $90 pm 
including taxes. Phone Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232 anytime. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available 
For Real Estate
THE KELOWNA CO-OP
KINDERGARTEN
has vacancies
for 3 ,4  and 5 year olds
held at
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH HALL
Interested parents please 
contact MRS. IGGLESDEN 
at 762-0742 or 762-2643
81
SCRAP
Metala — Iron 
A Better Deal with
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages. 
Weekly and monthly rate.«. No 
children. Telephone 762-4225.
tl
I DELUXE UNFURNISHED 
bedroom apartments on lake­
shore. ^45 per month including 
aU services. Telephone 7644246.
I tf
II BEDROOM B A S E M E N T  
suite. No children. Suitable for 
elderly couple, working business
(people. Telephone 762-0526. 76
LARGE FULLY FURNISHED
2 room apartment, suitable for 
one or twp adults. Apply 1431
I Mclnnls A ve.  tf
3 BEDROOM AfiT- WASHING 
.facilities, 1% bathrstove, refrig­
erator, TV cable, Telephone 762 
6870. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH
..   __________  ed suite in Rutland. Available
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL | Nov. 1. Telephone 762-Q947. tf 
WORKS LTD.
930 Bay Ave.
r e a d y  NOV. 1 — DELUXE 1 
and 2 bedroom apartments. 763- 
M-W-r-tfl2808. 78
HOUSE FRAMING
and GENERAL CARPENTRY 
Freq Estimates.
2 ROOM, PARTLY FURNISH- 
cd suite for elderly couple. Tele­
phone 762-7434. 77
2 BEDROOM APT. $75.00 per 
month, Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. 760-2525.  ̂ 76
U K a BSeu ***“  wo m e  a ujcvk - T l  f- i
of a papel discussion at a Lib- T p |p n h n n R  7 6 2 - 7 1 5 4  i,r.i «« .. c.n̂ di.n| iBiepnone /oz  Rooms for Rent
'Legion Hall, Tuesday, October 
31 a t 8 p.m. The public is in­
vited to participate in this im­
portant meeting concerning tho 
future of this area. 77
Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave.
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
Art Day 44170
Hugh Tait 
George Trimble .
George Silvester .
BiU H u n te r ........
A. Salloum —
Harold Denney — —  2-4421 
Peachland Branch Office, 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202
2-5544
. . .  2-8l69 
i . .  2-0687 
. . . .  2-0070 
. . .  4-4847 
. . .  2-2673
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956; A. Warren 762-4838; E. Lund 7644577
DO YOU REALLY WANT 
TO SELL YOUR HOME?
Our experience is that pro­
perly priced and adequately, 
finan c ^  tnopertieS DO SEIL 
QUICKER. Mortgage financ­
ing is ditficiilt a t the mom­
ent, but we do have adequate 
funds a t 8%% interest to fin­
ance properly priced sales 
through our office. If you 
REALLY WANT to sell your 
property list with
THE ROYAL
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200 80
LOT FOR SALE — 15,000 SQ. 
ft. Outride city limits. Tele­
phone 762-7264. tf
NHA APPROVED LOT FOR 
sale, 83x110. Telephone 7654560.
' ,78
112.- Property Wanted
C21
C22
C23
C24
DELUXE RANCH STYLE BUN(SALOW. Over 1238 
sq. ft. in this lovely 6 room bungalow, with all the 
building features for the discriminative buyer. Fine, 
w;ell planned, oversized up to date kitchen, plus laun­
dry room, off kitchen. Wall to wall broadloom, cosy 
open fireplace. Close to schools and transportation. 
Substantial cash down required. For more infor- 
mation, call Harry Rist at 3-3149. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME, with breathtaking view of the 
lake. Located in Westview Heights, this home will 
be ready for occupancy Novemlwr 15th. Drive out 
and see for yourself. See our sign in the windoi^ 
then contact me for complete details. Phone Bert 
Pierson at 2-4919. Excl. f
SECOND TO NONE. Substantial reduction in price 
makes this a sound investment. A beautifully ap­
pointed family home, and a 26 acre orchard. One 
of the best orchards in the Kelowna area. Gross crop 
return for 1986 was hppfoxbnately $23,000.00. For 
full details, contact Howard i^airrio  a t 2-6192 eves., 
or 24919 days. MLS. ;
ON HIGHWAY 97, this four , acre holding is Just 
north of the Benvoulin Road. AU level. Fully to i- 
gated. 2 bedroom home. Approximately 170 feet wide, 
and over 1000 feet on Okanagan Zoo Road; for 
development. Just reduced to $25,000. For further 
■ particulars, call Vern Slater at 3-2785,
p  s  Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
in’, and we will mail you aU the details and send you 
a picture as well.
■. OPEN TILL 9 P.M. ■
WANTED — TWO or 3 bedroom 
home with fuU basement and 
large lot. South side of town pre­
ferred. $6,000.00 down payment. 
Call A. Warren at 762-4838 or 
Wilron Realty, 543 Bernard Ave­
nue, 7624146. 76
WANTED — ACREAGE, WITH 
or without buildings. Reasonable 1 
price. Alex Kruger, Box 157, 
Kinnaird, B.C. 801
23. Prop. Exchanged
ELDERLY COUPLE WISH TO 
exchange a  3 bedroom, 2 year 
old, harbour view Prince Rupert 
home for a home in Kelowna 
area. Reply to C. R. Bohannon, 
RR No. 1, Camp Rd., Winfield. 
B.C., c/o  S. Pestes, telephone 
766-2640 after 5 p.m. 79
Look around your home fop 
all those ’’don’t  wants"' 
you’ve been meaning to  
clear out — then sell theto 
fast through Kelowna U ai^ 
Courier want ads. Rea 
cash a t low cost. Try iti
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE F  O R  RENT—1,600 
square feet, central location, 
air conditioned, available Jan­
uary, 1968. Phone 762-2821.
Th., M-tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
I S WORDS—
3 Days------
6 Days .—...
1*35»•»••••••• A**/*/
- - - - -  2 .2’!
lha teau-H om es Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
serving the Okanagan and 
B.C. interior. Separate truss 
orders also available. Factory 
located.
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
Rutland Office 
Comer Block 
Rutland -  765-6250
FOR s a l e  — REMANUFAC- 
turing plant in Southern Inter­
ior, operating, with good planer, 
band resaw, and other machin­
ery, buildings and dry sheds; 
fork lifts and railway spur onto 
property, on 8 acres of land. 
Have good sources of rough 
sawn stock in fir, spruce and 
cedar. Also a good supply of 
logs can be had. For more in­
formation write Box A-817, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 81|
24 WORDS— 
3 D a y s — 
6 Days
28 WORDS*^ 
3 Days ......
6 Days
32 WORDS—
-  2.16 
.... 3.
76
FAIRWAY CRESCENT: Custom 
3uilt 3 bedroom brick home 
with beautifully landscaped 
grounds — 2880. sq. ft. of grac 
ious living. Delightful living- 
room with brick wall fireplace 
and 26 ft. picture window af­
fords view of immaculately 
tended fairways. Family size 
dining room. Wood panelling 
and wall - to - wall carpeting 
throughout. The completely tiled 
and carpeted lower floor has 
self-contained 1 bedroom suite; 
recreation room with fireplace 
and laundry room. Attached
, BUILDING LO’TS FOR SALE 
High Road, 80 foot lots, NHA approved. Sewer and water, 
$4,500.00.
THACKER DRIVE WESTSIDE VIEW LOT 
Priced from $5,250.00.
ABERDEEN HOLDINGS,
18,000 square foot lots. Just a few left at $5,250.00.
GOLFVIEW ESTATES 
A few lots avaUable at $5*700.00.
OGDEN HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
Large lots with, excellent view. Priced from 14,250.00.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurahco Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . . . .  44935 Louise Borden .—  44333
Lioyd Dafoe .— - 762-7568 Darrol Tarves . . . .  3-2488
Carl Brieso . . . . .  763-2257
EXCLUSIVE-25C CAR-TRUCK 
Wash and Wax. Coin operated 
equipment how available from 
Canadian Mfg. No import duties. 
High Pressure chemical wash 
available in single or multiple 
installations. Prices f r  p m 
$575.00. Ideal additimi to service 
stations, garages or fleet own­
ers. Inquire: Systa-Matic Mfg. 
Co. Ltd., 2036 - 42nd Ave. S.W., 
Calgary, Alberta. 791
3 Days — ...
6 Days......
36 W ORDS-
6 ^)ays . .  5.4m
40 WORDS—
3 Days....
; ■ m
S . 6 f
Print or type your ad 
handy form or phone 
flee a t 7624445,
on
WANTED -  INVESTORS FOR 
construction company. Prlmar-1 
ily house building, Box A-820, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
77
REASONABLE PRICES 
On TV Repairs. 
Free estimates — 
work guaranteed. 
PANDOSY MUSIC
■um'iaw gnragb has basement workshop. 
FURNISHED LIGOT HOUS& j20,000.00 will handle. The 
.keeping room. Refrigerator, TV. ^m st Company/telephone 
Suitable for working gentleman. 7e2-5200. 77
Telephone 762-3p67 after 5 p.m. I ------
t f  DESIRABLE PROPERTY
and Bake Sale will be held a t 2979 S. Pandosy 763-240Q | „  „  ,  „  „ n n i mFk i r RPmd  I acres of terrific view in
fhn workBhoD on Bertram St M o n . - W e d .  — 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. D R IG  H T  H O U S E K E E P I N G l p j u g  ^,3 
w ito e ^ d a T l^  1st from 24  Thmfs -Sat. - - 9  .9 p .m . Uoom.n m fS n ^ n la l  ouilt M W. P  86 Student. Sharing with ,ng La„d Buitable for grapes  one other young man. Telephone ^
tarSed'  ̂ 77 REBUILT EXCHANGE PARTS17624868. ___________ _ _ J “  subdivide Into two parts. For de-
M I S 8 I 0 N  CREEK GIILD 
Health Clinic is cancelled duo to 
poor attendance. May be com­
menced upon request. Phone 
762,1704. 77
M r<u\xo | n>z-oooo _-1  subdlviue into two pans, r  o
— water pumps, fuel pumps,j 0^5*jupjj^q h o o m _ g e N T L E -ta ils  phono Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
generators, voltage regulators, __|y ^o^  the fold evenings 762-3895 or 762-5030
starters, starter driver, soll-L^p^y, i j j i  nowes St. Tele- office of J. ,C. Hoover Realty
noids. MOhawk Kelowna Service, 7824775. tf Ltd. Exclusive. 76
KEEP FIT CLASSES AT THE 
Yacht C ub  for members and 
friends begin Wednesday, Nov. 
I, 9:80 a.m. **
10. Prof. SenricK
CHARTERED AC00UNTANT8
RUTHERFORD, 
B A Z E n & C Q ,
aiA RnCllK D  ACCOtJNTANTB 
No, t  • 886 Bernard Av«.
 L -A r-C A M P B B JU
8. COMPANY
CHAininRCO a c c o u n t a j h i  
i w  i m m  
188 JUritoJMMlni KakmtMS
1505 Harvey Ave., 7 6 2 ^ .  ^1 UGHT HOUS&If QR BALE ON VIEW LOT
 ---------------------------------------- keeping room for 2. men pre- nearly Z bedroom
TOP QUALITY DRESSMAK- ferred. Call west door, 1660 house, with finished rumpus
ng, designing and aitetotions, Ethel St. t f |rpom. You sUU can have your
Tftvo jrour w^rdrob© mid# ^1 nnA nn n ii kitchbcn PRFVI^ cholc© of floonng. Also hftvc 
f i t  l>leDlion« T®fr«T420, j^ A R D  lots on Mount Royal
— — ---------------  — — — — J p h o n e  762-5410 or 1450 OlenmoreLj^y^ choice of Custom Built
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE St. _____________________H Homes. For further detail*.
and bung. Bedspreads made Jo  q k r n a r d  LODGE — UGHT telephone 7624)^, Schaefer
measure. Pre* estimates. D o r i s ^ n d  sleeping|Builders Ltd, T, Th, F, M-lf
Giiest Draperies, te|*p)u»* 76S-||f^,ns. 911 m rnard Ave. Tele-
2124. 505 Sutlwland Ave. I phone 762-2215. ff|rnntn«, living room who iir»-
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VnGWlvERY NICE WELL FURNISH- place, dining room, ^kittoen, 
samples from Canada’s larg- cd housekeeping room In tose- double plumbing. Finished b e ^  
ell carnet selecthm teleph«»e|ment. Beparsl* entrance. Tele- mcnt and rec. room, patio a ^
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- Ctotral.  TO
liiedhffhrMl ftnrt _  1 “  -------
NEW -  LOMBARDY PARK
Move right into this new clear title two bedroom home. 
Beautifully built, it *e«̂ «y®8
care vinyl and long wearing wall to wall carpet. D^W e 
windows throughout. We have the key. Full price $21,900,00. 
Call Dan Bulatovich at 702-3645 evenings. MLS.
N E W - RUTLAND
Uvely new two bedroom
easv terms can be arranged. Well built home with f lr^  
place, Crcstwood cabinet kitchen, utility, large
k r ? T c 3 i e X « . ) ? t  T Z
c  0 1 l U T s M ^ ’
MORTOAOB & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. ColHnsob | 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of EUis and Lawrence. ■ 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-8713. tf
YOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
agreement for sale or mortgage! 
now? Call Mr. R. J . Bailey at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 7624919.
M-W-F-tf
I
_ BEDROOM, FULL BABE- 
ment, gas heating, carport and 
landscaped. Full price I .̂OOO.M, 
down poymcnt $7,800.00. 1385 
Alder f c w t  pr. telephone 7% 
7665. 79
REAL BUY -  BRAND NEW S
^^y^lbedeees#—hoase,™-wall—fo-™wsU lOOnl MMI D l l l l l l  carpet In living and b c d ro ^ s
lltoiilbin stove and double glass-
..jlh ''iw s 'sdo i/....................... ....
phone 7624Sa. t f  _
<W ■’' ’' ‘“ " n l T S b S i i S S  M
f
G. R. Funnell 762-0901 
L. Webster 765-6755
— 762-3713 
G. Phllllpson 762-7974
J. McIntyre 762-36^
MORTGAGE MONEY RE- 
qulred — Exceptionally sound 
security. Yielding 11%%. Reply 
Box 8, Vancouver 2, B.C. tf I
28. Produce
DELICIOUS APPLES, $1.00 A 
box. Please bring own contain­
ers. I. Szing, end of Hollywood 
Road by substation near Mis­
sion Creek or telephone 765-5350,
tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes. 1 
all varieties and grades for ssie 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain Road district, Gal­
lagher Rd., Rutland. Telephone 
765-5581.______________  ti
RED DELICIOUS APPLES for 
sale, $1.25 per box. Please bring NAME 
,vour own containers. Joe Bul-|
Isch, Valley Rd., Glenmore.
tfl
IN HOLLYWOOD DELL 8 U ^  
division — New 3 bedroom NHA 
home. I.«w down payment.
ilAnhfuriA 7ASTÛ . 78
WEST BIDE VIEW LOT • ON 
’Ibacker Drive overlooking the 
lake to Kelowna. West side view 
lot at Casa Loma overlooking 
the lake to Kelowna. Telephone 
762-7973. 76
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
nice landscaped lot with garage. 
Immediate possession. Must be 
cash. Telephone 762-0544. No
POTATOES FOR SALE -  NET- 
ted Gem and Pontiacs $2.75, 
culls $1.25 per hundred. Apply 
Rutland Road, 3rd house on the
FOR BALE OR TRADE FOR 
housf in Calgary, year old, 3 
bedroom hoime on large lot In 
Okanagan* Mission. Telephone 
7644319. 71
Telephme 762-7178.
FOR BALE BY OWNER, 8
bedroom home on large land­
sc ap e  lot. Near, school and 
bus. 'Tclephono 762M)738. 76
GOLDEN DELiaOUB, $2.00 A 
box, delivered Monday and Fri­
day. Telephone 765-5830. Also 
dry applcwood, 120 a cord, tf
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOME for 
sale. Apply at 557 Roanoke 
Ave. Open to offers. tf
SPARTAN and  DEUCIOUS 
apples for sale. Right in Kel­
owna. Telephone 762-6701 or 76.7- 
3116. 79
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore, lot on paved road. Tel# 
phone 7684291. tf
MACS AND RED DELICIOUS 
apples. Please bring oam con­
tainers. Telephone 7624055.
77
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central R oal Telepbnna 788- 
i2964br furtbw paftiriilan.
4
i
PEARS, MACS, RED DEU 
clous, rolden delicious. Close in. 
Telephone 7824296. tf
YEtXOW DELldOUS APPLES, 
for sale. TakmhOM 7124741. tf
a d d r e ss
No. of Consecutlvs
Osya to run ....................
MAIL lODAY 10 
CLASSIHUD DEHI >
K elow na Da)ly 
COURIER
*
m
 J ■ J '!
7,;;;.
^  ''■;, "' V:
/V:
for: 29  ̂ Aftidw for
1 Used CtKsterfield and 
Clwlr i , . . . ^ . . . : . — . . .^ .  79.00
Used Pole Lamp . — —i — 8.95
Maytag Wringer ^  
R a s h e r  —,.....1..— — —  69,05
Used Simplicity Wringer 
Washer . —  EO.OO
Used Wringer Washer 19.95
U s ^  Westinghbuse 
Wringer Washer 39.95
G.E. ElecWc Stove 49.00
3 "Speed Used Bicycle — — 33.95
MARSHALL
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
■ :'"'78
AS NEW. CENTER BACK 
muskrat lady’s jacket; size 1# 
16. Tdepbone 7M14969.' 76
b u sh  w ood  t o r  s a l e , any
length. Order your wood now. 
Teleitoone 765-M04. 76
ONE GUIDE UNIFORM. SIZE 
10. Complete. Telephone 762- 
0593. ?9
_ n e a r  NEW GE STOVE. 1 
cartop carrier with box. Tele­
phone 7ffi4857_affe^_6^^
JOTCHEN CUPBOARDS 
sale. Telephone 7^2625.
USED SNOWTIRES. 7,75 x 15. 
mounted in rims from 1955 
v Ctoev., $26.00; Wedgewood  ̂
combination gas stove and :hei#. 
$75.00; Tdeplume 763-2091;
■' :■/ 76'
IR t h e  u s e  o f  THESE 
cles would someone like to 
re the same for one year 
esterfield chairs, suitable for 
rumpus room, 2 dressers. Tele^ 
phone 7624564. 76
SEVERAL GOOD CONDITION 
used vacuvim ; cleaners and floor 
polishers, Electrolux and other
t nds. Must sell entire stock ir choice $25.00. Telephone 2190. 78
MAN’S SUIT, SIZE 38; LADY’ 
Iwool winter coat, size 16; -two
^  pair of men’s oxfords, size, 9 
Telephone 762-6023. 'tf
42.
FOR
78
USED 550 FT. 6-INCH STEEL 
lipe. Telephone 762-7099. , 76
at Pontiac Conier 
1963 Ford Fairlane
500, V-8 auto­
matic, 1 owner, 
excellent cond.
Easy G.MA.C. Terms
C arter M o to rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People’? 
1610 Pandosy 7624141
Harvey and EUis
32. Wanted to Buy '6 6  Cadillac Sedan
SPOTv CASH^WE PAY ,HIGHr 
est cash pricea for complete 
estates- or single items. Phone 
W| first a t 7624599; J & J New | 
tbd Used Goods. 1332 EUis St.
■' / '  ", ' / ' t f l
I Air conditioning. Power seats 
and windoprs. Loaded --;> $6,500
GORDON P. JOHNSON 
Davidson Rd. Winfield
766-2790
-.7 . 80
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
piy cash for aO useable items 
Blue WlUow Shoppe, 1157
Sutherland Ave.. telei*one 783- BARGAIN HUNTERS SPEC-
2604. ials. 2, 1957 Plymouth, both for
THERE IS MONEY WATTING 1^9^ More J  valve
for your hous^old iSfdand  ̂ all odds tod  ©ndF. CaB 1 $100* 1956 Pontiac,
T O ^ a d f ^ N ^  $90.00. Tele-
Rutland. 765-5450. M-Th-tf iPhohe 7624706. 76
WANTED -  1 SET OF BRI- 1958 CHEVROLET 6 CYLIN- 
tannic'a Encyclopedias. Tde- dec standard, $350 pr closest 
phone 7644718. 80 offer. Bank flhancing. 1953 Pdn-
—   o< >rnVj« tiac for parts $20. Garber’s
'General Mbre and Sw;WANTED TO BUYof good-bay; T c lep h o n e ^ 7 6 ^ . Westbank:
By JOHN BARBOUR
NEW YORK (AP)—The sum­
mer was mostly over, but the 
humidity lin g e r^  on. The taU 
man in shirt sleeves roimded 
the corner into the dark canyon 
of West 138th Street.
John Lindsay took some 30 
quick paces to tie his tie, sUp on 
his jacket, button it once. 
Ahead, the street was fuU of 
Negroes, waiting for him in 
front of St.' Marks Roman Cath- 
oUc Church; on doorsteps along 
the way. His : look of concern 
flickered out.
Smiling, he cut suddenly into 
the street. Before he hit the 
other curb, his hand was out to 
shake timid ones not yet extend­
ed. '
M i n u  t e s later, inside the 
church auditorium, he told the 
audiences:
With aU the heartaches and 
headaches, there exists in our 
copmunity: of Harlem, more 
laughter, more joy ; . .  than any­
where else in the world.
On the tide of enthusiasm, he 
left, pursued by unlimited Har­
lem youth.
AT HIS BEST 
It was the mayor of New 
York, at his best. And it made 
some people wonder if he 
n 't too -good-for New York
spots are given much of the i mutual rapport lends them mu-
credit.
But the answer is more com­
plicated than th a t Lindsay and 
his aides have reached into the 
streets to get to neighborhood 
l e a d e r s ,  block leaders. He 
makes it a point to walk with 
them down the block, and their
tual prestige.
Lindsay disclaims any inter­
est in national offices: “ I just 
don’t  want to do it.” .
He talks I  n s t e a  d  about 
vaguely being ”s o .m e w h e r e  
else.” He likes the law, likes 
trial Work, likes teaching an< i 
the university atmosphere.
KELOWNA DAILT CnU lO Bi. MQOf^ WAfiBU
By FRITS BOOB .
CaaadlaB Preiw Staff Writer
Prices at Canada’s ' naajoa: 
stock markets slipped again last 
week although the decline was 
not as markro a$ lastWeek.
There was nb'panic selling, 
however, as only a  moderate 
15,061.000. shares changed hands 
a t Toronto compared with 14,- 
383.000 the previous week.
’The Tbronto industrial index 
slid .50 to 160.82—considerably 
less than last week’s 4.79-point
By Sound Instead Of
WE ARE MOVING — COLE- 
man oil heater with barrel and 
stand $40.00; Ashley heater and 
wood $70.00. 525 Lawrence Ave.
HbDIRON STANDARD SIZE 
crib and mattress, good con­
dition. $10. Telephone 762-7848 
before noon or after 5:30 p.m.
, 76
GIBSON 13 CU. FT. REFRIG-1 
erator, 60 lb. freezer, door I 
shelves, $125.00. Telephone 762-
5537. / ' v r /  .. tf.
HIDE-A-BED IN EXCELLENT 
condition, upholstered rocking 
chair. Apply 461 Rose Ave. Telcr 
phone 762-7030. 77
1-COMPLETE DOUBLE BED, 
rt oil heater, 2 kitchen chairs.
33.
Vocations
1966 VO L K S WAGEN 1200, 
mileage 2,800, undercoated, two 
spare wheels, two snow tires, 
$1,300. Telephone 7644963 eve­
nings. 79
BONNIE BRAE
PLAY SCHOOL
OKANAGAN MISSION 
to open Nov. 2 for 3 and 4 
year olds — 4Vz days a week 
Interested parents please 
. contact ■ ■ -
MRS. M. CLEMENS 
Telephone 764-4108
11964 MERCURY METEOR -  
Power windows.' A-1 condition, 
$1,800 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone days 762-0632, evenings 
762-3771. /  tl
POWER PLUS! 1959 BUICK 
V4 automatic. No power equip­
ment—no problems. Only 56,000 
miles. $775 or best offer. Tele­
phone 763-3122. 80
34. Help Wanted Male
1963 OLDS 88 HARDTOP — 
Luxury car with all power fea- 
811 tures and radio. Asking only 
$1,975. Apply 504 Buckland Ave 
Telephone 762-5235. 8(
 ______________________  1959 CHRYSLER SARATOGA
hrome kitchen suite. Telephone WATKINS 1968 —̂ ! OUR I wiUt full power equipment, 60,- 
62-2498. ^  1100th anniversary is approach-j  000 original miles. $400 or what
7 MM WEATHERBE MAG- ng. We need extra help to cek- offers? Telephone 762-6180 after 
num, 1 year old. Excellent con- brate our biggest 'year of the 6 p.m.
dition, $360. Telephone 762-6160. century. Full and part bme h  959 f q r D ,  REBUILT ENGINE 
>• 761 routes available. Age no bar- ^rade % ton truck
Tier. Experience not necessary. Hanegraaf, Lakha Rd
Telephone 762-4443 for appoinb|^i,^jjy^fl jlftei. 6 p.m. 78
801
They talk about John Lindsay, a 
moderate Republican,' for the 
vice-presidency in 1968, or the 
presidency in 1972.
He says he just isn’t in­
terested, but is he?
It was New York’s oasis of 
comparative racial peace this 
summer that focused many eyes 
on John Lindsay’s method, or as 
some would have it, his mad­
ness." ■ ■
Twenty-two months ago when 
he took office, the notion of ha 
tional prominehce would have 
seemed partisan and wishful 
thinking.
The mayor of a city was a 
fruitless job, a political dead 
end. It hasn’t turned out that 
way.'
Lindsay began his four-year 
term on Jan. 1, 1966. On the 
same day, the city’s buses and 
subways went out. ’The strike 
paralysed the city and stranded 
6,000,000 daily passengers.
HUNTINGTON PEACH, Calif 
(AP)—Scientists hre learning to 
take three-dimensional pictures 
with sound waves instead of 
light.
This technique could lead to 
photography at great distances 
in murky water and may replace 
x-rays in medical diagnosis.
The process involves a cat? 
hode-ray tube similar to thfe pic­
ture tube in a television set, to 
convert the energy of sound into 
light, and the newly developed 
science of holography. . Holo­
grams use laser beams to re 
construct an image in three di 
menslnns instead Of the two di­
mensions of ordinary photogra- 
phy.
PENETRATES SEAS
Dr. Alexander Metherell, of 
the advanced Research Labora­
tories ' of McDonnell , Douglas 
Aircraft Corp., predicte the 
technique will make possible:
1. Identification of underwater 
objects, such as submarines, at 
distances of 20 miles or more.
2. 'Three - dimensional picture
maps of the ocean floor at any 
depth. ■ ■ ■
3. A three - dimensional look 
into any part of the human body 
that will.be much sharper than 
x-rays, with no tissue damage 
from radiation.
Research by a team headed 
by Metherell, reported in the 
current issue of the Journal of 
The Acoustical Society of Amer­
ica, shows the three-tilmension- 
ad sound pictures can even be 
made in color by using three 
different frequencies of sound to 
correspondent to the t h r e e  
primary colors.
In an interview Sunday, Metb- 
,efit oi!
accoustical holograms m a y 
come in medical diagnosis.
“Imagine a physician being 
able to spot a small tumor in 
the brain inrtantlyV he said
"X-rays can’t do this because 
they pass through most soft tis 
sue. Sound waves, however, are 
altered in proportion to the kinc 
of tissue they penetrate and 
thus will provide a detailed pic 
ture of any abnormal growth. .*
Leads To
HARD TIMES
Since then,
SADDLE FOR SALE. 15% 
skat, skirt rigging, six months I
weathered disputes with the po-1 ket, was sitting .with his Jiiri^ 
lice and firemen, a strike by friend, Barbara Satchel. 25, m
j t  ! '-J. ' A.' mm. ««« aBvnAM
old, $220. Telephone 762-6160...  I ^   , I960 ALPINE ROADSTER
76 MANAGER FOR HARDWARE body and motor, only
department, annual Jfoldme j.joo.00, 764-4i271 after 5 p.m. tf
, NE- KENMORE • POT TYPE, 1 «250 dOO Knowledge o f. building 1 fii ■ ------------------ - -----------
oil, burning, circulating heater supplies an asset. Permanent FOR'QUICK SALE, 1965 CHEV 
for 6 roomed house. Telephone galai-y for right |automati^. No^ reasonable^ offer
762-8887. ________man. Phone 837-2136, Box 519,
MOST NEW 750 x 14 SNOW | Revelstoke, B.C. 77
refused. Telephone 7644795. tf
, res; child’s 2-piece w nter out-1 wANTED — CARPENTER and 
fit, size 24 months. Telephone carpenter’s helper. Chris Hane- 
762-6229. "9 gynaf. Lakha Rd.. Rualand after
4d” GENERAL ELECTRIC 16 p.m. 76
1961 MERCURY, GOOD CON- 
dition, $1,100 cash. Parkview 
Motel, telephone ,762-3315. 78
slbve, good condition. Drop l e a U ^ j ^ j )  _  RETIRED OR 
Duncan Phyffe table and 2 gemi retired man for warehouse 
chairs. Telephone 762-8122. 76 |,^-t{gg 342 Lawrence Ave. 77
DRY SLAB WOOD, ANY length.
Delivered $10. Telephone 766- 
^  2900 Winfield. 85 35.
d r y  f ir  a nd  PINE BUSH
Wood, $18 per cord. Telephone  ___________
768-5660. 821 MOTHERS — NEED MNOEY?
J& W  cT AT» w n n n  irnR SAT y" Earn the convenient way.SLAB W(30D f o r  .SALE. Ujjgggg Above aver-
Tdephone 765-5749 evenings, earnings. Write Mrs. B. Mc-
• ' ■ ■ - ' ■ Cartney, 842 Selkirk Ave., N.
2R) CM SKIS, T'YROLIA step-1 Kamloops. 76
WOULD LIKE LIVE-IN BABY-5880 evenings.
1961 ENVOY 4-DOOR SEDAN 
in A-1 condition. Telephone 762-
77
42A. Motorcycles
ROYAL AND FIELD 500 CC 
$125.00 or best offer. Telephone 
762-8660. 77
1966 HONDA 590, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
L i n d s  a y has
NEW YORK (AP)—Art insult 
to a girl resulted in a battle 
Sunday aboard a Brooklyn sub­
way train and the knifing-death 
of her 29-year-old boyfriend.
The victim, Martin Gilliard, a 
private guard for a supermar-
1966 HONDA, 160 CC Scrambler 
— Telephone 762-7985. Tl
____________________sitter. Room and board, plus
BOY’S HOCKEY OUTFIT FOR salary. Unwed mother welcome 
$15 3511 Lakeshore Road. Telephone Winfield 766-2113.
. Telephone 762-8711. 761 tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
COURIER PATTERN
WOMAN TO BABYSIT FROM 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for a 9 month 
old, and housekeep, 5 days a 
wqck. Telephone 762-5394. ,
78
LADY WANTS COMPANION 
housekeeper, live in. Will com 
sider part tithe. Telephone 76?- 
2802. 78
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP 
er for Kelowna Dry Cleaning 
plant. Box A-828, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier.   78
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
1961 MERCEDES-BENZ 2 TON 
van with gas motor. 1424 Lom­
bardy Square. Telephone 763- 
2838, 77
welfare workers, a water short­
age, a record budget of $5,- 
000,000,000, an electric blackout, 
a long newspaper strike that 
cost the city a major daily, an 
invasion of topless waitresses 
from San Francisco, a threat by 
the stock exchange to leave the 
city to avoid new taxes, a 
school strike, and what politi­
cians thought was sure political 
suicide; a nickel boost in sub­
way and bus fares and a person­
al income tax on residents and 
cqmmuters.
Says Lindsay with smiling re­
lief:- 'T v e  survived.”
And in the tangled web of 
power g r  o u p s, independent 
a g e n c i e s, municipal unions, 
Democrat-controlled d ty  coun­
cil and board of estimate, and a 
paternal state legislature which 
critically oversees city powers, 
survival is ho  mean feat.
While many of the cities 
throughout the U.S. erupted in 
fire, ruin and riot this summer. 
New York—with a greater po­
tential for trouble—remained 
relatively calm. Lindsay’s walk­
ing tours of the city’s poorest 
back streets and his fireman- 
like image dashing to trouble
the train about 4 a.m. when, po­
lice said, a man made an inde­
cent remark to the young 
woman
Gilliard rebuked the man, the 
two argued, then scuffled. Po­
lice said the stranger pulled out 
a knife and plunged its five-inch 
blade into Gilliard’s chest. Gil­
liard staggered from the train 
and collapsed and died on the 
platform of the Lafayette Ave­
nue station.
When the fight started, other.
Manufacturing, a London, Ont., 
company that makes tubing, 
auto eqtdpment, builders’ hard­
ware and other p r o d u c t s ,  
bounced 19 to 79 after it became 
known unidentified company 
wants to buy part of its assets.
The stock, which stood at 37 
last September, went as bltft a s ; 
85 during the week.
Laura Secord was off 1% to 
14% after it was announced 
Fanny Farmer had won its 
takeover battle with Salada 
Foods. The latter dropped % todrop. However, in mid-week this A., oyocess.
k e r  Indlcator^of the martlet’s j-ord of Canada jumped 4 to 
pertormanw dipp«l to 159.77— following settlement of a
owest level since Feb. 27. _ against its U.S. p a ren t,
i t  was^ dpwn for four of the 1 co^^pany which closed most of 
; ive sessions. , Canadian Ford plants.
Brokers were unable to pin- corby DistiUery, which an- 
point -an immediate cause for nounced an increased tovidthd 
the market s w e a k n e  s ^ b u t  o(^ ,25  a share, was up 3 to 35 
agreed it seemed to nave Beaver Lumber, FPE Pio-
reached a "critical Juncture. neer and International Utilities 
One blamed 1 p ?  ® * * o r  gained 2% each to 36, 34 and 40, 
uncertainty caused by. "lack of respectively, 
p 9 s i t i . v  e govtmment «otion Chrysler dropped 9M to 56V* 
against obvious Inflation. , . in light trading and IMC 2 to 31. 
“There’s nothing mjrinsically scurry-Ralnbow paced west-
wrong with corporate condititms grn oils with a jump of 6% to 40
that cannot be quickly cor- reaching 42% during the 
reeled, but that c o r r e c t l o n ^ g g j ^  There were no official 
doesn’t  seem to be. forthcOm'jreegpps for the -s'ldden 
ing.” but a broker said the price was
BLUE CHIPS DECLINE. up by New York inves-
w  Hudson’s Bay Oil gained I  tb /
wG©k| r&Ulti) 2^. to llSMi • nffpi* the comD&ny r®n»
.“ ’S T S n r .
aavanceu. , o share—up from 66 cents. Home
w S ? f w  2 , to 2% to 23% and Ca-
nadian Superior t  to ̂  44.Telephone and Massey-Fergu- 
son % each to 44% and 19 and 
CPR%to60%.ya 
Banks and steels were slightly 
off.
Toronto-Dominion fell % to 
12% and Bank of Montreal % to 
11V* as Royal
14%. B an k s  Oi. i^ u v a  ov.uua auM 1 7. ~ . i  v 
Commerce rematoed uncha.«,d 1
Petroleum dropped 2% to 56%.
In base metals, Hudson Bay 
mining fell 2% to a lOw of 58.
SURVEY TAKEN 
SASKATOON (C P )—F o u r
3  »  «hureh.e'■•Vf
at 13% and 11%.%
. Algoraa Steel declined % to 
20% as Stelco and Dofasco re­
mained even at 21 and 21%. 
Shares of General Products
United, one Anglican and one 
Roman Catholic, are using ^the 
results to caU on prospective
members. ■
passengers fled from the car.
Seized by police was Albert 
Davis, 28, a night cashier. Davis 
was charged with murder.
ON THE PRAIRIES
•  a
HIDES TO BE d o n a t e d
FORT FRANCES, Ont.. (CP) 
-i-H u n t e r  s in northwestern 
Ontario have been asked to do­
nate moose or deer hides to a 
worthy cause. Conservation 
clubs and the department of 
lands and forests will tan the 
h i d e s ,  then distribute them 
among Indians who will make 
moccasins and other souvenirs.
m a n  KILLS MOST
The chances of fish being 
killed by natural pollution are 
small. In almost all cases, l>ol- 
lution damage to fish is caused 
lay a man-made change.
1966 POLARIS MUSTANG Snow­
mobile and trailer. Telephone 
'62-6871. 78
J965 %-TON TRUCK AND 
camper. S Or will sell separate.
Telephone 762-0667. 78
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
HOCKEY SCORES
KNIGHT
PERSON TO TEACH BEGIN- 
ners in your home on piano or 
accordion. To $6.00 hourly. Box 
A-795, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. W
38. Employ. Wanted
B.C.’s First and Largest Dealer.
We are also Vanguard Dealers.
BURNABY TRAILER 
CENTER LTD. 
Trans-Canada Hwy, West,
KAMLOOPS, 
Telephone 372-8018 Kamlooj)*
CONGENIAL LADY WOULD 
like to take kindly care, and 
housekeeping for elderly clean- 
inlndcd gentleman. Prefer coun­
try, Box AB27 Die Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 76
e x p e r ie n c e d "  ACCOUNT- 
ant, can handle-3 or 4 more 
good accounts. Will work on 
vour premises. Telephone 76.1- 
3322. 79
SQUIRE
t(
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., Opening (adults 
only), New In qulCt country 
setting near the lake. Fully 
modern services. Inquire Hia­
watha Camp, Lakeshore Rd., 
telephone 762-3412 or 762-8782.
9468
SIZES
9-17
I I IM IL
J a r  3 
ip*w-
sltzll
.in-and-qut flattery, a dia­
mond of a dress shape to flat- 
young figures of all ages, 
•simple, so-o beautiful In 
s Yz lng color crepe, wool for 
bo llday i ahead.
A  Printed Pattern 9468: Jr.
"^ Iss  Sixes 9, It, 13, 15, 17. Size 
13 takas 1% yds. 45-ln.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (65c) In 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
esih pa'lern. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and
style  n u m N er.
^  Bend order to MARIAN 
W ARTIN, car* of Th* Kelowna 
wally Courier. Patt*rn Dept.. 
|"~ l(H rid irt’dNr*wW‘Tkmwtoc’Gnt?**- 
See too MORE fashions to 
MW In aU stzes in our great 
rall-Wlntar Pattern Catalog. 
Dresses, culottes, coats. se»>- 
srates. holiday itvles. Get one 
itiem  fr** — clip cosipon in 
italog. Send Me.
COOK, THOROUGHLY E x ­
perienced. Able to take charge 
and go anywhere. Write Box 
A826 The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 77
F I  N I S H  I N 9  CARPENTER 
with iKJWcr tools will build cup­
boards, etc. by contract. Tele- 
phone 762-8953._____________ tf
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY
National League
Toronto 2 New York 3 
Chicago 1 Detroit 5 
Pittsburgh 2 Boston 4 
California 2 Philadelphia 2 
American League 
Rochester 7 Quebec 3 
Vancouver (WHL) 1 Buffalo 6 
Hershey 3 Springfield 4 
Baltimore 2 Providence 3 
Western League 
San Diego 3 Portland!
Phoenix 3 Seattle 4
Central Pro League 
Tulsa 2 Memphis 2 
Houston 2 Dallas 7
Eastern League 
Now Jersey 0 New Haven 1 
Long Lsland 4 Clinton 4 
Nashville 3 Florida 2 
Charlotte 5 Salem 2
International League 
Muskegon 6 Toledo 1 
Port Huron 3 Fort Wayne 2 
Quebec Senior 
Canada National 2 Vlctorlavllle
10’ TEEPEE HOLIDAY TRAIL- 
cr, A-1 condition. Completely 
sclf-contnlned. Will accept small 
car ns part payment. Telephone 
762-8257. 81
KNIGHT 12 BY 46 -  1 BED- 
rocm, near new. Numlier 4 
llawaths. Telephone .762-0077
78
HAVE OWN TRUCK AND CAT. 
good topsoll. will do any kind of 
work. 'Telephon* 765-5272 even- 
ing.s.___________________  77
FOR SALE: SMALL CAMPING 
trailer, sleeps 4. Wanted: travel 
trailer to sleep 5 or 6. Telephone 
762-3560. 81
4 0 »'-**^8l8*8i«iLiy6Stock-»«-
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN 
home 5 days a, week. Telephone 
76.3-3305. \ 61
b a b y sit  in  MY HOME, $2.00 
per (lav. Downtown. Telephone 
762-6905. 78
e x p e r ie n c e d  T Y P I S T  
willing to do typing In her own 
home. Telephone 762-6301. 76
YOUNG COLT FOR SALE OR 
trade. Needs training. Tele­
phone 765dW. ?*
TOErI T a RE 4 DACHSIUIND 
pups for sale, 2 male. 2 female 
Telephon* 782-7368. 78
46. Boats, Access.
8
CATAMARAN SAILBOAT, 16 
foot fibrcglaa dacron sails, 
custom trailer, outboard. Tele- 
phon* 782-4225. M-F-S-U
TEENEE BOAT TRAILER FoR 
sale. SSll Lakeshore Road. Tele- 
phon* 7824111. 76
48: Ai)ct1on SsIbs
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket, next to th* drlve-ln theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day. 7:39 p.m. Ttlcphon* 765- 
5647 or 762-4738. V
Drummondvlllc 3 Granby 2 
Sherbrooke 5 St. Hj aclnthc 5 
Ontario Senior 
Toronto 4 Barrie 3 
Kingston 3 Oakville 6 
Western Senior 
Calgary 0 Canada National 5 
Quebeo Junloir 
Quebec 3 Thctford 13 
Trols 'Rivieres 4 Screl 5 
Shawlnlgan 3 DrummondvlU* 6 
Central Junior 
Brockville 2 Smiths Falls 2 
Cornwall 2 Pembroke 6 
Ontario Junior A 
I®ndon 3 Toronto 9 
Oshawa 6 St, Catharines 4 : 
Niagara Falls L Ottawa 1 
Hamilton 3 Montreal 5
Northern Ontario Jr. 
Oarstan-Falconbridge 4 S a u 11 
Ste. Marie 7 
Sudbury 7 North Bay 8
Thnnder Bay Jnalor 
Port Arthur 5 Westfort 3 
Fort William 5 Fort Frances 5 
WMtern Jnnlar 
Calgary 1 Swift Current 4
^eg'tea*^ 4
Flln Hon 4 Saskatoon 4 
BrHlsh CalnssMa Jr.
New Westminster S Kelowna 2 
Eshlhlttaa 
Peterlxiroiigh OHA Jr. A 4 Sar­
nia OHA Jr. B 3
SATURDAY 
National League
St. Louis 1 Montreal 4 
California 2 Toronto 5 
Detroit 3 Philadelphia 1 
Chicago 4 Minnesota 2 
Los Angeles 5 Pittsburgh 3 
American League 
Vancouver (WHL) 4 Hershey 9 
Baltimore 4 Springfield 2 
Central Fro League 
Kansas City 3 Omaha 5 
Oklahoma City 2 Tulsa 2 
Houston 0 Fort Worth 3 , 
WMtern League 
Portland 2 San Dlcgo 4 
Eastern League 
Syracuse I Clinton 10 
U ng Island 1 Johnstown 3 
Salem 2 Greensboro 7 
Florida 3 Charlotte 4 
Knoxville 1 Nashville 2 
International League 
Port Huron 4 Fort Wayne 3 
Dayton 8 Toledo B 
Columbus 2 Des Moines 2 
Ontario denlor 
Woodstock 2 Galt 4 
Orillia 3 Kingston 7
Ontario Junior A 
Peterborough 4 Oshawa 4 
Thunder Day Junior 
Fort William 3 Fort Frances 6 
Western Junior 
Flln Flon 3 Estevan 4 
Calgary 7 Weyburn 6
Alberta Junior 
Calgary 2 Edmonton 6 
Ponoka 4 Red Deer 3
REGINA (CP) — Douglas 
Cameron Green, 15, of Blubber 
Bay,, near Powell River, was 
killed Saturday when he was 
struck by a car while walking. ] 
along a street. The boy was a I 
student at Wilcox, Sask.
CHILD KILtED
WINNIPEG (CP) — I V a n I 
Heland Roulette, two month?, 
died In hospital here Saturday 
five hours after a car driven by 
his father collided with a parked 
vehicle on the Sandy Bay Indian | 
Reserve, An inquest was or­
dered.
EIGHT IN MISHAP
SWAN RIVER (CP) -  A 
woman was killed and seven. ] 
other persons injured in a two- 
car collision Saturday at Swan, 
River, 225 miles northwest of 
Winnipeg. Anna Gogal of Swan 
River was killed. An inquest | 
was ordered.
m a r c h  h e l d
RED DEER (CP) — Some I 
2,000 persons participated In the 
March for Millions held over a | 
30-mlle route In, Red Deer Sat 
urday. The march was heM 
under the sponsorship of UNI­
CEF, the United Nations Chil­
dren’s Fund, and other Interna­
tional aid organizations.
SNOW PALLS
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winter I 
came to Manitoba Saturday with 
a mixture ol snow and freezing 
rain. The weather office re­
ported that 4.9 inches of show 
fell at The Pgs and Thompson 
In tho north of the province In 
a 24-hour period ending at 6 | 
a.m., CST, Sunday.
The Sauna Bath is regularly taken at tcmpcra- 
tifi’es upwards of 160 degrees but the application 
of heat and water are kept separate, creating a 
notable absence of moisturis not unlike the dry 
heat found in desert resorts, but the difference 
is that the heat conies not via a heater but by 
sauna locks that are heated up to 600 degrees and 
then sprayed at intervals wî th cold water, forming 
an invisible steam. 1
TV RENTALS
f
Barr & Anderson
(Interior) Ltd. 
594 Bernard
OEARANa SAU!
of all
USED TRUCKS
Priced Lower Than Wholesalel
m e c h a n ic a l  v ib r a t o r s  stimulate the
circulation in the body, relieving congestion, m- 
sisting elimination, increasing the activity of the 
organs, relieving pain and aiding the distribution 
of nourishment throughout the body. ,
ENROLL N O W !
In
PHASE ONE 
Save Over 20%
riw'®
8ROADWAY~MOTORS~
J. Shepherd, Mgr.
W7 LAWWBWI AVI. 
BY A W IK T M E W
S a tu r^ y s  10 a.m. -  6 p.w*
Sunday 10 • 5 p.01.
HWY. 97 S-60S0
I
'•/Si
u
W BUm tUk  PAILT COOiUEK, JMW.. OCR MW
.{V.
term  a t l e ^  the jgovetn^
V linandal,.
imI issue on Parliami^ BUL
Finance ISinister Sharp is 
despexnteiy trying t^ pare, iirttb 
some; apparent success, uto 
planned expenditures of his col- 
ieajfoto; tor the
One economist long famOi^ 
with the Ottawa scene says the 
bond markets of fee world wm 
not/feally; believe heavy outs 
are beinii made until a COuple^i 
; t ^  over their favorite prp jem  
cabinet ministers resign in pro^ 
being Odtched..
One federal authority says in­
vestors must be reaissured ■ that 
the; government means business 
in 'Cutting expenditiures and that 
■ inflatitm must be curbed: or 
there will be a  recurrence of the 
19^ situation.
i ) o i t ^
At that time, the Conservative 
govemmient had to launch an 
austerttir program and in the 
mi(tole of the election campaign 
of that year the Canadian dollar 
had to be devalued-
For the last decade, Canada 
has had spending governments 
—so much SO that expenditures 
have outrun normal' economic
:''.,';;'growth.
Some officials are freely pred­
icting that such projects as the
MinCHEtL 
, . . now then .bom
Prince Edward Island cause' 
wayi whoae eriimated cost now 
is running as high .as $300,- 
000,000, may have to  be de­
ferred, .
The defence department has 
aeen ordered to reduce its tex- 
^nd itu res by at, least .irto.
000,000' next year. C urrent de­
fence, budget is-$l,688,000,000.
Defence Minister Cadieux has 
said that all development pro­
jects such as the naval hydrofoil 
boat and all base installations 
are under review.
M
MONTREAL (CP)—The Ca 
nadian; Executive (Service Over 
seas, Cahada’s Peace Corps for 
top-level executives, is gather­
ing momentum. The service re­
ports it has had more than 70 
b i ^ ^ m i  senior (Hcecutives who 
want to servei developing coun­
tries. CESO’s aim is to have 50 
volunteer.*; overseas by the end 
of 1968:
( All ^positions a l w a y ^ i ^  
the;goverhmert .to atop ttwaste- 
M**; a ^  ;‘‘eJrtrayaw ^
'ditiures.'; V;/
;^^ n th ey 'a re ;n a^ ;.: ■
For; ih k ^ c e i V when Mr. _ Cm- 
letix: iumounced in fee G6
th e .  review of aU: defence base^ 
t h r  e e Conseryaflves—p<m ^ 
jfecDonaid, Prince,: Niel­
sen, Yuld)hi\aBdTii;®/®en^^
Winnipeg Sdutb-i;#ri:ptM feelP
to rt immediately ; Mking as8UP- 
duces that bdees in their areim 
would hotbeafferted.:
Atifeorities say the issue now
goes farJbqyond the need for 
elimination of such relatively 
small items.
INVESTOBSBALK
■ They say interest, rates are so 
high that offerings of blue-cmp 
invesftnents > a t , good y i e 1 d s 
sometimes do not afeact feves- 
tors.
V Charles Neapole, head of ,th* 
Montreal Stock Exchange, has 
said that investment capital is 
fleeing Quebec because of se­
paratist tafk/ . , IAnd some economists add that 
this flight may weR spill over 
into the rest of Canada unless 
the federal goveninaent applies 
a deep-cutting axe to expendi-
trade/protertkm /drtoe-to^^
U.s: C c m ^ s  appears to  have 
>een shatterect-for this’ year at 
east. ■' . .
: But there are m ore t h a m ^
splinters lying bn the jtonjrtrt:
sional agenda, as individual bills 
(-idling far import quotas,: on 
commodities from mintopelta to 
potash. It’s regarded as possible 
hat . some conceivably could shp 
through individually/ , 
“ Now the danger is that the 
i n d u s t r i a  1 lobbyists with a 
precedent in the existing quotas 
for oil, cotton textiles and I beef 
win proceed in piecemeal fash­
ion to add a  lew more prizes to 
th«» ftpfdnm of protection,” the 
Washington Post speculates edi- 
tbriaUy; There is’ also a quota 
on some dairy products includ­
ing Cheddar cheese.
More worrying m  the long run 
tor domestic and foreign observ
Ho P M  Post
deposed'ottawa ajder- , ,  Pri«5d  p«)rt service t a  N o r t h ^  j j^ i ,^ ^ ,^
ers opposed to any trade curbs Vietnam, Postmaster-General 5 ^ ^  ^  hold an election for her
1- iu(. nrntiM Cote told the rvimmtm!;. IvacMt sext *>r let her back bn
’''■Mr.';'Cote'%as/'irt>l3dng'tb.:njcouneiL';^ 
ouertibn askbd earHer this vtoek h letter dated Oct. 28 Miss
Miss WhHtwi
s fee pbssUMty that the p o ec-
tibnist cUmate next year-±with 
the! li9̂ /  electico8 that much 
dkiser—wUl be even warmer.
WitBNtNO IS B D ^
; .state  Secretary Rusk and 
three other cabinet members 
cariied t h e  anti-protectionist 
fight to  the Senate finance com­
mittee with the warning of inev­
itable, foreign retaliation if the 
U.S. starts to raise trade ba» 
'rferS.:/^:.///;■ "
; They were summrted by bffi' 
c ial: rejpiesentations Ot concern 
frona Caifeda and a t least 16 
other U.S. trading partners.
; Support has also been rallied 
from important consumer inter­
ests objecting to the highe 
prices resulting: frbm .depenc 
ence . on . domestic commodities 
at the expense of cheaper im 
ports
if  the mayor dbea •  ,
warrant fob a  new ejection fee fI 
( to 'fe jy /ra to i^ ^  
wwrt'bW rt- f e  hM ;:bife'hiM  
ghe said Bie Ontarfo Mwrich/ 
p r t Act specifiM̂  ̂
eiectiM must be held within 15 . 
days of the issue ot the w arrant 
Mr. Justice R. 1. Ferguson of 
the Ontario Supreme Court 
upset a  rilling by Carleton Court 
which said Miss Whitton did not 
have to give up her seat when 
she broujfet a  tow suit again^ 
the city. ;
. ’ LEARNED EASILT
Turkish has only biie irregu* 
Is u p r e  m e  Court justice was ter verb—hnek, to bev ”
AWAT S E V E N T IE S
MBLTTA, Man. (CP)-Smo- 
key the cat left fee Richard Wil­
liams home seven years ago 
and disappeared. R e c e n t  1 y, 
Smokey scratched oA the door 
and casually returned to her fa­
vorite chair._________  . ■ .
BLEW UP TOWN ■,
The Halifax explosion of 1917 
killed 1,630 persons, destroyed 
1,600 buildings and shattrted 
windows 60 miles away.
[dated Oct, 23. Miss Whitton said has 68.
NEW APPOINTMENT
FORT FRANCES, Ont., (CP) 
—John C. S m i t h  of Fort 
Frances has been appointM 
Crown attorney for the District 
of Rainy River, . ; , /
iAlSETEETH
RELINED AT HOME!
Stop i»lhe pastes, powdeis and 
pada. ACRYLINE xelinea plalea in 
inindtes. Xasta vp to SIX MONTHS.
■ Eaaea aore, tender Euma. ACRYUNE 
ia ddorleaa and. tasteless, liannless to 
dentures, is specially designed' for 
' honie UBe* ftnii m lKt plfttes teel liKe 
new. ACRYIANS is avuiable in one 
& two plate sizes at your drug counter.
tures to provide ah 'example, if
nothing else, to Canadian man­
agement and labor.
INSTITUTE OPERATING
EDMONTON (CP)—An insti­
tute for research in mehtrt re­
tardation is operating at the 
University of Alberta. The insti- 
tute deals-with-possible causes
of mental retardation in p r^  
school and early school age chil­
dren. .
YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
for gtasses
Our experienced opticians giye personal and 
conscientious service.. They appreciate your
patronage.
Opiicat
(Kelowna Optical)
Even if you
MtSKNSINS 
lloniciiiMs
Phone 762-2987 1453 Ellis St.
ItTs fan tt. Thai*
irethousandi riwnwho V,. -
siKS:s;573 g rt the raise
their employers would 
readily admit H. But their hands ire 
fa'ed, because they can only pay what the 
job is worth. And some jobs are only worth 
so much money—no matter who fills them.
Still want more money? If you do, then 
you should consider this
 lifeiime earner
opportunity witinhe Sbte 
Farm insurance Companies. I
The man we want should be mature 
and be wiiline to accept 
responsibility. He should also be able 
to meet and get along with people.
He win become a career 
insurance agent, serving clients by 
providing protection 
for their families, 
their homes, 
their bosifiess and 
their automobiles.
To obtain oompHoU dotoUif wrlto:
Mr. B. J . Hastin, District Manager 
R.R. No, 1. Mail Road, Kelowna
Canadian Head Office . 
Scarborough, Ont.
An investment
that won’t  let you down.
Go-ahead people buy their-bonds at
TORONTO-DOMINION
the Bank vyhere people make the difference.
Its
' " in our  
sh ipm ent. M i Prices R educed .
r, continues
Muskrat Sides Dyed
J .ek rt,: Sale, each  $248
Sale, each $268  
Sale, each $298  
Sale, each $348  
Sale, each $368
Hudson Seal Muskrat 
Sheared and Dyed Black
(Mink Trimmed)
Sal.,«ach 8598
Sal.,each $ 6 6 8
Reg. $289. 
Brief Coal: 
Reg. $319. 
Car-Coata: 
Reg. $349. 
^  Coals: 
‘Reg. $399. 
Coals:
Reg. $449.
Muskrat Centre Back Dyed
sate, each $168  
Sale, each $298  
Sale, each $348  
Sale, each $398  
Sale, each $428
Reg. $299. 
Brief Coala: • 
Reg. $349. 
Car-Coals: 
Reg. $399. 
^  Coals: 
Reg. $449. 
Coals:
Reg, $499
Natural Canadian 
Beaver Sheared
(Mink Trimmed)
C>08t8* mt M
Reg. $699# Sale, each $ 0 4 8
Goafas' i©jt4%68
Reg, $769# Sale, each $698
Persian Lamb Dyed 
Black (Mink Trimmed)
ilacltsts:
Reg. $449. Sale, each $368
Brief Coals:
Reg. $469, ^  Sale, each $398
Car-Cwilst 
Reg. $549. Sale, each $468
9^Coafet ■ ■ ■ ■
Reg. $649. Sale, each $$48
CealSt
Reg. $699. S|le,each $398
Pastel Mink Paws ,
Jaciiets. wvMijwA
Reg. $469. Sale, each $398
Car-Ceats:
Reg. $699. Sale, each $398
Reg. $749, Sale, each $448
*^.SS47. ''s.te.Mch $748
Natural Grey Persian 
Lamb (Mink Trimmed)
*11̂  Goafhle 
Reg. $699 Sale, each $398
^*Reg.$799. Sale, each $698
Precious Natural Mink
**Regf$28?!** Sale,each $198 
'**Re?*$649. Sale,each $498
Sale, each $798 
^ * ^g . $1,099. Sale, each $898
Company
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1 Biscuits
0 1 . 0 . 0 . •  o  0  O ' • : # .  o
C e le b ra tio n  M ix .
s c h o o llu n c h e s .
•  •  •  0 •  •  • • •  • • o
I
to sto  Tolls. Add* llovoir to  m eat ond fish dishes. 11 -oz. bottle. Harvest Blossom. G oaranteed Boiclh© Results.
Bel-ai
m m '& g A m - m
Premium Quality. Each 12-oi. tin make, up to 
48-oz. of fresli orange luice.
12-
oz.
tin
9 liQ
for V  V
G
Prices Effective:
Oct. 31st to Nov. 4th
In all Your Kainloops, 
Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton 
Safeway Stores
w  ^  ^i' ,fr .
General Electric
We k o so rv  Tho 
Righi To limit 
Quaniitios
E i i P
y
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f e r
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■ 0
BestBuy. 
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' Town House./ '
; b k a w a f l q n .  N e W 'C r p p  f e a c ^
T4 fl« pz* tin • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • •  •, • • • • • /
LucPriip o r  Carhortone 
BEvciporcited.: ■;; 
IS II -o z .t ip
tbw n House. 
Qkoi 
Fancy
if//:////
(
It
R i c h c e ^ O e f l a ^ ^  
locked In the whole henn.
1  “ l b *  b a 0
' .• • • '•  • .• • .•
:TI* OZ» 'Tin. • • .• • • ■• * •■•'■
Aunt Jemima.
Regular, Buckwheat 
or Buttermilk . . . . . . .  • • • • • •
fo r  frying, baking 
or cooking.
32-oz. bottle . . •  •  •  •  • • • • • • f  • • o • • • • • • • • • e e e e e e e t e e e e e e e e e
ClMM« friin  e w  wMe oMWtnMm IncM lns 
PIPPIRMlNTSaUABIS thlin*#nfli'Sfn«tMr*fliivor.
I\ ’ ctn
Serve piping 
ho tfo ra
nourishing lunch.
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HQjupe F i in c ^  
PuiilitF-Specially 
paqltod for Safeway. 
; oz. tin.
Skylark fresh
•Iii •'■V„vf w...
f..?«■,' ‘fly0*'". • |ro?W
■ ~  ' .
% Regular, 3% or 
Farmer Style. 
32 fl. bz. cfn.
ffftth. 24-di sllc^ loaf. P ^  _
Y oPrCholco....... . . . . .  4$ ^  I v l  Bi D
Krcift Cheez Whiz 
Fresh Date Loaf Mrs.¥niliiign't 1-lb. 12*oz.lach .
T H I  S  W E E  K ^ S
a M r J  Q ^ tiO L tA i f^  j ^ i / i
E©0 dr Narifial. ipdves hair to ft 
and controls dandruff. 12 -dz. btl.
i'
V Ic k 'i*
F o r  W i n t e r  c o l d s ,  o t c .  J a r  .  >
V Ic k 'io
M o d l c o to d .  3 - o z .  b o t t i o
iWBlffif'ii' ijaaWWMW®?'’*:'*:::''-'":
f o M  p i o a s o n t  p o l n  
r o i l o f .  F a m i ly  s iz o
S p o C l o l d f f o r .
B o g *  's l i o  b o r t  b o n d o d
59
55
89
3 .45
A A | f H  B B i V A C  B n b in  H d a d  o s s o r t o d  
V d i l v  i f i l A v d  f l a v o r s .  1 9 - o z . p l c o .
N o .  1 Q u a l i f y . '
1 - l b .  p ic g .  • . . . » . .  •
W i t l i  ^ h o o i o .  C h o f - B o y - A v - D o o .
'' 13,Mi|.pz. pbgi* . .  *' * ■ * ■
C h d f f - B o y - A r - D o o . 
i y % * o * . ' p k g . . » . . »
•  W b o a t l o t  •  C h o o r l o s .  
i b 'A - o z .  p k g .  Y o u r  C h o k o . . .
• 0 o 0 'b
S u n - k y p o .  A g p lo .
2 0 - o z * t i n  . • . » » » • • • » • .
We CrusllllBx S p o c i a l  O f f o r .  1 i - o z .  p k g .
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